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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Friday 
at Kelowna 30 and 37. Tempera­
tures recorded Wednciday 37 and 
34.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Friday 
with a few showers of rain or wet 
snow this afternoon and evening. 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds southerl.v 20.












ELWOOD RICE; “WHY W ONT MAYOR BECKER 
DEBATE WITH ME?’’
CHAN WILL BE DEPORTED . . . 
RULES IMMIGRATION MINISTER
OTTAWA (CP) —  Weldon Chan, scelving to stay 
in Canada, has broken Canadian law more than once and 
will be deported with his wife and child when he is found, 
Immigration Minister Ellen Fairelough said today.
In a statement, Mrs. Fairelough said that Chan “has 
on successive occasions broken the law of this country and 
he has indeed attempted to make a mockery of the law 
that it is my duty to uphold."
She said the than family has been treated "in a fair 
and considerate manner.’’
They will lx* sent back to Hong Kong once Chan, 
who vanished Nov, 2, is found.
Mrs. Chan spent a half-hour with Mrs. Fairelough 
Wednesday afternoon in a vain attempt to get the minister 
to change her mind. Mrs. Fairelough has already described 
the whole Chan episode as a "publicity campaign more 
than an immigration department matter.”
Kelowna Group Planning 
Hawaii Isle Apartments
A group of British Columbians, |thcmsclvc.s while visiting there,
mostly from Kelowna, has ap­
plied for a variance to build an 
apartment block in Hawaii.
Headed by Don Loane, the group 
consists of W. A. Shilvock, Jack 
Strachan, Maurice Meikle and 
Jim Carpenticr, all of Kelowna, 
Don Ewart, Princeton and Jack 
Kirkpatrick from Vancouver.
and rent them the rest of the 
year.
The group has applied to the 
County Planning and Traffic Com­
mission for permission to con­
struct the co-operative apart­
ments.
The half-acre lot on which they 
plan to build is on Napili Beach,
FRANKLYN VALAIR; “BYLAW WARRANTS 
MORE CONSIDERATION.”
B e c k e r  R e f u t e s  C h a r g e s  
R a t e p a y e r s '  A s s o c i a t i o n
By IVY II.WUKX 
('ijuricr Staff Writer
the mayor noted, adding “ some Tlie mayor then reviewed a
The seven, all frequent visitors jin an area temporarily zoned for 
to Hawaii, plan an eight-unit residential purposes, 
block on the island of Maui. The A variance public meeting has 
individuals will live in the units'been set for Dec 22.
Ike Appeals For 
Peace, Disarmament
NEW DELHI, India (Reuters'— 
President Eisenhower climaxed 
his visit to India today with a call 
for international peace and dis­
armament.
On the second day of his five- 
day stay here, ho went before a 
joint session of both houses of theVrilcr .;ot us <,n your c.nincil are fairly ;comi.anson of the local mill ratejindian Parliament to outline his 
— Sewers, Lixpayeis. for 1955 and 1959 which showed I jjgpes for a peaceful future.
13 Escaped Convicts 
Are Back Behind Bars
His opponot, the mayor said, that for general purposes and| •‘Controlled universal disarm- 
■'recently had a great deal to debt reduction, there was an in-lament is the imperative of our „  . ,i .
say in connection with the high crease of one mill and a percent-,time,” he told the 750 legislators. seven others were .atjassistant. W. M. Lilly, had been
VERNON 'Staff' 
schools and electric power.
These were the basis of a 45
minute rcpoi t by IMnyor F. F. . . r o co n-u -.ij , , . rale of taxation in our com- :ige increase of 2.53. The mill
■ . . munity, as compared with those rate for these purposes was
Hnaiieiiig, speeial oee.i.sion.->, ,)tiui- neighboring cities . . . 39.50 in 1955 and 40.50 this year, 
and even fodth.ill ifceued men- Daring the same period, school
eouiage to come out and qualify eosls liave increased from 14.90 
pioiu'ei:. rtatenu nt, becau.M' it Would to 21.55, reiiresenting an increase 
confuse itic ininds of some of our of t).(!.5 mills nr a percentage in- 
citi/ciis, who are not fully eon- crease of 44.()3.
\ersaiu with the structure of tax- Lneal taxes, he indicated, now 
ation, a,i in regard to geiu-ral eonstitnle a mucli .smaller pro- 
purpi -es and debt reduction for portion of total takes at all 
school purposes. three levels of government.
IVY BLUFF. N.C. fAP'-Thir- 
teen of North Carolina's toughest 
convicts, who staged a mass es­
cape Tuesday and took an tirsc- 
nal of weapons with them, were 
behind bars todav.
the institution because “ they just 
couldn’t stand it down there.
“When I escaped, I got my 
first coke and candy bar in 19 
months.”
Two Others Are Fined 
In Local Assault Case
By LESLIE HOLMES 
(Courier Staff Writer)
j Five youth.s wore found guilty this morning in Kelowna’i  
I sensational assault case, and were given jail or fines by Mag- 
' istrate Donald White.
j Gerhard Nargang, 20, was sentenced to four months in 
;jail.
Robert Mitchell Jablonski and I.walt Sapinksy were sen­
tenced to three months.
William Ackerman and Wesley Almond were each fined 
$250 or in default, three months.
A crowded courtroom listened intently as Magistrate 
White ended a half-hour review of the ease by pronouncing the 
five guilty of assaulting Terry David Steward, October 10 near 
Abbott Street and F’ark Avenue.
Four of the accused stared unblinkingly at the magistrate; 
only Jablonski averted his gaze and bowed his head.
In his lengthy preliminary re- In n change to pon.sive vein, 
marks, Magistrate White describ-1 lie said .at one r>oint: "I often
ed tile fight during which the j w onder, as ixi.ssibly many of you 
assault was committed as ■'aido, why these things happen?” 
most cowardly and brutal nt-j Ue indicated he would be tenl- 
tack,” especially with respect tOjont toward two of the five. ”1 am 
another victim of injury, Don-japing to take cognizance of the 
aid Ferguson, wlio was wearing i, , , jack o( evidence brought 
glasses at the time. i forth with re.spect to Almond and
He said the Crown had prov-'Ackerman.” 
ed the essential points of the' ^
charge beyond a reasonable' '̂’^pMUMPENALTy
doubt, and had proved that a !,.
common intent did exist among I punishment must be h.mdcd 
the five ,«<>wn and saw a need for pro-
. He complimented RCMP offic-|‘7|',"K 
ers on having shown an ’'un-i°‘ kind.
[biased attitude ’ in giving cvi-l To mete this puni.shment was 
‘dence, and speaking of the on-! "hard to do—I know three of 
tire case described it as “a These boys personally.” 
very trying one (or inembcr.s of: Maximum penalty (or the of-
cou’nsol, the Crown and niy-;fence is two years imprisonment, 
self.” At the request of Crown Prosc-
TRAVP rn v rP R V  Weddell, the mag-
UKA> Is istrate remanded until Dec. 17 at
In handing down the sentences. io;3o hearing of another
the magistrate .spoke of the ds- against the five—that
sault as a “matter of grave con- creating a disturbance by 
cern not only to those involved
but also to society in general.” I t, . ’ . ,
He .said the offence had been! Te.^timony as to the characters
“perpetrated irialiciouslv against'^f introduced fol-
a youth who had done 'nothing ‘ ^ *3 inagistrate s pro-
provoke or ask for puni.shment.’’ 5>f fhem being quil y
Evidence, lie declared, strongly H. S  ̂ Hamson Smith
,intoH fo (he f.-.rt thi.t M i,,.,st Jublonski and ,sap.
All surrendered without resist-.tor W. F. Bailey said his field
' • nn ted t t  ie a at lea Otiuio K miu .a -
State Prisons direc- accused nar t i cipa ted: ‘"-'"<y •''"d A- W. Bil.sland lepre-
if the I'ltv':-, most
- It
tioii, as ilifl two 
pii/ed 1"' ', , . ions 
and Its tree:'.
’riie lu.ivoi wa.s vo.orouslv ap
jiliuuli'd ;i'1 th.' b."',mnm;; ami eon-
elusion of Ins ad'ill
This ':ii . he 1I^■('l.llld, h;e
fx'cn “ hi; t.iiie, nil' niorable and
Inqipy ”
^  At buu' 
vif progre
ho'.m'Veir, till' areount
; and i.ruhi.'iii:, were
inler.s|H'i ■.'ll with 1■h;u;;.'S (lirec-
ted at th(■ r.itejiayr rs ;\;,MH'i.iti(m
and llS. tlUIUel' • ui.'iit. I'.lwood
Klee,
“ Wlu'ie h.ive till ‘V bieu uuisl
of the yeaii'.' What 1 111.' I'Uu'ent!'
of their 1inii pioe till' in;i>'ui
leJo'il.
“Tin- eiigm.'i'i'nn! l'e|ioil:; im




A fter Riots 
Fiji Island
large and prc.sumcd carrying lliordercd to investigate ’Tuesday’s 
weapons including a sub-machine-j escape from the tough prison, 
g'ln. • I Bailey said Lilly was instructed
Twelve surrendered in Virginia 
and Ohio after little more than 
48 hours of freedom. Another 
prisoner was ^retaken near Ivy 
Bluff the day of the Ineakout 
from the ni a x i in u m security 
prison here.
Meanwhile, a huge manhunt 
focused on an area 20 miles west 
lof Roanoke, Va., where several
A cur-1 of the cscaiiees wore believed to■ 111




few was (iniered for the capital ji,o surrounded. The FBI said 
of this British colony in the Pa- Charles W. Stewart, one of the 
cific today and national guards-!ringleaders in the daring break- 
men were called out to restore out. might be in the group, 
oriler after two days of rioting.
The (lusk-to-dawn curfew was 
imposed on Suva and Laiiloka, 
on opposite sides of the main is-
SIX IN FOR LIFE
Six of the eseaiiees were serv 
ing life terms for such crimes as
NO OiriSIIMlUS
’I’lie itidii.slry meaiilime turned 
down a .Miggesthm liv Secretary 
IMIMHITANT ANNOI'NCFIMF.NT i.^a.or James Mitchell that 
('TI’AW.A '( 'P ' Piiiiie Minis- outiideis be Invited to leeom- 
lei nii'fi'ul'aker told n-iiorters iiiend a solution for the dispute, 
jii.d bi'loie I'litiTinc, a I'abiiiel ses-! ’riu' secretary proposed that 
sum today thal lie would make strike i.ssiies he put to a fact-find- 
' an important aiinoiirieemeiil ot|lng board or to the federal nie- 
iiiiiver.sal liiU'resI'’ later In the dlalioii and eonelliidion service 
(lay. lie deidined to give any elite for a suggested solution, or to 
as to llie natiiic of the aiinminei'-!binding arbitrafioii of points on 
ment. wlili'li there was no agreement,
NBG Pull Some Of J h e  Plugs 
From Bob Hope's Television Skit?
Stei-lwiii kei s Union a.sked the in-1mi'dialors,
diisliy today to make striki'  set-! There was  no immedia te  eorn- 
tlie treatiiieiit plaid, p i apa icd  by lleiiieiil lei'iiis I't'ti'oaclive and to'uieiit  f rom indiistrv sourct's.  
the b e - 1 ■•iigiii'ci ing. .mlhoi lliis, pay before Chr is tmas  a cost-of-j McDonald asked that, whatever  
avad.dito ha\,-  la riv in Ihe h.mds, living wage increase ex pe c t ed . ,;eltle|lienl is made  b(.' re t roact ive 
of \ ia ir  enoiu il lor m.mv monih- Jan.  1 q, (gov. 7 , when a Taf t - l lar l ley
.Old lia\e l e i v u i  d v ide.' in e.id .\ii mierim agreomeii l  to thal law iiiiiimdion seal the men liack
publo i's , . . ef tei t  iujw ’'wou ld ' fonlributi '  to to work af ter  a llfl-diiy strike.
’■rii'w have bivii a \ ,u l ab | e  to Ihe eolle. ' iive b.o);aming e lmi i ib j  The colli rael  which expired last  11“"') 
,oi> n! our idi .Ti i ,  or giou|.,, a! of the fiiwil M d l l e m e i d P r e s i -  .June ,'!0 provided for cosl-of-liv-1 
all li no , I'lii d .U'P' .O. loi iiol- dent D a u d  ,1, Mcnonahl  said m mj. ad.)n.^tlllellls as of ea rh  Ju ly  1 j 
ila-.d exprdi .  Ill", .done ih.ii m\- a letter to heads i,i lti>' \ar ioi iS |„nd .Ian, 1, McDonald said tiial '  
■Aiuthv opiioir ni , . h.is I’eii fit comiianie' ' ,  undiu' the court order ,  t t ' rms ot
to (lie dam Ilif lid. :Md\ and ah- He made tlie letter )iuhlic a s d l i a l  cont ract  remain In effect, 
dd'. of not oiil\ \ , .m e h v n d  uimm and ('onipan.v negotiator.s
(ouneil ,  I'ul that of llm profei.- were Miiiimoned to aiiidher Joint 
raonal ongmei i me. In ms eip;ag- -----
ed.
“ It is hard to b" poldu'al ly |iop- 
ul.ir and liiianei,dl> eorreel  at 
the a me Unir. .m.l M mr lanunal 
inr i idieis  iii.du' 11(1 (d.om lliat 
I he ( ,111' I ii-l li’i' l. bid do their 
lie,‘,t 'with Ihe means at Ihi'ir db,- 
pirial In .sail (', ill.' la eib; nf the 
lil.ljnlllv nf niir el'i, 1 II:;.
TVI’HfUn  I I’l lHAIK '
, The inn,\nr i oi ,i Pa .1 « t '  phoid 
epideiun'  II few \e.ii,.  ago svlui'li 
wa.s ti aeed in ,i dan la nl : oidh- 
\( !■ .1 of Ibe 11 eatineu! p lo d  s'
' ' \ 'o;,r '  eoviia'd lor Ilie |i,. l l,'i 
nioidh ba ' );;\ i ii Um, Mil l, 11'
able (a obli, m a dy. ,d d. ,i 1 ol 
J.tudv ,md top | 1| aa d,' ''
riU , ho ;..nd, lir. I ■ Sll.ibal 
“ i I an,el \ ,d i \ \  W' oil otlii'l 
liioi e f,i(iiiabli '  I 'roleet , ueli a-, 
pernuii icnt  ro,ai‘ ,, ' a|e\( ,iii\ ( ,m- 
fctriiot'am, t iea i i l ,mtim!' ,, . “
The t.il I’e e x p  laidui .■ m\ o| \ e\l 
p lnmpted  enuiii'il In' ai rang,' '  for i 
a fill llirr, llal. p. (pMiit : eimiliWl-
lag s!ud>',\ which, M,r\nr llen;nu 
J'ei,il(,'d. " v e i i l i e d  till' i l eomram-  
'■diitams id imi own engini'cr .iiaK 
th" fii '.t f irm of I im,-,nltln(!. eii-*! 
giiiid'i s i.'iUMged I
Hep,ill .Old I'Ximiisaiti nf tin
pl.iiit wi' iv dI'';;(Tlin'd a i “ iiVevil- 
ab le"  tu’i'.i‘,i"ii' I'lf Ihi'i'e lep iul i ,
(I.ii vVe',1 as infill m.ilioii , is ,ei (e«l  
fi'lKii ' idln r , I’oiMiunintn ,nid' 
iii' .idh lodlio, da
'I hciiflei iinnii luceliiig With federal, land in the Fijian group, aiid l murder, rape and kidiiapiiing.
Nandi A i r p o r t  near Lautoka.| Grady Slone. 2.3. after his cap- 
Nandi is a refueliing point for in-jturo in Ohio, said the men fled 
ternational airlines flying from 
Vancouver and C’allfninia to Aus­
tralia and New Zealand,
Hioting flared anew today when 
stone-throwing crowds massed in 
the town eoiitre of this sultrv
Says Net Profit 
Drugs 6 Percent
Bailey fired three guard.s at Ivy | warranted had thi 
Bluff — two for negligence and;gone as far as it did—each one 
a third for admitting a rcixirtcrjof the accused knew lie was eom- 
to the pirisoii—after the escape, imitting a serious offence.”
three of the accused participated, __ __  _
in the fight and delivered blows, ^  ‘ 8oog
to three youth.s who had doner'™ ‘[7]“̂.” ' 
nothing to provoke the situation, t. were Edward Nic-
Referring to the defence A V>-‘’t'nway
.-e,-s- r..ll fm- snspendcd senl-i‘̂ “ '̂̂ /"'̂ [; “f C-''yl;>nd Shows with
which the five liave been em-
ittaek not law of Nargang. and Jaek O- 
Heilly, coach of Kelowna I’aek- 
ers with wliom Sapinsky was a
yers' call for 
ences, he said these “could b(
Mysterious Blaze Guts 
Vancouver High School
trainer for three years.
VANCOUVER (CP 1—Fire early 
today destroyed a three - storey 
wooden-frame liigh school in ti 
residential district of south Van­
couver.
No one was injured in the
men near the school late Wed­
nesday night.
In Vie last week several schools 
here have been illegally entered. 
An attempl was made to set the
U.S. Withdraws 
Army From Iceland
WASHINGTON (AP)—The d(*- 
fcnce department announced to­
day that all U.S. Army troops 
'.will be withdrawn from Iceland, 
j Some 4,(XK) U.S. Air Force and 
Navy-men will remain.
hla/.e of undetermined origin that|$i,.>i()(),o()0 Sir Winston Churelilll 
dc.stroyed the old John Oliver ^  g ^
high school. 77ie building was' ' ■’Tl
valued at alxnit $.500,000.
Police and fire officials at the 
'scene said first firemen on the 
scene found a fire escape door on 
lORONlO ((if I-- ihe average qgp j;j,|p pf j^p school open, 
lu't profit for tlie Canadian drug They added it was not immedi-
, 111 il LVWDi' l)
M',1' pnii iiiiiii'
I'lll |.f Mob , ll'lpr’
 ̂nil Innn 111 I'llll.l'
'AP. 1)1.1 
Ilf ,lhi' . ping, 
s TV U;ir' If
nighi .Mill
v ..ii'l li'.ii n till' .111 >'.( n  ,
,\ | iu( iivi'g lliipi''-, l ivrb’h 
\(iUi Kini. '  l\ii\:ii',, (li'vi'li.pi il
W i'ilni'.na;N IK ' amt ........... .
ini'ilnnl h.i,,ve illffi'lllljl .Vfl'; h'lnil 
111 till' imlriniie
llnpi' :,,iss NIU' llllil til' 
I'lniimalc’ a ■ payola., skit from 
hh Kiiilav night ;,h.iw, Ttie 
iii'twiii k ili'iilr'- till-;. U it
Miiipi v ' I'liiinilati il a fi w gag 
I I'li'i ,e 111' e !. Ill', 1 nnuiii'i'clal 
11.Hill"; lli.pi' driili'S this. He 
■;a>the tllmeil, • keb h as : hot 
a ' iirigniallv, pl.niiu'd ' ' 
P.i'iiH... lor the nniinuaied.' i.s 
'■ho'\-bn iiii's'i -l.iiig fog 'bulling
,\’i) p|U' like* to pay iiiteu .'.l,” I dg c , joi Ke.t .1 In i>lii.>' ci' l̂.iUi
I'eeonl:,, III lliipe':i ■ luf, Kuvaes 
play, , a ‘ enator lii\'e:,ligaUlig 
Hope, The laller portrays a 
Inv, • iil.il |i il line liii'key who 
im,in .1 \ aeht 'llei m.in Paynla 
of. ' niiiim KLIP,
\V:n 11, ni'i'esimiy to use 
piiidnel iiame;,’ ; In identifying 
p.gsota glib, leeeiveil tiy iljse 
' Ji lekio ; 1 lope 1 epili il! ' ,
“Thar;, ,1 li.u'il thing to ex- 
|iliiin,’ lint von just have 1o use 
them ,to gi't Ihe point over." ' 
'lie giive this example;
“III the ski' f ' ivaes finally 
ponmlii ha,« gave) ,on tlie tleiiki 
pieks npyhi.s waleli and says;. 
'Mv Timex Is, still I'iinnlng .’’ 
Mope ' ,iid ' Nile ''went to 
( m'inIihIv on i1h" show and 
lllgd to gel the pu,W)la fiKjt
oil.” . ' '
No Trace Found 
Missing 'Plane
I’ANAMA (T ry , Panama (AP)
Planes of the Caribhenn Air Com­
mand Air Iteseiii' Service Wed­
nesday reported they had found 
no trace of a Colomhinn airliner 
that vanished willt 40 iiersons support an invesllgiiliim into drugiyonths at the seene, A taxi
industry last year was OVi: per 
cent on the vales dollar, a direc­
tor of th(> Canadian Pharma- 
eeutienl Miinufartiirers Asfioela- 
tion said Wednesday night.
Ralph B, Tliomtison, who also 
Is president of the drug firm of 
Pltman-lVloore Limited, added on 
a television program that he 
iwoiild “ like lo he the first to
ately known whether the door 
had been left open tlie previous 
day or whelhiu' the scIkkiI had 
been entered during tht; night.
The provincial fire marshal's 
office i.s investigating the possi- 
liillty of arson.
YOUTHS qUKSTIONFI)
Police (liiestloned s e v e i' a I
night. Plumbing, windows, walls 
and equipnient in the school were 
wrecked,
Police said several other school 
breakins apiieared lo he just at­
tempts at theft,
Wednesday, 13 youths were ar­
rested on more Ilian 70 charges 
of lireakliig and entering and 
possession of stolen goods. The 
charges stemmed from lireakins 
during th(‘ last year at schools 
and eonstnletioii site 
schools.
aboard. ___ i_ 'prices ill Canada,” driver reported set'lng two young
ACROSS CANADA IN Vh HOURS
Air Role O f 1 9 8 0  Forecast
ToitON’l’O iCPi — 'J’raiisport tional flights—jq'ainst 1,,5(),0I)0 at pire Club of Toroplo, also re- 
Minisler Ilees today look a present, ji'orted on Ihe growtii of Canadian
.vquinl Into the fiilure lo give a |aviatkm In the last decade and
'riiroiito iiiiillenre an Indication o f ! „„ pon.stnictlon of his deimrt-
whal inii.v he hi store for avliifion' I'lind landings on mnway.s when I j||j, terminal.i across the
15 to 211 vein’s from now, '•’< ('cmplete lark of vlslhil-'
lie ,Miid Cimadlaiis likely will '’•'I**' monitoring liulni
, 1. t'oii; t-|o-ma,'.l flight.'! In thin- 
adii t.ikiiig only I'-j liours and 
AtlaiiUe ero ii lugs in well under 
two hour;,, with supersonic planes 
flying at a speed cif 1,H(K) miles 
an hour and at a height of 7.5,000 
feet, ■
ninils lii.vle'ul of iielniilly flying 
Itieir eraft.
2, Medium - range fllghl.'i In 
Canada at speed', uf OiM) nulen an 
hour 111.',lead of the present 200 
or ' ;ifH),
' 3. t'anyliig of more tliun 30,* 
OfMl.OOtf domesUe aii 
annually hi (’amida
ft. Perfertluii uf vertical take­
off and liiiiding which will elimi­
nate the lung tlrlves to and from 
an a 1 r p o r t and revolnllonl'/e 
short - dl.stanee passenger trans- 
Itorlaflon llirough direct cUy-to- 
eity himls,
(t. Some form (if romliined air- 
rraflqtround' operation -.dong tlie 
lines of present railw|iy “ piggy- 
hark” hmils with t''oil<'rs~that 
will eoijihlne planes and trucks 
pasM'iigerii („ direct oxpres.s and cargo 
compared I,
III the last 10 yeiii’s domeslle 
passenger traffic had Inereiised 
to nearly .5,000,000 passengers an­
nually from l.OOO.fKH) and passt'ii- 
ger.H on international services to 
niortt titan 1,.500,00(1, five flmes 
the ntimber nt tlie start of the 
decade.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tyfn,s than 
one-third of Vancouvor’a' 
voters Wednesday east ballbt^ in 
an off-year miinleipal eleimon 
of new I ***''* prodiiei'd few surprises.
There was no ina,voralty eon- 
Itest or controversial Issue at 
stake. Weather was almost Ideal. 
The only upset saw Parks Board 
ehalrinan F, Drew Pratt defeated 
by J, II, Donaldson, a high school 
principal.
Mr. Pratt’s complaints about 
parks hoard operations led In n 
eiirreiit city Investigation, which 
still is iinder way.
At stake were five nldermanlc, 
four school board and throe parka 
coiiimisslfin ' seats. Four money 
bylaws totalling $4,0(10,000 were 
pul lo flic electors, only one was 
approved.
Alderman ,Rej( Atherton lopped 
tin* alderntanic raeo with 35,043 
votes. Behind him eame BCrl 
Cmery, William Street, Jaek Mof- 
Aldei’inan Frank Fred- 
Wlnnlpeg - lM>rn hockey 
hall ()f faiiut inember.
Mrs. Mona Morgan, wife of, 
Nigel Morgan, BHtish Cohitnhlii 
Lalmr Progressivo Parly lender, 
finished 12th among the Id al- 
dermanlci cAndidnteN with B.370 
votes, , \ ' ,
Mrs, Jean Crowley, Mrs, Eva 
New, Eretl Howell, and Eied 
lioymfl wore «lci(H«cl to thu school 
Ixtard posts, Mr. Moymit, q Luth- 
r, 1)1 iho only now
with nearly .5,(KKI,0(h) now'-..and of
mure, than 10,0(m,(KMi ■ pa.ssengers HEI'OUT ON GltOWTH i




The building destroyed today 
was known as the junior - high 
.school annex of John Oliver lilgli 
seliool. It was E-shaped and eon- 
tiiined 27 elassrooms and a large 




I.ONDON ('API -- Europe's 
worst storm In 23 years was "blow­
ing itself out today, leaving ship* 
wrecks and 109 dead In Its wake,
But eoaslguardiiUMi. w e 0 r y 
after a five - day hritlle, warned 
that the tempe.st nilglil have n 
.sting III It.H lull,
A llitlo Dutch biotor freighter 
sank ip a collision In the Elbe 
Estuary, some s<iainen remained 
In troilltle and blinding blizzards 
struck,parts of Setindinavln, ,
The toll in lives and shipping 
was the heavle,sl since the ffrent ,.|'an lay minister, 
blow of Feliruaiy, 1930, In wlilch membe 
jinore than 2(KI ,dled, ' lle*eleete(l to the parks board
I In all, B halt dozen vessel# have I were Grorge Wnlpborn nnd Chun- 





U n f a i r  B u r d e n  I m p o s e d  
O n  C i t y ,  B e c k e r  S a y s
k i  -  I  I Vernon Firm GivesNewspapers, Letters, 2̂50 scholarship 
Verbal Barbs, All 
Highlight Meeting
VERNON (StaffI -  An •‘ap-;
prcciation" scholarship of S250j 
has been donated to the Vernon 
district school board by King's 
Bakery. I
Courier




Mans, principal of the i 
hii{h school, told the! 
monthly meeting that -
.u' I f m f.r.. t<iv ft.Mvut- VERNON (Staffi—Newspapers, levy. Collections at this time last 
By IVV H.WDEN t . sub id:/.' much needed rural i.'e this buef ^  letters and Verbal barbi. year were 97.85 per cent complete
Courier SUff Writer electnlieaUon thioughoul the H;,'-’  ̂ i^^gnter  ̂ Kim̂ . owner of the bakery. Kclowill. British Colombto
VERNON -Staff -- V. rn.m'.- proMiice In other words, the yue brief is often referred to by „4gn^ion . and a lot of appfause! llu f^ cU rS d  woSd 
present taxaUon would equal or vernon. llu.mga their o,.. shrum. other communities. enlivened informal inter- ^  a his firm’
i-ven be lovver than that of bill and through their members of parliament and the stewardship meeting " ’Aid. Down comment- hy local resi-
owna, Pi'utictoii and .••elson if have earned a most unfair University of British Columbia. night. ,.u* ' dents since it began business ini
• the dti/.nis, b.ick in -rie Uven- , . ." ‘ Our efforts m behalf of BCPC 4̂ „gw tvpe of sewage treat- ‘he area
ties, had not elected to disixee niavor i.-ealled that dur- eustomer.s were more than
of .)ur very valuab! ■ ,n„‘i,,ng hours of -tudy and prep- warded when the premier
' a r a t ion  of the
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Bfny Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Thurs., Dec. 10, 1959 Paje 2
ment, headlined In the financial 17ie .school board agreed the in-i
an- brandished by Mayor- ' coming 1960 board would decide!
in what category the scholarshivdbrief he 
afflicted with a seriou.s 
inent.




a public meeting uC altv candidate Rice.
r \e  ail- Salmon Arm that there would be 
ab.-:oliitely no increase in our 
to final- -power rates.
l !
lio'Ai-r uti l i ty," .M..yor 1'. h 
c r  charg' . 'd at Wednesday night s 
s tewardsh ip  meeting.
By retaining their own electric
utilitv .iivt distribution -s'stems.
the three  cities are netting in the 
neighborhood of S250.000 annual- 
Iv. the rnavor .statid,
' ‘‘This profit pays for many 
t*rvic(‘'. ill tlicir coinniuiulic.s. . . .  i j *. *i
Vcruim Council’s oi>position to An alnuist unlimited >ui)ply of ‘I am strongb' opposed 
the fo rn . i r  rural electrification vvat.r for the North Okanagan thought of establishing a cui l . 
rxilicy. through the Union of B.C. may be a future acconipli.-hincnt,  in our city.
Municipalities, eventually rcach-l Mayor Becker predicted.






the format ion of 
Pioyal Coinmi sion enquiring in­
to ( c r t a in  ma t t er s  affecting tlu 
Briti.sh Columbia Power Commi-s- 
:-ioii. Itl.iNor B.'. 'ket s.iid.
Vernon', lilief. lil.'sellted to 
-ittiii'g here in Kebniary.  
iluit .1 hnmeo'wiier u ing 
ii,vaU hours a month in \ e r n o n  
paid 't:i per <'<-nl more than Kel- 
ownir.n: and 22 per cent more 
than Pi nticton re.-idents. I
Tlic mavor  pointed out that 
Kelowiia'.s ' 19.77 net profit of its
vitv-owned di.stribution systein . . .  ,
enue
.......... ................... . _ Police court fines are up con- should be
hadn't studied this type of atom'- siderably, the reixirt notes, Tlrts to Mr. King for 
i/,ing svstem. however, is somewhat offset by award.
•‘Your plant will be outdated be- increased costs in that depart- --------------- ----
fore its built he charged. ment.
Aid. F. J. Telfer, in reply, read! ^Qt particularly proud
a letter from William A, Dexter of the increase in revenue from 
of Haddm, Davis and Brown, in- this source. But it does indicate 
dicating this method would make that our police and magistrate 
little difference to Vernon's pro- gi-̂  doing a good job of looking 
oosi'd setup. Here, Alderman aft^r crime .situation in our city."
■Our visoth penerallv are and noted, such a unit could Welfare costs, the report states,
havv been, a credit tiVour ’coni- o"‘-y replace a digester, are up over last year, mainly due
awarded. Thanks went
School Trustee Finds 
He's On^Man D elegate
his "welcome” ! By ART BURNELL Courier SUf( Writer
tail water 
bv P/cmier W. A.
Tile North Okanagan melropoli- munity and should not be made chlorination piocc,ss. to the fact that this year the pio-
board has br. n as,-urcd‘ suffer for the irrc.si>onsible act.s Another question -  and another vincial government recommenda-
C. Bennett that of a verv few. some who do not . k tu from the UBCM mstltuU-d a
. h n ''OMWR comuletcs its re- ,.ven live in our city " "'anted to know why the new method of handling welfare
r»n l v , “ , T r l » h n , , 'a*™  ,.v.,,o„, bct„ c„n.id„. ,0  b.v
■ viiii suoooit US fullv 111 seeking "Fur some time now I have ed impraetieal. pahty on a per
1 (iinnenl aid at low intere.'-t lates ueen negotiating with a profe.s- He said Kamloops estimated 45 dased on overall provincial costs
6()o\il- Rni" th.' federal go.einment
ed impraetieal 
H
siona! football club to introduce a acres would serve a ISO.tKM) jiopu- 
juniur league in th.' Okanagan latiuii, an.l speculal.d 15 acres 
"Idle names of the farnlies and mainline.” would be adequate for Vernon! Qf j-osts
ponsiblo Recent indications, show that for a population of 15,000
I ary School, apiienrcd to complain 
I that school teachers and officials
c u 1 , . » T ‘have to continually move their\ERNON — School tiustcc I.. saint.s*
A. Popv' put his foot in It Anglican church or funerals and 
night when he suggested the
non district, school board ap-i c,g,.kj„g down
proach city counci with « g, .. ^
quest for angle parking on Maraj^^ principal, "We have no
iothcr place to put our cars. We 
He ended up as a delegation of!are not allowed to park on the 
one to see council after he dc-| school grounds between 8 a.m.
, ^  Imanded the board not write the'and 5 p.m. on school days,
mer s cadet camp will be the b i g - r e q u e s t  but visit' Mr. Bealrsto told the board that 
gest ever. Ithem in person. | Mayor Frank Becker had agreed
Bov.s from Manitoba and Sask-‘ members quickly agreed an old city bylsw providing for
each mumci- atchewan will swell the ranks nominated Mr. Pope as thcionly parallel parking on the street
capital basis. B.C. and Alberta cadets. lA'rson to sec council. ,should be re tried  and angle
. : I guess 1 should hav.’ kept my^parking piermittcd.
Officials e.xpcct some l,200j^,jg mouth shut,” exclaimed thCj "Nearby re.sideiits complainc.l 
the past ten >ears|jj.y^^gp g  ̂ reluctantly agreed!about the parking problems and 
young men have at-!»o submit the request to council,!the police dug ii|> this old bylaw
VERNON (Staff! -  Next sum-
Previously, each municipality ,̂Qŷ  Over 
was resixins-iblc and had control g5Q
within their own com­
old uiiu-rs who wvre rc: .--it)i l i u i u.uou. mumty.
fo r the growth and wi'lfare of our ,.ach city can expccc to receive Alderman Telfer quoted Haddin,, ^ity realized $10,487 to
city are gradually becoming for-i j-pgsonable financial assistance Davi.s and Brown as stating Ver- November 17 including bank in- WIN AWARDS
cotton." To counteract th.' situa- for establishment of this league, non would require 70 to 80 acres torcst from the sale of housing in The movement's highest award,, - ■ • r  tt. . ■ j  i . .e: „
Mavor Becker hopes to en- providing it is approved by school of land. The consulting enpinoers. i silver star housing project the rank of master cadet, will ef Central Element- provide for angle pai king.
tended summer courses annually after some prodding by other'and are enforcing it.” he added, 
at Vernon military camps. itrustees, j The board agreed to make rejv
The board decided to ask for resentations to council in an of- 
angle parking after H. K. Bcair-'ifoit to have the bylaw changed to
tion,
force bvlaw'947. This bylaw, pas.s- 
ed in 1947. (irovides that pioneer 
names will be preserved and
of
was S206,U78. which paid the 
co t of a mimber of iirot.-ction ex- 
p.-ri-es including fire protection, 
ambulaiu'e. polic.- i.-rotection, law 
.•nfoi ci’inenl. stri'ct lighting, 
ino-.ciuito control, animal iKiund 
and ci\:l d.'fi'iK'c. rccre.itioii and 
community servici',', including a 
cisu' cinti'i', parks, hbrar.', aii-
txut. ivcrcatiunal directin'.  ̂ recommended also rcslora
board.s.
When results of a department of
according to their letter, believe 
no suitable sites are available. 
Furthermore, they state
■ un
I hundred hom esT ills  money is< presented to two Vernon cadets 
in reserve fund, and is subject to,Monday.
,,1'H'cd alongside numerical street transport econmic .survey are rc- of industrial waste is
leased, at least one of Canada s predictable.”
Mem
onai .Arena, sundry grants, 
of co-arse, the total cost of 
electricity u.-'cd by the city.
"In 19.58 the citv of Vernon rc- 
rcBed from the BCP'.’ in lieu of 
of $13,88!
sign-.
The inayiir nu'iiluined some 
them; Huiikev, Montieth._ _El!i>on. 
Dewdiiey, B a r n a r d, Tronson, 
Schubert. Uaagille, Fuller, Swift 
! and Carew.
companies willlarger airway 
move in.
"We are assured (the eoiii- 
panicsi will offer to e.^tabll^h.
ROAD PAVINC;




all tion of the metal sign over the 
Poison Park ciitrance which com- 
memoraed the gift of the late 
Samuel Pobon.
Another "immediate icsponsi-
without delay, both passangcr and’previous years, st.ited .-Md. Eric- 
freight services in our district.” Palmer, chairman of the city s 
”1 am reasonably sure that dur- public works committee, 
ing 1960, your airport committee "It's alino.st impossible to hit 
will have concrete and definite a happy medium for sanding , . . 
fact.s to place before you . . . ” there's always tcx> much or too
little. But this community has 
"Wc are prepared to nicety •''ny 'better sanding service than most
the same conditions as tax salcsj Smith'
, » .V, n „„„ and Cadet Capt. Hugh Clarke Jr.,I
Thirty-eight of ‘bese  ̂ have won the high honor, whichhavenowbeensold and b> agree-  ̂ j ;





Vernon’s borrowing r>owcr 
higher than ever, according 
the report.
'Kill me if Rice made this statement duP«
as a Queen Scout award is” fori.'ou want to, but defeat that by- ing his ten minute address, 
a Scout. iavv, Ellwood Rice cried at one! received 10 direct reply to
to
FIRE DEPARTMENT
taxes tin- sum of | bili\7 ' ’ sugge.sled by the mayor is emergency that may ari.-e. ’ the others,” he ciedared.
* prestTvalion and icstoialion of mayor said of the local civil dc- Permanent road construction is
the church at O'Keefe ranch. fense organization. preferable, but not always finan
sentiiig three per  ̂ cent 
T’owc-r Coiiiinissiou'.s grosS
nue from within the boundarie.s 
fif our city. Ill the same year, the 
electricity bills paid by the corp-  ̂ .................
Dialion of the city of Vernon j{ogcrs Pa”ss. liu stone must bc, Kgii building during the year 
the Power Commission for streetjj^.j^ unturned for the early cstab- -'i would -suggest further con-1
"ONE OF THE BEST"
Vernon'.s cadet corps has been 
termed "one of the best in B.C. i
'  f i I  «rmS to date'  ‘ “rca cidet office,sponded to 105 fire alarms to date, i
according to Alderman Geraldine j h ifty boys belong to the group. 
Coursier. reporting for Aid. C. J.jand recruits are still being taken | 
McDowell, who is in California rc- on. j
cuperating from a recent illnes.s, | Effective Feb. 1, the 14-year 
"rhe city's per capita los.s for,age limit will be lowered to 13
point in the discussion.
"In view of the early comic-j Overtures have been made for 
tion of highway No. I t.irough' purchase of the fire hall and scout 
R er  , no t
IxisMble, according to Pal- the year of $1.00 is well below the and boys celebrating their 14th
national average of $8.00 per per-ibirthday after July 1 will be
lighting, city hall, arena and \ishmcnl of camp
imis .city-owiied buildings totalled: 
$38,091, or almost three times; 




However, he cmphu.-ized th e ,^ ,, ’eligible to attend a special sum-
claim the city contains 13 iniles' Tyn-fp were 13 fal-so alarms and nicr camp for this age group. The 
of paved road, as opposed to threc^^.^.j,g accidental alarms during!two-week camp will be held at
the year. Clear Lake, Man.
and trailer .sidcration should be given to this 
g,.(,g  ̂ ! with the hope that a joint fire
"Many people from prairie i hall, t>oUce and magistrate and 
have already purchased j proper cell quarters, as well a.s a
throughout the North] recreational center with ^tructioir 18 310
-■iTie Power CommUsion gross 15(^.;„gj,gn g.^i are just waiting ground swimming brp  ̂ dist>osal bylaw
revenue paid by our citizens an j ('ompletion of the pass, \\ ; erected in the not t(»o dis an blanket patched, j "merits more consideration.*’ be-
local industry, for the year end-^^ .̂^j j^ring Calgary within sc\en_ future. , 1
ECONOMIC SURVEY ;
The final report from J. B.
area.s
property
miles suggested by Rice.
_ TTii.s year, 4.428 feet of road Total loss so far is estimated at 
' ■ con.struction has been completed, jiq oOO for the 73 fires.
1.498 of widening. 1,915. new con-, 
struction; 18.310. single flush 'SEWER BYLAW Home Economics 
Teacher Resigns
ing March 31, 1958. was $462,732. hours bv car
‘ Had the city of Vernon re- '
ceived a profit on this revenue 
of 40 per cent to compare w-ith 
Kelowna's 41 i-vr cenU or to’ 
compare with Penticton's jirofit 
of 43 per cent, the city of Vernon; 
would have received not $13,882, 
but $185,093.
"The ditference might be con­
sidered Vernon's share to the| 
cost of rural electrification in the;
North Okanagan and elsewhere; 
throughout the province." !
$18 .A YEAR
This subsidy, the m.ayor com-, 
meiitcd, works out to more than!




Boosting Vernon's trade board,!
the mayor remarked that Vernon Ward and Associate:, on Vernon's
; 1 ' . ~ 2  l,1,Si.d„,.„al<.cono,nK- sarvoy has 
been promised for the end of this 
month. The announcement was
"The profit from the electric  ̂
^ystem in Vernon has been used.
VERNON (Staff — School 
trustee candidate Henry 
ray's appeal was short and 
slightly home-swcet-bomc.
"If YOU see your way clear 
to voting for me- 1  thank you.
"If you don’t—my wife thanks
Murray is a former alderman
who served on city council for 
two terms, ending in 1958. He 
did not contest the last election.
world. "Your board of trade de­
serves the gratitude . . . and 
financial support, ns well as 
! membership of every business
land organization.'' • ! dicaU-d. was rcciiviog final draft
I Ho congratulated tnc board for ,................. ,. ,Ti i.................
I winning a Canadian award of 
’ merit.
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
district scliool board accepted 
jo "wMth regret" the resignation of 
Mis.s Mary Smart, home cconom-
COMPLETE LIST 
OF CANDIDATES
VERNON (Staff) — Following 
l.s a complete list of candidate.s 
In the forthcoming civic elec­
tion.
Mayor (X) F. F. Becker, El- 
wood Rice.
Albcrmcn (three vacancies), 
(X) Eric Palmer, Cecil Johnson, 
Jim Holt. Franklyn Valair, 
Lionel Mcrcier.
School trustees, (X) Mrs. 
Vera McCulloch, Henry Mur­
ray, Harold Bartholemew.
made by Aid. Harold Down.
The new zoiimg bylaw, he iri-
lievcs Fianklyn Valair, candidate 
for alderman.
‘■Pm not going to vote for it.
I foci the .situation i.s not
"''Fho^'carididate .-.aid that while >cs teacher at the senior high! 
he was in favur of expansion and school. |
improvement at the jilant. he bc-i (-iigii-mg,) Stanley Ferguson cx-
a challenge to*111001 the mayor to 
(publicly debate the sewage Quest­
ion.
"Carry on," smiled Mayor 
Becker. “Y’ou hsve the floor."
Order, and amiability—was 
prc.servcd at the four-hour meet­
ing by chairman John Ladyman. 
Ladyman is iiresident of Ver­
non Board of Trade.
About 250 citliens were present.
VERNON (Slaff) — Vernon It 
a thirsty city.
They use about 545.500,000 
perial gallons of water a ycRr.
"Mixed with rye that would 
make a pretty tall drink,” quip­
ped Aid. F. J, Telfer. 
j Aid. Telfer submitted the water 
committee report for chairman 
lAld. Charles NcDowcll.
l i rvcd the S750,()()() involved in
, , , , ,, , . ultimate cost
ing and probably will be ,,v:,ien(liturc
cd within the next few weeks. j  u "Jim'
plained the ii-signatioii wa.s the
Box Office Boom Recorded 
By Manitoba Junior Loop
was an excessive of illne.'-s. Miss Smart,' WINNIPEG (CP) — The five- ilooixs, the MJIIL has had games
Holt, noted that
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Tlic mayor also paid tribute to 
Jack Monk, Vernon’s royal visit
CO
GOOD DISCIPLINI
Vernon's youth was praised
he planned to work for sensible
who came from Calgary, has been Manitoba Junior Hockey
on the staff since September. ^ " produced the
government, to supjxnt board lias made toinpurary
..'Memorial Cup champion Winni-
support
ICK x. v r  r l chairman S t a n l e y ,
..o-ordinating chairman, and his | commended their
committee He invited infection | ..^i ggd performance."
of the autographed portrait of  ̂ . .. .
Her Majesty and Prince Philip 
which is prominently di.splaycd in ; too
council chambers . . , , ’ Ferguson disclosed
He also invited residents to





rangements to continue 
scs until a permanent replace­
ment i.s hired.
the clas-'P(^K 'Braves last spring, is having
And'perhaps some of the tax- ''jC'C’'- developing the .sewage
ipavcr.s were secretly blessing the disposal ' dared■ ■ .employment. Holt is recreation.
about 975 feet, the S|)cakcr de-
a boom at the box office this 
season that some other leagues 
may envy.
Figures r e l e a s e d  today by 
league secretary Terry Hind show
in the past where the players al­
most outnumbored the fans.
League President-Bill Johnston 
predicted: “Tlic way we’re going v 
wc have an excellent chance t0f  
draw 100,000 paid for the season. 
We greatly appreciate and are 
impressed witk the tremendous 
interest, showa today.
BETTER BALANCE
, Some reasons given were:
33,049 cash customers attended
th a t  Schoor commission ehuinnan. president' Aid, Eric Palmer, who reportedUhe first 30 league games this
n i< ;trirt 22  voiinBcstcrs cost about <'f ‘he national retriever associa-i previously, spoke only briefly season compared with about 17, -.u 1 .. 1.1
recommend Vernonites for the.^^j tion, and president of the Vcrnon|thi.s time. |ooo for the same number ofi^cuguc with better balance; pro-
games last year. The average 
this year has been about 1,102 a 
game.Tl-ic p-Jichasc and renovations'
TORONTO (CP) — The stock MacMillan 
market, after rising steadily for Ok Helicopters 
nine consecutive days, begun to Ok Tele 
.--lip during light and dull morning Powell River 
trading tfKlay. A. V. Roe
Golds was the only index win- Steel of Can 
Her gaining a few- decimal point.s. Walkers 
Western oiks led index losers, fall-;W. C. Steel 
ing slightly more than half alWoodward ".A” 
point. Hasi- metals were clown |vVoodward Wls. 
nioiv than one-qnartor point and! B.ANKS
industrials fell .several decimal
points. I Imperial
Senior mines, with the excep-! Montreal 
tion of uraniums, were enjoying j scotia
a 1 datively good day although f|„ygi
38
u J f 4u Ic.ss per year per capita — - , , ,, . u„;,.honor of freedom of the citj. Thel , . ,, average British hsh and game club. He was ehaii iwi.'qTMFVT
aw-ard was conferred for the first I " man of the retriever trials held WISE INV ESTMENT
time here ^neurrent with the! .provincial average is $286, dis- here in October. 1 j . 1 of Vernon s eilv hall was termedroyal vi-sits, Recipients were Mrs. . . .  , ,  “ Cecil Hognson, a former alder-, vLinon.s vii.̂  nau iva. cymtu
Annie Bigland. Dr. Margaret | man, promised that he yyould; a wi.se investment Aid Harold
STRONG BORROWING POWER' "carrv out my duties in the best Down, in his icpoit, noted that 
Rtvcnjc, .10 ■;proUy well of the oitipon, of Ver- g j
o” Scn"“u r r  ’S  S  wi.h.;!; '''';:io„o, .U.„..rc<l me! roservo o„d m,- oU, ei.y ,.»11 fui.d.
the budget," according to finance lack of city-owned beach iiroper- In June, Sj .647 was spent foi 
committee chairman Aid. Harold, ty. “ Vernon's tourist industr.v has leiiovation. bringing the total in- 
Down.
3.70 Ormsby and Dr. E. W. Prow.se.
17'i DENTAL PROJECT
7 VERNON. B.C. (CP) — A plan 
SO”* to allow grade I pupils to take 
3734 part in a dental research experi- 
7('u'ment is being studied by the 
lOCihichool board. 1'hc children’s teeth 
8.75 would be ^minted with fluoride in 
an attempt to reduce decay.
were .slightly ahead oflosses 
gain.'.
Luwer-iuiced Issues were trad­
ing ai-tively,
Wi'.-toni oils w-ei'o quiet with 
(haiiges moving in a narrow 
range. Losses outnumbered gains.
rod«.y'!i Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotations .-aii'pliod by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2H0 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investnient 



















Revenue has included tax col 
lection.s of $654,030, which repre-
tremendous potential but we've voslmeint to $41,647. 
neglected to acquire enough j 
beaeli property,” he said. Tlic!
"TREMENDOUS" INTEREST
Braves' manager Bill Addison 
said: "If wc don’t draw at least 
500 a game now, we think it is 
terrible. Many times during the 
lust two years wc had fewer than 
100 at games.”
In common with other junior
motional work done by league of­
ficers, and a season ticket cam­
paign instituted by all clubs.
League sccrctai-y and promo­
tion manager Hind Is in hi.s first 
season on the job. He is better 
known in Winnipeg ns busine.ss 
manager of the Winnipeg Gold- 
eyes of the Class C Northern 
Baseball League and a first-class 
attendance booster for the ball 
park.









.-Mgoma Steel 37'-4 37%
Alununuin 31'.h 31'-4
lUC. Forest 13-5h 13%
lUC. I’ower :\m 36%
n 1'. T(-le 42'a 43
Hell Tele 43 43',i,:
Can Brew 35", .36
Can Cement 341, 34'-4
GPH 24'h IM",
(’ M A S 20'« 20"u
Crown ’/ell (Can) 20 ' 21
Dis Seagrams 31 31%
Dom Stores .54'', .54%
Dom T.ii' Ifd, 16',
l-'aoi Flay 21'4 2U'h
Ind Aee Corp 38 38'-4
Inter .Nickel 103 Kill',
Kelly "A" 6" 4 7'-h
Kelly WH 3 70 3 75
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(,'Al.GARV iCl'!-Oflei'lngs to 2‘2-23; low-ehoiee buti-lier .sleer.s
11 a m -  7(H) ealtle and 400 ''^er 1,()(K) pounds 23-23,60; ■ gixxl
1 , . w  .,1.. iiU- In less . 21 .5li-22,7.5' low ■ i-hoice huteheri-ulves; priKS ht«.(d,\ In l(,s ai 7.-j; m,75-20;
live tiadlng. - ' ' good cows 13,.50 14,25; eanners
All classes of butcher steers and eiitlers 7-10,.50; graxl bulls
slemlv; no choice butcher hcifcr-s U.56-15..50-, giKxl feeder stcers 20- 
nv.dluhle'; t-ows andbulks steady; 21; goo<l sloek steers 21-22,50;
' reidaeeim iit sli-i-r.-, aelive and gixxl Ntoek steer ealvea 21-23;
steady: stock steer and heifer gixld stock hHfqr calves 19-20;
calves active and steady; biitcIn gixKl tmjcherwelght heifer calves 
i'lweight hc'lfer iralves steady; no '18-19 25, ■
veal ealvc.s offered, Hogs sold Wednesday at 2(),.5,5;
Hiigs, sows an<i lambs steady light .sim s 8 60-9 Crf), uvei age 9.10; 
Weijnoday hea\\ .sows 8 50-8 (Mi, average
I4AV - ehoiee butcher .steers 8,5,5 ' , ’
under l.tMM) jHivind.s 23,50-24; govKt*,, GixhI iiimbs 15..50-16..30.
31'
^ L t
•kii idvtaiumenL u ROL publiihed or displayed by the Liquof Control Board or , by tha Govornoianl ol DriLiih Colufnbia.
P O W E R
M E A N S
P R O G R E S S
J  i‘ '
When your gift, i« clectricul you 're  
giving pomfort, convenience und lasting \ 
Iileasuro all year ’)'ourul. Bo tre a t your ' 
family to  bettor, hapiiler living — 
make It ah Eliectric Chn'iilnml
B R IT ia H  C O L U M litA  P O W K R  C O IV IM iaaiO N
V ltM 4
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F r e n c h  A p p l e  S a l e s  
R e a c h  H i g h  P o i n t
Bv VV, Bi-a m r -Jonls
IT'S A MATTP:R o f  p r i n c i p l e  . . .  I don t mind 
paying for service, but when it comes to being rooked, it’s 
a horse qf another color. The other day w e put a total of 
40 cents into a telephone pay station before finally mak-: 
ing contact w ith our party. On each of the first three^ 
occasions, a different party answered, .saying we had the 
wrong number. We double-checked tlie phone number, 
and in desperation, inserted another ten cents into the 
little  monster. This time we clicked.
WE TOLD OUR PARTY of the trouble encounteredi 
in getting through, and she replied that several other j 
people had had the same difficulty. A few  minutes later, 
w e telephoned the operator, and she politely informed us, 
that the party in question should have registered a com*, 
plaint. "But what about my 30 cents?" we asked. ‘T in  
sorry sir, I have no authority to give refunds,” was the 
reply. I
WHICH BRINGS UP THE QUESTION of pay tele­
phones. 1 wonder how many people have got stung by 
inserting ten cents in the slot BEFORE dialing the 
number? Sure, the instructions arc on the 'phone— if they 
have not been defaced—but how many people, through 
force of habit pay first and dial later only to find they 
have lost a dime? It's doubtful if an individual would  
bother 'phoning the operator over such an insignificant 
amount. Visitors from coastal points are the ones that get 
caught most. We’ve often wondered why our pay tele­
phones have to be diffeieni from tlie tyiie in Vancouver., 
.■\t the coast, one seldom lias trouble getting money re­
funded by the operator. And under that system, you pay 
first and dial later.
ONE OF OUR SCOUTS 'phoned yesterday afternoon 
saying the Courier’s Christmas coloring contest was 
"fixed.” Of course he was only kidding, but never-the-' 
less he referred us to the exmtest rules appearing on the 
front page of Tuesday's tabloid. Sure enough it said 
entries must be in by Dec. 17. Winners w ill be announced 
cm NOVEMBER 19. Obviously a mistake on the adver­
tising department's part. Thanks anyway RAN. ^
HOME CONSTRUCTION . . .  Up to the end of 
^'ovem ber this year in K elowna there liave been 96 
iiou.scs started, 68 completed and 60 were under con­
struction. The same figures for Glenmorc were 95, 77 j 
and 41. Yernon’s figures w ere 109, 86 and 66 w hile Pen-j 
ticton’s w ere 92, 146 and 29. K elow na’s figures m ay be| 
expected to decrease as building lots w ithin the city lim its 
are now almost non-existent. To obtain any reasonable 
estim ate of construction in this area, Kelowna and Glen- 
more m ust be lumped together.
ONE OF MY PET BEEFS . . . Receiving Christmas^ 
cards and you can’t make out the signature. First one of, 
rhe season arrived this week from a Montreal business 
lirm . S till can’t figure out if the signature is "Chick," or: 
"Chuck.” A nyw ay he sends his best wishes.____________
, Christmastime Reading 
For Everyone At Library
H . -






luTf Will li.u'o a I'haiK'c Fn- 
dii\ lo htvir aii,-.u».-rs by miin- 
K'lpal iiffa'uls to "allegations 
questioning their integrity."
ITie meeting was ealle<l today 
by Reeve Ivor Jaek-son.
The meeting i.s slated for the 
. t̂hletie Hall here at 8 p ni.
.\pple sales to Flame h.ive eiijo.Miig a steady dem.md fiom
reaehed the highest tomi.ige smee 
before the Second World War 
Fo' the first time sitiei then 
sales have totalU-d slightly more 
than aO.OoO to d ite, reports R C. 
Tree Fruits l.td,
Further  vhlpmeiiis couid piub- 
ably be moved but piodueeis  a i e
e.istern Canad.i for Delicious and 
Reil Delicious and would piob- 
.ibl> make heavier sales if more 
of the sues ineferred h\ these 
markets weie available.
I'M TKl) KlNliDU.M. Over the 
next three months stead.v 'tiiii- 




liort of the si.-es demanded by mostly lu.m wê t coast (Kirts. 
the Freiieh market. Latest Melntosh slnpments for
The agency reiKUts it is t.ik- l'''" 'cason were loaded last 
ing "full advantage" of short " ‘ Vh'
crops 111 Germanv, llelgmm .uui K.\TR.\.F.VN('Y .MclNlO.'sll are 
other Fun'pe.111 lountncs usu.dU sidd out in .■-i.'e,- Ill's ami
hetiv.v aptiie piiH'luee’ ., huger, but shipmeiU.s to west
Total shil-ment- to d.ite show I ’nited Stales markets will
,"quite an imiirovement" over l.î t eontuuu- for tlie b.d.mce ol thus 
week with UiLlhU Ixixes moved niontlis, 
jto fresh market:
Shi|)menls for the sk'.isoii now
total 1 .8 0 .1 ,%1 |i.u'k,ige' oi aiiout 
■19 per cent of the 1959 fu-sli- 
m.irkel ei op,
j Duniig tlu- vvtik slupMU'iits in­
cluded: ,>-1.279 p,ickages to the
I'nited Kingdom: 23,1>80 ti> the
ILS ■ Li,HR to ea. teni t'an.id.i:
Low-i|uald,'> 5;) 4HH to wi-steiii L'.ouui.i: 10,-
i 1 ’■ lull e m,u kv't',
STILL WARM ENOUGH in Kcl- 1 Susan, two, enjoys the ride, 
ovvna for a .short turn around j ^G-ather forecast is for clouds 
tity park and a bit of swing I today jiiid Friday with pri-sible I ihovvcr.-; or vvel snow, l.ittlc 
mg. Here Ken lull luuvide.s , i-hange in temperature is expee- 
the manpower while daughter ted. 'ilie low tonight and high i of C'ummem
Friday, 30 and 37. Not cold 
enough to n.m niaiiv mtiniages 
in -p'te of recent allegation.s by 
the I’entictoa Junior Chatiiber
KNOWN WORLD OVER
WKNA'IVHFK
tree fruit grown lu liulish Lkilum- >2 ;) t 
l.ii.i is u<eil for a v.iiietv of pro _ 
ce-oed priKlucl- .1 coiuI'ntson of Rl'-H Dl'.l.It lOl S . 0  31, u.
th(' Wa-hmgtoii Snte HonieiiL 
tutal .\s-oe:alieii vv,.- mid hole
WVdnesd.ii', NLWIOWN shnenint  ̂ -hoarsi
Ian (IreeiiwoiMl. .an olfu i;.! of oime mqiiuv emeiil vvitli .-hq)- 
Sun-!!yp(' Rnxiuei- Ltd, of Kel- '''‘''d "f tT'"'d laix. 
ovvna. said the eomp.mv an af- .McINTOSlI shipment' tot.d 27.- 
fdiate of B C. Tree Fruits Ltd . W'” Handipaks to we-tern fan- 
sold more than S4..500.IKX) worth matket,', Tot.ll̂  shipiimnts
of pniees-ed ini'^bicts last >ear. 'a>w over the mduiiii maik.
B.f. Tree k'niit- r- the nu.iiket- Regional upoit 
ing agency fm Oh.inagan flint WL.STFRN i , aidiuie.-
giovver- ’ to Pi'.pmve v .d!, \ -hipiH'i ■' po
l'R(a:l> TO FOl.l 0\V 'd“”' •'k-met >omp>lilive u[.
Delegates attending the meet- I’'"’' ’■’> .ui.i :.de- to
mg urged nuue (uoeisMiig iilants "c.-tein L .uuuh.ui nu.ikt ts au- 
be e.st.ibhshed to handle surplus ste.idv ,,t fain piua.- 
■ai.d luw qualitv Ire.it m W.ishmg F.XSTKRN ('.\N.\U.\. Th, : e i-, 
Imi St.de, iiUh' on>oituiuty of .'hipping Mi -
Siieaker.s: s.ud tini gnat a le- Intush to eastern Canadiair m.uk- 
li.mee on the fre.-h fruit market ids in the face of sub.'tanli.d ui>- 
is poor bu inc's. Thev said Wash- l’**i''- Mclnto h av.oh.ble fiom 
mgton state tue, be< i\ a m,, .oi ^debec and ()iita 1 in. Shippers ,.i e 
tipple imidiieet toi sevri.il >eais 
( t a siiudler pcicentiige of it'
'fruit goe.s into canned ptoduct.s 
than in any other nreti,
E. J. .Nevveomor of Yakima.
a lU y ie w  
HEARING AID
N .
rg M in L
l i i ^ * * * * ^  »
q u a l i t y  
P R E M I E R
only 9 0 0 ® ®
^  ★  Ntw StYliMgl 
1k 4 P«w#rW Trwuiftwil 
•k N«w Ictltry Sovtr FmIw iI
m i
MMONHIAItON' HIAIIN« A Itt
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.





j Gets Trade Licence ,
For City Branch |
j The Metropolitan Marriage i 
|Coun.'cling and Family Kclation.si
Centre Ltd Monday was granted' Kelowna Stagetle.s will hold 
■ a hce.iee to operate in Kclowma..




sale Dec. 19. 
Tlie 20-member club will stage
grow- V.7.V.V.. ‘̂dle along both sides of
PLANT SPRINKLER 
SETS ALARM AGAIN
each other in endless gamc.s. __ .......... ..
And they spiral down i p-Quble in the sensitive wiring
sky. showering music like the, of the plant, an official
English skylarks. i said today.
"No European nightingale cvCl I Wednesday's alarm however, 
wove the spell of enchantment i mainly to mechanical
that the Ouzels did w>th those, ĵ-Quble 
crystal tinkle.s. which matched, ^ast ‘ summer, the
James Lowe, of Vernon, who' A native of Derbysliire,
attained world - wide fame forlMr. Lowe beat out apiile . . .  , . , i........- .................................... .
his Okanagan grown apples died’ers from all over the British' Ave., with donations go-
Tuesday. ’ i Empire in 1935 when he won thei ’ V- i mm “ ‘"‘ ‘ ing to childrens welfare.
agent-general's cup at the Im- ,- . ,, Donations collected by the stag-
pcrial Fruit Show in London „ <̂ Bes in previous years have been 
with his dessert apples.  ̂ ^ c o m p a n y  is g,v,;n to Sunnyvale School.
Kanald Kvarns. Margaret Ritch. iircsidcnt of
At the National Fruit and Pot-j A trade licence for sales of the Kelowna Club, said it had not
ato Trades Association exhibit at, magazine subscriptions granted |been determined what organiza- 
Bristol in 1938, lie walked off to a John Jcpson was protestedjtion the funds from the holly sale 
with the shield for the best cul-'by Aid. Jack Treadgold. ivvill go to this year.
Unary apples, again defeating; The licence was granted in 
I growers from all parts of the'spite of .Aid. Treadgold’s asscr- 
British Empire. | tion that "news stands arc all we
In 1939 he repeated his victory.' for magazine sales."
The annual show was cancelled; Other liccnce.s granted: 
due to the outbreak of war, and' Mrs. Adelaide Ida Ti'ea- 
Mr. Lowe retired to his Oyama Harvey Avc., rooms
orchard. I'cnt: Bip Kelowna Lions Club
'at 1635 Pandosy St. and. Clar-
THE GYRO CLUB
is pleased to announce that
FD . W ALKER 
424 O rchard ,Vvc., I’cntictun
is ihc GRAND P R IZ E  W INNER ol the
P.VriO LOUNGE SET 
held in connection with the recent
GYRO TV AUCTION
By BETHEL STEELE
"Christmas in Canada’’ by 
Mary Barber and Flora McPher­
son is not only a picture of our 
Chri.stmas heritage from the 
time of Cartier but a thumbnail 
history of fascinating Canadiana.
History comes alive only to 
the extent that it is pcr.sonalizcd.
This little book breathes life into 
the story of our nation through by a cold that froze all other liv 
the telling of these Christmas ing things.”
stories. Now Canadians bring their
From Father Breeuf the first Christmas traditions. Dr.
Jesuit missionary to tlie Huron Nadine Hradsky a Chcchoslovak- 
Indians comes Canada's first Um tells of learning to love Can- 
Christmas carol—Jesus is Born! ada with a pa.s.sion that embar­
rasses her Canadian frjends. She 
mentions a disturbing element in
A burst sprinkler head at Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel 
St., was the cause of a false 
fire alarm again Wednesday.
Recently Sun-Rype has had 
several false alarms all in con­
nection with the sprinkling sys­
tem which is hooked up with the 
fire hall.
Previous false alarms have 
been due to some technical
A charter member of Vernon 
I P’ruit Union and Association of
so perfectly fie icy puriLv of
winter • ■ • 's.ngersl undisma.vcd;
  l    ll  li -, ......... ■ , . ^
Fruit Growers of British Colum­
bia. Mr. Lowe was one of the 
original planters of apple or- 
|chards in the Oyama area, corn- 
ling from Fort Williai.n in 1913 
I later returning to that city where 
Kelowna jhc conducted a bakery businc.s-;
eiice and Lawrence Wooldridge: 
at Lawrence Avc. and Abbott'
St. Name Change 
Protested By Kin 
Of First There
idc had sev- 
om the Aquti- 
' tic which has a similar system.
for many years.
St. for Christma.s tree sales.
Baritone Sings liere 
In Community Series
,*T\vas in the moon of wiiilcr when 
^  all the birds had fled,
Tliat Miglity Githchie Manilou 
sent angel choirs instead. 
Before their light the .stars 
grew dim, and vvandoring 
imntcr.s heard the liyinii
A city street name will be 
changed despite a pica that the 
original name represent memor­
ies of a family’s history .
Final reading has been given a 
!bylaw changing the name Gren­
fell Ave. to Christlcton Ave. 
Before passing third rending, 
The second concert in the Com- council heard a Ictler from Mrs. 
A resident of Canada for 55 munity Concert Scries will be ̂ Elsie Phipps protesting the chan- 
years, he returned to Oyama in 6cld in the high .school auditor-jging of the name of tlie .street on 
1921 where he devoted his fulliiuni Dec. 11 at 9 p.m. which her family settled in 1913,
lime ns an orchardist. Growers Tlie concert will be given by Mrs, Phipps said the name 
from all part.s of Canada periodi- James Milligan, a young Cann-|Grcnfell was given the street bc- 
cally \isited liis orchards seok-Tlian baritone who i.s rapidly cause her late father George Lo 
ing advice. making liis way to the to|). ;Claire, mother and an aunt and
Surviving arc: lii.s wife. Con- Milligan has had scveial con-junele mo\'cd from (jrenfcll,
slnncc ono cltui^htcr IVlrs A A ointoiio Jincl opciii Susk., when Ihô ' uuino lo Kcl-
tWinnifredt Uttke of Vernon:’i Europe in recent years, owna.
onp stepson, Joseph Pool, Of! . ” ' winner of the She said lliey were first to set-
Bremerton, Wnsli.i one .sister,' tiwmcl nt the fnnicci Cicnevnjtle on tlio street iiiici "tlioi'î  nre 
of the six surviving vet-^Mrs. Marian West of London, Competition. more iieople also moved
orans in Kelowna'of the Boer England; a ncpliew, Erie |m[. V ‘s ” and^C'iiiTdT‘G  ̂ Grenfell.”died in Shaughncs.sy Military!wm of Powell River and f i v e and Canada singing in 
Hospital Monday. ; grandchildren.
To tier the poetry of the little- jjp James Gnwenloek, 86,1 Services will be held at All 
jBabp in the manger i.s so beaut- (,f Okanagan Mis.sion. ISaints Anglican Clnircli in Ver-
jiful that she cannot understand England, Mr. Gowen-'i'on by Rev.'C. E. Reeve, Friday
'.so much importance being p l a c - ' F i r . s t ' » t  2 p.m. Burial will be in Ver- 
ed on "this nice ho-ho man. vVari non cemetery.
the Canadian Christmas to which 
her family can never become ac-.
One
cusloincd. To Dr. Hradsky, it 
seems that Canadians have 
changed the emphasis of Christ-
, , , mas from the birthday of Jesus vv-n-Jesus, your King is born; Jesus flails.
IS born; m cxccl.si.s gloria.
Kelowna Veteran 
Of Three Wars 
Dies In Vancouver
_tofne io  the
^ ^ ^ P A U L qi
lb
i











2 Complete Shows Each 
Evening 7;00 and 9;05
NOWt rN SALCI
BOO KS O F
FAMOUS PLAYERS 'u fw tm f
He came to tlie Kelowmi dis­
trict in 1923.
Witliin a lodge of broken Imrk 
the tender Babe was tmmd, j 
A ragged rolie of rabbit skin 
enwrapped His beaul.v round.
And as the hunter biavc.s lircw | Viiri.stnia.s in Canada c l o . s e s ' ' c r x ' c d  with the Canadian 
nigh, the angels’ song rang ^itli "A Cricket Singing" by Dan![.--(.id Artillerv 
loud and high; McCowan. In it he tells of tlie
,li sus, your King, is horn; Je.Mis Roings of nnimal.s andl
IS iKirn; in e.xcelsis gloriii! .birds in Cnnndn, and wlial the.i' , , , , , ,
/ , ,1. t .1- I will liave for their Christmas Funeral services- will be lioliTlie ('iirlie.sl moon of wiiitii Friday at 11 a.m. in tlie eliapel
time is not so round and fair | ,, , ’ ,, . ■ ■ 'of Kelowna Funeral Directors,
As was the ring of glor.v on the I erhaps the child iu '•aeh j  j,, Snowden offieiiit-
helples.s Iiifaiil there. "f will flrunui to his Chii.st-, Burial will lie in Kelowna
And Chiefs from far before Him wish, tiood Siis and (j(,,aetery.
knelt witli gifts of fox and dies all, I pray that on your
iieaver pelt. hearth tonight a cricket may be
.lesii.s, vour King, is born, Jesus'•‘̂ ^iging merrily." 'i„nri
I.s lioin; in excelsis gloria! Heeauso it is seasonal reading
■ Cliristmas reading as .siieli in any 
O eliildren of tlie fore.-it . free, O lilirary i.s limited. Dickens' 
sons of Manitou, "Cliristmas Carol" lieacls tlie list
The Holy Cluld of earlli and |for botli ndqlts and eliildren, 
lieav.’ii is lairn today for .mui, Several books in the Christ-
I mas vein are to be seen on the
exhibit table ami are wortli per­
using If not taking home for fur­
ther rending. I1UTI..AND — Mnelilnery has
recital with orchc.stra and lead- 
|ing choral groups.
HISTORIC POST
Lower Fort Garry. 20 miles 
iiortli of Wii’mipeg, i.s tlie only 
stone fur-trading post left intacl.
P A R A M O U N T
Come kneel lieforo the radiant 
Hoy, Wlio brings you beauty 
pence aiid joy,
Je.sus, your King, i.s born; J cmi:; 
IS born; m excelsis gloria!
Mr, Gowenloek is survived by 
ioiu; sister and n niece in Eng-
Boys Club Or Cubs 
Investigated By 
Rutland Committee
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R S
Supplied, Laid, Sunded and Einished
(!lcnr Oak
f’er Sq, El................................................................. .
No. I Common Ouk Sliorl.s
Per .Sc|, E't................. ..................................................
M a c k e n z i e  F lo o r s  L t d .
4G7 RoMfi Avc. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-L520
G iv e  h e r  th e  b e s t  th is  C h r is t m a s ... G iv e  h e r  a
t
Speed Queen




There are vuluivms of C'lirlst- in motion to start a bov;i
mas plays for both adults and L-iub or Cub imck here, ;
ehlldren. a committee headed ii.i' Art11io.se of us from Manitoba' are
taken back to m u ^o ^  ‘'>'‘'drei)'s department will doen, superintendent of t l ie
thilstm as s b.\ N( 11 Mi(.lung „nyone wishing to givelRuiland United Cluireli Silndny
I v t  Cliiistmas a li.st of school has been , set up to
DiiUens np- Clutstmas Caiol , g.J obtainable in various age sponsor church activities for
r J a ‘ s . th u  ‘ iZ k "  !me ‘ (ihen reported on a re-'
I Viinr th.m iiii'k.Mi Miiiii "Uie Okforil lliMik of Carol.s " I'oni boys work meeting at a
V,II 111 M ‘''«f6tional English I meeting Tuetidnv of tlie AO'l>)usf'd Halifax m ills sloiies. „nd tlie genuine carol dub.
We are reiivindod that tin' pre-'time:;. Perhaps tlie most fasdnat- , Tlie dubs is also looking into
sent way of eddiratlng ('hiist- mg book of all Is the one alioiil ihe possibility of sending a Rut-'
luas was inttoduceil iatu I'.iiglaiul liell.s-—tlieir liistor.i | legends, hmii I'oungster to tlie Hoys Par­
tly the Priiu'e Con.iort and made making and uses, liame'nt m Vletorla during Cliri.'t-
liopuiar by Queen Vletoria, , R is jq ('hnstma.s lliat oiu mas hollda.is,
I’lieie is an excerpt from "Iblft- faitli gams new strength as we .'nie annual AO'IK Chn,.tmas 
\mmk1 \ alley h\ IlieiKloiii Stan- celebrate the birth of Clirlst. Per- not sale was started'witli Ihe dis-
wdl I'leRher )ii the lilirary m-liaps some would enjoy rending tribiition of UO boxes of mils
who'll stie tell^ of ( hri.simas day "Life at M.v Fingertips ' by Rob-'nniong club inembcr.s. Fund.s go 
1037 in northern H.C, when tlie ert Smltlidn-s In which ho t<tll.s to eluh acflvilics, 
thermometer was stuck til .50 be- of hi.s life as n denf-lillnd per.son, 
low , . It in nl.sn the story of hh: faith,
Thi'ii Cliristmas earql was the "Gixl's Fool" h.v (ioorgo Pat- 
.•'ioi'.iiig of tiii'ee llltli' water ti'rsoii tells of tlie story of how'pi,.ss says the proviiielal govern- 
' ,il**I’***I.',*,, were "m'IU meiil is ennsiylcriiig a provlnee-
PAY HUIlEDUl.E •
WINNIPEG iCPi - 'Hie Free
I iiry fly high iii the ,iii. iivci h,\ G<Hr to Tibet and into India wide > .ilary .‘.diediile foi teadie 
.I'l I’libin 0 1 o\ei till'' foie't. iti time to want lagli govoriqnent.s because' nf s|>iiailing wages 
go and diasing alsiut I'ommiimsl Chm.-\'.s plans the ptqfessioq. ' 'Miikilig a.y they
III
STORE HOURS
The Kcimvnn Rclnilcrx .Vssneinthin
CHRISTMAS
Moiulay. Dcocmlicr 21 .... >.... Normal ( ’Iomhj: .S:30 p.m.
'l ucsilay, l)ccai)bc,r 22 ........................  Open iill, *> p.m,
Wciliiesilay, DceemlKT 2̂  .... Open ,MI Das lo ‘7, p in.
Huiisilay, December ,2-1 .... Normai ( ’losing .S;.iu ,p,m.
I riila\, December 2.S ....... ........  ( ’I.OSED .M.L DAY
Siitnrday, December-26 . , ....  . (,'I.OSI.D Ajl.L DAY
NEW YEARS
I Jamuity I .......... ..................  CI.OSI.I) AI.i: PAY
Sainriliiy, .lann.irs r < ...... (1 .0SI.D  AI.I. DAY
' I ' ,
----------------------------- ^
' ' ' \
Mom and Dad here's your chance to team np and give yourselves a Speed Uiiccn Auto- 
malic Waslicr and Dryer lor Cluislmas. It makes wash day so much easier for MOM 
and DAD . . . it's so EASY lo handle on Ilie Sharpies budget plan loo!
W A S H E R
rre-seleclivily lhal EIT S Ilie Inad
Willi a Speed ()nccn Anlomalic, YOU arc the boss! In several seconds >our mnlti-cyclc 
Speed (Jnecn is set lo give yon ihe BliST KESDI/I S for any iy|)c of fabric or Ihc amount 
of soil. Yon liave full conirol at all limes of whal your washer is going lo do llirongh- 
out tlie cnlire cycle. In other words, Speed Oucen dialing g'ives yon 4  0 0  A A
MAXIMUM EU'iXim UT Y, .Stainless Steel I ub ................  .................. H O Y .U U
Easy 'Terms —  ,\nd Enw IV1(Mitlil.v I'ayiuenls ,
E L E C T R I C  o r  G A S  p R Y E R
I’or a compicic home laundry jnstalllnion ihe Speed (^necn Dr^er, pcrleclly malchcd 
willi ilic WashVr. makes a combinaiion nml dial gives you every reason lo say iind feel, 
li'nthfnlly, that yon have Ihc very licsl! O Q O  A H
Stainless Steel Drnm?i .........  .......... \............  ...... ........  ........ Z 0 7 * U V I
2 year Ruaranfec on viashcr and dryer —  5 year.guarantee on washer transmission,
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Bankers See G ood  Business 
n M aking Annual Report
This. In the period wlicn ihc chartered 
bunU hold their annual nieetingN and ban'; 
uificiaK j-’lancc hackvvaud at the jCvU" and 
peer into the future.
Judging b\ the coiuincnls made at tho^c 
annual bank mecting% already held. inlerc!»t 
fclcs througlu'ut l ‘J6U arc likelv to remain 
close to today s high level or climb slightly, 
h; nk credit will lx; difficult to obtain, the 
economy as a whirlc will expand moderately. 
That, in brief, is the outlook for next year 
as the bankers see it.
The largest single force driving the econ­
omy upward next year, say the bankers, 
will be higher spending on new plants and 
new machinery. This c.xp.mded significantly 
ir the second quarter of this year and there 
are indications that a Uiriher. if modest, 
expansKtn tiHik place in the third quarter.
Consumer spending will probably pick up 
with most of the incre.ise t.iking place in 
nondurable gotxls and services. Scarce credit 
and a slower pace of housebuilding may keep 
f pending on durable items from growing as 
Mibstantially. But. overall, spending will like­
ly stage a comeback after its third quarter 
pause this year.
One banker, William T. Nicks, president 
rf the Bank of Nova Scotia, sums up the 
mitkxsk this way; “f ixed capital programs 
ji:ay soon begin to add significantly to the 
ftrength of demand . . . and total values of 
exports, which has changed comparatively 
little over a period of more than three years, 
niuy now be moving definitely upwards 
again.”
The general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Douglas (iibson, speaking of 
llie monetary outlook, said: ‘i  sec no early 
prospect for any basic change in thcTinancial 
climate . . .  it seems probable that next year 
llicrc will not he enough money to meet 
the demands for credit and that an atmos­
phere of some striijgency will continue."
Neil J. McKinnon, president of I hc Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, warns that Can­
ada must strive to develop both its c.xport 
:.nd domestic markets, saying: “Economic 
conditions here and abroad suggest that we 
may he reasonably contident of the immedi- 
a'c outUnik. Much of our income is based 
on export markets for lulural and semi- 
proccsscd prs>ducts. and miich of our indiis- 
tr; dcixnds on a small but growing domestic 
niarkct. and for the long term we must closely 
(ihscrve the intern.ilional environment, while 
cheating a good business climate at home." 
Mr. McKinnon strc'.^cd tlie need for a busi­
ness climate which will give the necessary 
incentives to individuals ;mJ corporations to; 
jrow ,ind expand. |
Spe.iking of the credit siiiution, Mr. Me- j 
Kinnon said; ■'Increased demand for loans j 
of all types, p.irticularly by sm.ill borrowers,! 
c.iuscd ;i rapid increase in bank loans in the 
carlv part of the year. In the absence of; 
leadership through a central bank interest! 
rate or otherwise, the chartered banks took' 
steps to stabilize a situation which was im-' 
p.iiring confidence in capital markets. An ‘ 
announcement bv the Cap:uli:m Bankers’ As- j 
sociatiim in .M.iy warned v'l tfie lightening 
money situation, but a continuance of strain | 
on banking resources accompanied by severe 
ftress in public markets eventually forced' 
the chartered banks to exercise forceful; 
l::;dcrship and control in order to avoid im -' 
mobility in the banking system and to re­
establish confidence in the market for public | 
bond issues. Beneficial effects to the economy! 
and to financial markets resulted and the' 
action of the hanks, through diminishing the
O H A W A  REPORT
Farmers G et 
Low Returns
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
“The wheat Industry of this 
country is under sentence of 
death.” warns Haren Argue, the 
leader of the CCF in the House 
of Commons,
wheat farmer will be bankrupt, 
and all the best wheailand in the 
world on our Prairie* will have 
been seeded to .grass. Then we 
shall have n surplus of beef in­
stead of a surplus of wheat.”
I J . That is Mr. Argue'* prediction.
To reprieve this Industry, we | consider* that this process 
need action to halt the increase ! j-enderea more Inevitable,
n the cost of production, and halt I d perhaps be speeded up. by
the dwindling margin ^tvveen. economic in-
that cost and the figure at which j evidence of the mag.
the farnier can sell his wheat potential threat, he
explained Mr. Argue. He himself ^ aiaj-^iing .statistic that
the increase in the Soviet wheat 
some 5.000 bushes of wheat a^^ between 195« and 1959 wa* 
year on his land at Kayville.| total crop har-
Sa.skau-hewan. so he know^ “ti Canada,
first hand tlie difficulties being | wheat industry is worth
faced by our farmers today- ' saving, Mr. Argue maintains — a 
Two recent revelations prompt-, belief which no Canadian would 
ed me to seek his views. One Is dispute. To this end, he urges, 
the recent disclosure that the , <be government should Introduce 
huge and growing yield from the i trading and economic policies 
Kusslan wheatfleld* could cap-1 which would sell our wheat on a 
ture our foreign market*; the reciprocal trading basis to coun- 
other is the statistical survey, ^ries which could in return supply 
showing the sharp declbu* in the equipment for our plants and 
farmer's share of the consumer's consumer roikIs for our homes, 
food dollar. ;
; WHEAT MARKCT OPEN
LFJSS PROFIT IN WHEAT ' The difficulty in selling wheat 
Mr. Argue pointed out that the does not arise from lack of de­
wheat-grower receives an aver-1 mand-the world is full of hungry 
age of about $1.25 for a bushel people, .Nor does it arise through 
of wheat today. Ten years ago,'fac^ers asking an exorbitant 
he received $155; fifteen years pj-jee for their wheat. It is ex- 
ago vi'hcat would fetch about *31 cluxively a dollar problem, and
IN THE BAG -  WE HOPE
in many hungry countries. ' Mr. Argue believes that we
N o M atter W hat He W ears 
E. L. M. Burns Gets "G enera l II
•'If the rise in the cost of pro- should sell our wheat and accept 
duction of wheat, and of other. dollar-short countries their
grains, continues over the next currency, even though In
15 year.s, at the same rate a* in some cases that is a soft cur- 
j the past 15 year*, with no im-;rpncv which would have to be 
iprovement in selling price, the Tpent on th.-U country's own
products.
As a nation, Hazen argues, wa 
should seek to expand our wheat 
markets by reciprocal contract* 
of this nature over five-year 
■ periods
A man who is contemplating j statistics disclosed by tha
running tor office is trying to dc- rt'port of tho Royal Com*
' termine which Is more effective mi.ssion on Price Spreads of rood
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
xdlino of povernment bonds, followed bv a
H ow  Judge Should Be Selected
in a [xiUtlcal campaign—a .sound Products bring no surprise to 
By JOSEPH MacSWFFN Ujue;tu>M isjnored the ti.iditional '•''mels d o n k e y s ,  old ruins, truck or a whispering campaign. Farmer .Atguc, nve farmer, as 
period of renewing and in some cases adding j Canadian Press' Staff Writer attitude of l oldK i:.. things Uke that,'’ he wants ,to know what I'L  Uim‘end "of our' f(v^"'d*oUar.
to their holdings of treasury ^lll^. helped re-, c n it EH .NATIONS, N.Y. ICPI good MORALE .-,re"m‘o‘re’canuTus than guns in “C ’natenal a material w it-m , have added that the.
duce interest rates and restore stability. I.t-lhn . E, l.. M. Hums of Can-; •Su.Umg as the soldiers get UNFE" ne.ss witnesses. 'wheat-farmer's end has thinneil^
Uda strolled to the wlndow of his: paid regularly aqd the grub is | „„ almost to the point of total dll-
38th - floor office m the United corning and the rerviees aren't 
Nations secretarial and gared cut too much, they won't be too 
across
ent carti^Ta fan. clothes. Iriivcl on their all-four^. * n*
A judge, according to the dictionaries, is a 
judicial officer invested with authority to 
administer justice. But there is more to being
0 judge than merely .acquiring authority.
Lord Goddard, former lord chief justice
01 England, defined it more fully and inter­
estingly in reminding a recent American Bar 
association conference on judicial selection 
that the best lawyers do not always make 
good judges. He said that a judge should be 
a lawyer of “reasonable capacity” but should 
“be a gentleman and keep his mouth shut."
“He should,” he explained, “be a man of 
even temper and one who can be trusted to 
continue to display courtesy to the litigants 
and bar . . .  a sense-of humor is always an 
asset, but a constant joker is anathema . . . 
A garrulous judge is a misfortune; he mad­
dens the bar and slows up proceedings.
r t ri l  r  t t  , t  't  t o, ..y’prrisp brisklv ih^v would pound of wheat which he sells
Manhattan where -sky-1concerned about that,” he said., is .mother of th ,j jgj. cents,  vou pav 30 cents
.scrapers stood like pillars su[>|“ if things got so they were ru n - ;S'-'"” ''! s hobbies but m Gara he live 150 jears. says a physician, tor two
porting the soot - laden evening n'*’ - ru a rtav-to-day basi.s, 
overcast. might be a little upsetting.
; confines this to supervision, since 
the actual job provides local em-
•'It'.x not much like the Gaza; "The soldiers will continue to ployment. To keep fit, he enjoys 150 years?
Well, so what? "w’ho would vs-ant.for as breakfast cereal, or 19 
to lope around buck-naked for cents as bread. No wonder the
"Public cxprc-ssion of what some would Strip,” he remarked, a sudden do their duty as long as they're swimming and walking. ,. , , , , I ‘ She IS now a patient m the
Burns had a special greeting j,j ., critical vKisition."
when he arrived here for David'
Scot.s eat porridge made on th# 
farm!
call strong convictions, and others prejudice, R în on his usually-austere coun-'therc. h.-r.- tuV n - i v i r i i r ^ k \ i \ /  m n n i C D
•irr nvnrrtcH hv those who desire to he tenance, nut - brown from the! "As for myself. It is naturally '  i  ,  ̂ Kingston (Pa.i Record. Ho.spitali TUC HA 1 Y C O u R Il parc best .avoided b> those who desire O satisfaction that the,Exley of New Zealand, a ,^,Hieos are hnd > DC U/AIL I N.VJUlMi-1
come judges . . . One quality which willj
sun. la great satisfaction that •' ‘. '“ "^' technicians and medicos are bad;
'I The grin grew wider and—in a whole thing has turned out well. • his civilian staff who having patients assume, toi Publisher and Editor,
doubtless weigh strongly in favor of those rare ciepartmc from the precise!I consider my appointment *'’ ! POS‘-l R- P- MacLcan
, -b ea rin g  he present.s t o j g r e ^ p r ^  bcingib'om 'his‘ 'whc‘elchair to crutches :Published every afternoon
the world—Burns added what he The troop.s arc proud of being, welcome the eencral' Furotv>nn doctors have cept Sundays and holidays at «2
book for voung lawvcrs who hope to become I'",', which would be "There's not the s.nmc excite-i Exlc.v—and many others—tell tire warts off poople." — Press The Kc .mmi '
' t t know Which would be I t u r n s '  warm and kindly Side Report. It IS understood that the Authorized as Second Class
time perhaps but then there's but the usual picture of the ; chief difficulty in hypnotizing a Matter, Post Office Department, 
not so much’ to be afraid of, |UNEF chief, whose manners arc wart is securing its undivided; Ottawa. . „ c- ‘4
as correct as his trimmed mous-j attention. ....o'Uo rr.nariinn Precs.
B’lrns snokc of his men—evenitache, is one of reserve, relieved.
whose duty is to choose is an ability to make I soldierly 
up one’s mind and to do so expeditiously.’
These remarks could well serve as a text-1 
Do y ye |  ̂ ^
judges. Many do have that hope, .but there iworW—tVspend th rre s t" o r  
always is the danger that they may become i life here or in Gaza. There we 
fo successful in practice that they will not be have fresh air and sunshine.
able to afford the financial sacrifice of don­
ning judicial robes. The able lawyers who do 
accept appointment must also have a dedi­
cation to their profession that can overcome 
the pangs of personal loss.
Here you have people and enter- 
tainment.”
Member of The Canadian Press. 
, w, , w,. J i Members Audit Bureau of Clr-
their occasional beer escapades iby humor. , In a way, Errol Flynn, dead at
When the general spoke of New | a n d  ! “He has the air of a man w ho , 50, was probably correct m say-i The Canadian Press Is exclu- 
York’s ant-!ikc throngs he gave , , aum-ovinglv to their 1 knows there's always a bomb;'"2/eccntl>. that associating \vith j.i,̂ ,pjy the use for re-
'around somewhere and who alsoiR"!^ young women l^pt hirn p^hheation of all news despatches
1 7 , 3 0 0
Protects
Square M ile  Park 
A lberta Buffalo
By JIM WHELLY I inhabited environs of the park.
Canadian Press Correspondent j Three sawmills in the area
"irnnT <?iVTTTr-i n w t  ip p i 'shape balsam poplar into ply- tO R T SMITO. N.W.'T. (C P)- yood products.
grazing bison .stand motion- proefuetion is 75,000 board
less like mounds in the wnist- fcct.
BUFFALO NUMBER 15,000 '
For most of the year, the 15,- 
000 buffalo divide into three herds 
found in the Sweet Grass, Salt 
Plains and Buffalo Lake aroa.s.
In summer, they wander in the 
northern areas of the park. In 
winter, they move on arrow-
high grass of a meadow in Wood 
Buffalo National Park. The sound 
of their munching breaks the 
early autumn stillness.
A flight of sandhill cranes 
breaks into the blue from a 
march, their feeding disturbed by 
tlie movement of a Chipewynn 
trapper laving snares,
nu> buffalo are alert now. Apslraight buffalo trail.s to the tall 
great bull snorts, sniffs, then!grass north of the mar.shes, 
lends his harem Into a stand of Thi.s grass won't become snow-. riety and now there are few pure 
black spruce, leoveiecl and the shaggy, 2,000- woods lefl,
!lK)und beasts know thi.s. ' The problem of the park ad­
ministration is keeping the biif-
wander outside the park borders. 
Thirty of these were shot this 
year in the Northwest Territories 
in the first buffalo hunt since 
1896, Only 30 licences were is­
sued.
Great herds of wood buffalo 
had been whittled to about 500 
when buffalo hunting yras out­
lawed 63 years ago. By 1922, the 
resurgent wood v a r i e t y  had 
grown to 1..50U.
Ill 1922, about 6,600 plains buf­
falo were shiiiped to tlie newly- 
establ i s h e d park from Wain-
wright. Alla. They fnlnglod freely 
with the larger, darker wood va-
Tho park is bordered on the 
The 17,300-.siinaie-inile |)iuk j,„[i .southwest by the 1,,500-
n river-lined, lake-dotted wiklei - 1 Birch and Caribou moun- 
ncss of forest; marsh, plala andipip^., „nd on the east by the 
m uskeg that dips from n o r t h e a s t - 1 / A t h a b a s c a  rivers and 
ern Alberta into the Northwc.sti j Athabasca.
Territories, The Peace - Athabasca delta
falo population below 20,000—the 
number that can feed adequately 
on the grasslands.
A roundup and slaughter each 
autumn at the Sweet Grass nb-
, .............. . ........ . batolr culls the herd to a certain
hirst frosts  ̂ the buffiiln from moving extent. The experiment with con-
....................... ............... trolled hunting al.so Is under way.spruci'. Jack pine and tamarack j,,,.
but the loeadow grass is still i )-angi“ mostly on the Al-
lu.^ imd the w:\lers Ice-free, 'la-rta plateau, a poorly - drained 
The Iniffalo, their mating plain nnderndned by limestone 
.son ended, can .«llll be min'd In p,gtpd ^.m, shallow lakes, A 
Isolati'd groups of laill and haicm ..p.jjj muskeg along Hie Al- 
but gradually these groups «re|,,^.,.p^ . N.W.T, border separates 
(irltttng toward one another to re- „ -
LIVELY GIFT
GriANBY, Quo. iCP)—A nlno- 
iiumth-old, polar bear has been 
donated to the Granby Zoo by 
Raymond Alain, Roman Catholic 
Buffalo Lake. N.W.T,. hertl i missionary in the north. The gift
form tin* three great herds f""i'd dn> two Alberta herds, ; brought the zoo's polar bear bjtal
In till' park,
Most of the 200 .species of hlrd.s 
In Wood Buffalo are inigriitorV. 
The whooping erane and the pell- 
, can already are flying, south, 
Millions of duok.s and geese 
have giitliered at the Immense 
marshy delta of the Peace and 
Athabasca Rivers In the south of 
the park to prepare for their ml-, 
grntlon.
the imiA-ession he was eager to 
return to his post as commander 
of the United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle East, the 
world's first international irolice 
contingent.
SHUNS LIMELIGHT
Burns had spent several weeks | 
at UN headquarters, reporting to 
the 14th General Assembly on the 
eight-nation, 5,350 - ' man UNEF 
which he played a key role in 
developing and which guards a 
precarious peace between' Israel 
and her Arab rival.s.
The square-jawed soldier wore 
his blue UN' uniform, its crest 
stiff with decorations, only when 
appearing at formal .sessions. At 
other times, he mingled with dip­
lomats in mufti, reserved' with­
out being unfriendly, shunning 
publicity.
No matter what he wears, Ecd- 
son Louis Millard Burns gets 
" g e n e r a  1” from practically 
evcr.ybody and it’s difficult to 
imagine a ny o n c being palsy- 
walsy with the 62-yonr-old sold­
ier. Ho exudes discipline but, on 
the softer side, he’s, been heard 
in Gaza cautiou.sly trying out his 
Arabic on Egyptian clilldren.
He’s also a polished diplomat. 
Having taken an active interest 
in the UN since its beginning, ho 
attended the 1949 General As- 
.sembly ns an alternate delegate 
for Canada.
His close frlonds call him 
Tommy, a hark-baek to the old 
days when all youngsters named 
Burns were niek-mimed after the 
great Canadian boxer, Tommy 
Burns, An officer In both world 
wars, he rose to high command 
In the .second and was sometimes 
called S m 11 e y for the same 
roa.son a tall man i:i ijoiiietimes 
called Shorty.
prowess with cameras 
tunlty for unusual shots — on lit.
■They have Tw riderful oppor-j knows exactly what to do about ^  credited to it or to the Associated
* —lu»» Qĵ £» observer. irom Decoming oia.
N ew  H e licop te r 
Service Planned
Why be logical and reasonable.
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published
! when it is a great deal easier; therein. All r'Shts of 
and ever so much more fun to ‘'O" of special dispatches herein
be emotional and prejudiced.
-Luke
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
I Lord, teach us to pray.
I to the city centres, thus climin- 11:1.
lating drives of from 12 to 15, .wany prayers never reach God 
miles from the airport to the city, because they are not really pray- 
'Thus the overall time of the tripjers. Christ’s model prayer in 
( "city cenre will I Matthew 6 l.s the best guide to
.Several t h o u s a n d buffalo' to four.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
in YEAR.S AGO I the Bank of Montreal frontage
Dreemher. 1949 I,,,, Heriiarcl Avenue nijd Water
Euily Sunday risers In were removed on Monday.
PRAISES SOLDIERS
Alxive all, he’s a veteran of the 
Israell-Arab cockpit of danger, 
He was UN truce supervisor in 
the Middle East even before 
UNEF was formed.
Burii.s thus was a I'espeeled
LONDON—With the assistance be down considerably, 
of a grant of £1.400.000 from the 
British government, a helicopter 
service utilizing 
the most revo­
lutionary t y p e  
of this kind of 
aircraft, is to 
be established 
between London 
a n d  P a r i s ,
Brussels a n d  
A m s t e r dam.
Tlu; .service will 
be operated by 
the British Eu-
ropcan Airways, which win re 
celve the grant of £1,400,000 to­
wards the development of the 
now type of aircraft which will 
be used bn these runs.
Tlie helicopter whleli will bo 
used Is the now 65-seat Faircy 
Rotodyne. Tliis Is tho machine 
which I saw in operation at the 
Farnborough Air Show li) Sep. 
tember, and which is tho only 
one of Its kind In tho world. It !:■ 
a vortleal tiikeoff jet airliner 
; Using it.s long helicopter typi 
'propeller blades, It takes off 
straight up into the air, and also 
lands vertically, without imy run­
way being reeiutred. Once in the 
air, It Is moved forward by its 
j('t engines, which give It a speed 
of around 250 miles an hour.
'llie first order for tlu) Roto- 
dyne will be for six airerafl, wltli 
the possll'llity of Inereaslng It to 
2(1 If thby are Mieeessfiil. Tlie
I effective praying.
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy sales price. 5 cents.
e n j o y  
O l d  S t y l e
r e l a x a t i o n . . .
■ft
4
figure a.s he listened with keen
, , , , ........ ....................... . attention when ilelegiite.s la the
woke to a nine idxive off elal n''moval of tho trees had 82-memher Inidgetary eommIUee
remliag, six degrees colder than um o 'm  'o'- outlined a revised plan for fl-1 • ,
WINTER RESIDENTS , Saturday inorulng's 15 above- bgeome inevitable, their P»«slng | g n EF, which is deep in I deel.slon to provide goyeniineiil
Other birds—the giou.M',' iit;ir- the lowe;,! minimum to date, will be regretted generally und |H„, i,.,| after' tliree vears of' flnnn'elng for Its (levelopm'U)'
mlgnn, raven-will stay (or the ......... .........  ̂ _ ..... _ ,,,111 be mperatloit, Under the new I
It Is Imped that many countries 1 nmiean Sandy,s,, .since he lieenmelong winter, oulslandlng floats marked
Most of Hie 46 mammals also Hie Kinsmen sponsored Santa missed,
Slav the winter, with enrllx)ii ml-|Clanse parade that heralded the v i 'sn u  x rd
grsiUng from the territorial bar-jarrival of jolly St, Nick to Kel- '
lens to the park, owim Saturday morning. 'I’hey in-' urermner, .
TVaiH>era like Wandering Spirit, | eluded the North Bole scene s|)on-' 'H"' pi'e.senl cold snap Is taxing 
the ChliMSwyan who disturlH'd the sored by the Gyro Clnl), and a H"' memories of the oldest In- 
rrnnrs, arc selling their lines for scene from Charles Dickens' "A ’ l>«bllanl.s to recollect «neli low 
mll»k, ermine, fox, wen.scl, musk- Christmas Carol” , iuesented by femperntnres .so eaily In the 
‘ ■ the Kelowna Lions Club. | winter, Tlie thermomftter clipped
Ui Uvo or three degrees below 
to YKARH AGO zero Tuesday night, and tempera-
December, 1939 Uures\ close to zerb have Ina'ii re-
Armstrbng defeated Kelowna by ; eordyti nightly for Ihe. Bast week 
n 12-0 count In the oiienlng gninoior so. 
bt the North Gknncigan hockey
leagqu In the Venion civic arena 59 YEAIIH A<iO
Mbnc^ty nlghL Deeeinlirr^, 1909
' Mr. Frank t'ory<
30 VKARH AGO
ra t and Izenvcr 
A few of the 400 lYc^dy Indiana 
who trap tho park make as much 
AS Ifi.tHW a season. Tliey were 
Huarunteed trapping, hunting and 
fishing rights when the park waa 
established W 1923 ns a hsiffato
iianctunry. .
Wardens and patrolmen of the 
northern udmlnlsiratlon branch 
haop,careful watch on Ihc buffalo 
f,>(l>rtt !̂ h«Heoi>ter, honw and on 
loflrt, Few other men enter iha un-
delliKiueiil In iniymenls will liiee! mlnlstei' of pvliilloii. llie devel- 
up to their assissiimeiits, lopment giriiil is, in effect, a
The geneml smlbhled notes as grant to Hie HEA ngiilnst the
\
I MOttONft (
speaker after speaker extolled 
Ihe force and complimented him 
persbnully. In h 1 s one brief 
Hpeei'h, he Hmnked the ddegaleti 
and ileserlbcd the spirit of his of- 
ficersbind men a.s “exemiilary," 
Later in an Interview, Burns
heavy expenditure and possible 
losses Involved.
FASTER THAN JETH
ne'eauso of the -fact Uiat the 
Fnlrey Rotodym; does, not re­
quire a long runway, and can 
take off mid land on a small ari'a
Deceiinber, 192» turned on Sntmdny to
The maple shndo trees along .Forks.
showed julde and plensunl iit,the 
praise for h)s .soldiers, saying:
"From time to lime on lairadea' ground, this iilane will give a 
I make a little siieeeh, and you , , , . , , ■
mav be Mire I will tell themrt""**'' "«rvlce between Undon 
idsint thi.s. I'm Mire Hint the and tlie nearhy eontliieiilal eapl- 
' ' force newspaper. 'Die fiiindDime, pHs than ts possible with Jet ali'-
who h.id iHso .will make, iolei<-iice to It," .
Ihuiu visiting Mr. K, WViUlclU J''- A.skfd wliothcr the (Ihiiiu'lal
O l d  S t y l e  . . .  t h e
n a t u r a l l y  b r e w e d ,  
b r a w n y  b e e r !
P ic k  u p  a  c a s e  o n  y o u r  w a y  h o m e  I
Grand .situation might affect tho morale ‘‘“ ''RPments will be niado to have 
iof the (on e, ,Burn.s Indicated the them land on heliports quite close Ills idviftiwmepi It not publiihtd w displiyod bf th# Liquor Control Bond or,by th« Covernment o( BnUili Columbia
' ' ' , ■ I
T ‘I t* •  *
V
MANHUNTING KELOWNA DAILY COl'KIEK. TlirRS., DEC. 1«. 195$ l»AOE I
Agency Races Against Time Hunting Hitler's Henchmen
LUDVVIGSBURG, G c r m a n > Nazi slayings have b»cn judged high-ranking people among them. One of the bigge.st Nail Jew 
GAP* — A quiet, publicity - shyjas manslaughter by G e r m a n including a former general of thcibaiters is still at large. He is SS 
I group of man-hunters is fever-'courts. ŜS elite guard and the chief of.Capt. Adolf Eichmann, an aide of, 4 t #vl ft •% A 9ft Vv.-ft & * - ft ft ■ ft \ ft* ft AL ft ftft*ft ft̂ft I ftft ftft Hft ftjishly working against a f*eadline. ».vift'
lin a few crowded rooms t u c k e d n . ^ i r f t i v  state of Rhineland Palatinate
away in the local district court-i in most of the ca.ses, the ar-
: house. about JW fo mer Naz .  to be,.^.^,^ reactions re-
I The group is called the West some^tilting in other arrest-s. Some ol
German Central Agency for the hnt txpiit. Tlicie will be ^ome ĵj^g arrested had lived under a
jthe criminal iwliee in the German,SS bî ss Heinrich Himmler and 
"  ■ one of the leading initiators of




Investigation of National Socialist 
Crimes.
Their quarry: Hundreds ol
Hitler’s lesser - known henchmen 
who have never paid for their 
crimes during the Second Vr’orld 
War.
Dr, Erwin Schucler, 46. and a 
staff of eight prosecutors arc 
working toward a deadline set 
under, a statute of limitations.
Under the statute, most caiiital 
crimes c a n n o t  'be prosecuted 
I later than 20 years after theyi 
I were committed. Tliat means 
Ithat, as a rule, Nazi atrocities i 
(cannot be brought to trial aftcY 
jthe spring of 1%5.
I In most eases, however, the 
ideadlinc will expire next year.' 
I The statute's period for man-, 
slaughter is 15 years and mostj
CAR VACATED, 
MOTOR RUNNING
woman iH'lieved to be a 
Mrs. Gannon who is staying at 
a Kelowna auto court left her 
car abandoned near Summer- 
land Tuesday and caught a 
ride back to Kelowna.
Tile car was found abandoned 
with the engine running and 
the doors locked.
false *name until 1954 but came 
out of hiding after tlie denazifica­
tion program was concluded.
Eichmann has no chance, how­
ever, to e s c a p e  punishment 
through the statute of limitations. 
A warrant, setting aside the stat­
ute. has been issued for him.
Gov't Says New Pulp Mills 
"Specific Possibilities"
GREET No. 28 — New sister 
Lucie, 26th child Ixirn to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucien Sa\ard, of St.
David de Falardeau, Que.. is 
greeted by five of her family. 
Seventeen of the children arc
. .ft,... V
living. Mrs. Savard, 47, said 
she may have more babies. 
Her husband, a forest ranger,
- tu y  a n d  u a a
CH RISTM A S
earns $160. a month and re­
ceives an additional $70 month­
ly. in family allowances.
COAST BRIEFS
obtain money for a new building. I Wednesday that a hostel be es-1
tablished where women prisoners 1 
w’ould stay at the conclusion of!
10 Downing Street 
Work Start Set
LONDON (Reuters* — Recon­
struction will start next summer 
on 10 Downing Street, the cen-
ngei
way of London bridge. 
Prime Minister Macmillan told 
the House of Commons that but
a partner with working capital 
and experience.
KEllEMEOS—xiohn Luttin Ltd. 
is a potential develoi>er. *Tt is 
fell that the international loca­
tion and plans for a pulp and
VICTORIA (CP'-The provin- 
cial industrial dcvelopnient de­
partment said today new pulp 
mills at Prince George, Kere- 
ineos, Kitimat and on the Peace 
River arc ‘'.specific ixissibilitics."
It also said timber companies'paper mill present an unique oi> 
are considering pulp mills atiportunity. John Luttin Ltd. re­
union Bay and Gold River on .quires a partnership with an ex- 
Vancouver Island. ipericnced pulp and pat>er manu-
Thc lengthy retxirt on jiotentiaLfacturer witli some capital.” 
expansion of the pulp industry] KITIM.AT—The Kitimat P u l p  
, ,  , , r, . . . gave this report of Interior pros-, and Paper Company I.td. wa.s
tunes - old home of British prime pjxpjc; formed in 19.50 fo establish a
ministers which is in da r of' p e a CE RIVER — Planned byqmlp mill at Kitimat. The coin- 
going the  f  ri . Wenner-Gren Development Com- quiny is jointly owned by Ahimi-
pany"* as a long range sehemo. num Company of Canada Ltd. 
more definitely by Fort St. and by the Powell River Corn- 
Lumber Company whicli pany Ltd.
Forest In-j The Union Bay development is 
bv Canadian Collieries
(the job will take about two year.s John 
and during that time he will moyc formed Peace River 
nearby into the admiralty house.'dustries Ltd. as an associate to'planned
PLANS ABANDONED
I prison sentences.COURTENAY (CP* — Fraser Valiev Lands Ltd. has advised 
city council that it has abandoned | BIG CITIES OUT
plans to build a $500,(X)0 shopping EDMONTON iCI’>—Recreation 
center near here. (superintendent A. V. PettigrewRUN.\WAV C.\R ,provinces 110th polio victim thi:
VANCOUVER I CP' -A  w^  ̂ ! BUILDINGS PLANNED ___________
driveAess car\*n which she was! STUDENTS LAW-ABIDING ' T  excluded from a new'provVn-
ridmg went out of control.! VANCOUVER (CP* — r c M P cial program of grants for rc- 
crashed through a hedge, hit a said Wednesday students aUend-|"'**J new museum, archives creational facilities, 
parked car and smashed through ing the University of British Col-i'''"^ civic auditorium after the 
the closed doors of a manufactur-jumbia during the fall term were"’̂ "' coin t house is completed.
ing plant here Wednchdav. I’ht one of the most law - abiding'f^'^ made the remark.s at cere- n •• t m i,- a f *
rn drivcm was looking under the hood groups on the campus in recent ‘̂ onie.s marking s art of construe-boards will geUhe kind of teach- 
^  when the car suddenly vaulted years. The only major crime was it'Of' of the couithouse. ers thej deseive if they do not
away with its gearshift in reverse | the theft of $40,000 worth of paint- 
position. iogs but ixilice have discounted
that this was the work of a stu­
dent prankster.
apply lor a tree farm licence in [Resources Ltd., the report said. 
BIG FAMILY (1957. I It says Union Bay is a logical
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP*—Jcf-1 “The decision on this applica-|site with its deepwater harbor 
frey Paul Wenn,’ infaiftt .son of Mr. tion w'H bo contingent on the | and existing excellent docking fa- 
and Mrs. PaurWenn of London’, i progress of the company's plans, icilitics.
Ont.. has plcKtv of grandmothers. i which .are dependent on obtaining! With regard to the Gold River 
He has grandmothers Mrs. Stan- a partner with pulp mill exper- development, it says the Tahsis 
Iley Seaton ol Tectcrville and Mrs.|icncc and capital. | Company I.td. ‘ is presently in-
H. M Wenn of Norwich• great-1 Two locations have bi'en sug-|estigating the possibility of estab-
-------------    — grandmothers Mrs. C. Mannell of gested, one at Taylor Flats andllishing a piili* mill on the west
MOUNTAIN SCENERY Otterville and Mrs. Bero Seaton one near Hudson's Hope. | coast of Vancouver Island. The
Banff National Park, covering of Tcctorville; and two great-' PRINCE GEORGE— Northern mo.sl promising site f(^ such a
2.560 square miles in the Rock.v great - grandmothers, Mrs. C. Spruce Company Ltd. has had a ^project seems to be the rnouth
said Wednesday he is concerned Mountains, is open all year Mason of Tectcrville and Mrs. A, pulp mill under consideration foriof the Gold River on MuchaleC
that Edmonton and Calgary willlround. Smallman of Hanley, Sask. many years. This firm also secksilnlct.___ • ^ ____________
f l^ h t  t u b e r c u lo a ls '
TAKES MONEY
SASKATOON (CP* — School
1 FINED FOR GAMBLING
V a ncouver  (c p > —picro pi-
erlni, 30, was fined $300 Wednes­
day when convicted of ketyiing a 
gaming house. Eleven men who 
were charged as inmates failed | trafficking in drugs. He sold 
to appear in court and forfeited three capsules of heroin to an
SOLD DRUGS TO POLICE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Warner, 20, was convicted of
$15 bail each.
POLIO VICTIM
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) —
RCMP plainclothes officer.
NEW LIBRARY
NANAIMO (CP* —Arthur Lio-
P R A I R I E
B R IE F S
COMPULSORY TRAINING
SASKATOON (CP)—The Sask-
keep up with .salary trends, lan j  
Boyd, prc.sident of the Canadian! 
Teachers’ Federation said in an I 
interview Wednesday, |
TV,
T h e  H o m e  o f  B e i i e r
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
REAL HELP |
WINNIPEG (CP)— Completion 1 
of an experiment in which persons; 
enter an isolation capsule at thelj 
University of Manitoba may bej 
delayed Inecause a greaer num-1
atchewan^ Teachers’ Federation ber than expected have come out 
ft. . .. ft ijjp prescribed 6>/i days,!|
Dr. John Zubeck said Wednesday.'
Seven-year-old Colleen Simper of inel. chairman of the Library 
Willow Point was flown to hos-: Building Society, announced Wed- 
pital in Vancouver Wednesday'nesday a $25,000 fund - raising 
fcuffering from polio. She is the paign will begin in February to
has asked the education depart­
ment to institute a compulsory
two-year teaching program. SWEDISH PARLIAMENT
SEEK HOSTELS The present Swedish Rik.sdag, j
EDMONTON (CP)—The Farm er parliament, was established 
Women’s Union of Alberta urged about the year 1435.
f t i d f i c M i l k
f o r  F r e s h e r ,  S w e e t e r  F l a v o r !
• •
"I a lw a y s  
u s e  P a c i f ic  
[  in m y  c o o k in g '
'I c r e a m  m y  
c o f f e e  w i'th  
P a c i f ic ”
The happiest gift items ever . . .  all at reduced prices that spell 
great savings. Watch those names check off your gift-list as you 
complete all your shopping at S. & S.
21' SYLVANIA 
Console TELEVISION
Kisses for Santa, and hugs, too, when he gifts the family in a 
jolly way with a new SYLVANIA TV set tor everyone's enjoy­
ment. Take advantage of this special now.
•  Swivel Base
•  Separate On-Off Switch
•  Multiple Speakers For 
Hi-Fidclity Sound







3 2 9 5 0
”1 g iv e  
P a c i f ic  t o  
t h e  b a b y '
Western Canada’s leading 
Evaporated Milk
m
• • • • • • • • I • ■ • • •
NO CARRYING CHARGE,S FOR 
90 DAYS — I REE DEEIVERY
S .&  S .
TV, Furniture & Appliances
441 IIERNARD AVE., KKI.OWNA
KtorrH In Kamloniix, Vrrnon, Prince Grnriifl 




This liigh (|ualily suite has a luxury luwk 
and a low price tag. Features airfoain 
cushions, modern styling, long-wearing at­
tractive covering, and choice of colors.
PRE-
CHRISIMAS 




Readers are invited to sub* 
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or Phone PO 2* 
4145 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Lakeview Hghts. 
Wl Hall Finished 
For Yule Party
OKANAGAN MISSION
ous exchangt of presents. Mrs.
M. G. Turner made a plea for i  
babies’ clothing to be turned 
over to the Unitarian Servlco 
Committee before Christmas.OKANAGAN MISSION -  J. P.
Fergusson has been appointed 1 This clothing should be clean and
Deputy Returning Officer to 
cept the votes of electors for the 
! School District Referendum No.l’“*̂  ̂ u
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Mrs.'* on school building expenditures. “  ““  ”
Enid Peers’ home was the meet- Voting day Is Thursday, D e c e r n - '  _ __
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Successful Year Reported At 
Okanagan Mission Annual Meeting
! COMING . . .  to stay with Mrs. 
11. V. Acland, is her sister, Mrs. 
i Wendell H. Worth of Charlotte-
LEAVTNG . . . For Florida on ing place for WI members on ,^*" 2 *
a short trip, ore Mr. and Mrs. Monday evening. Mrs. J. A. - I ’®**
W. J. V. Cameron. Young was in the chair, when the Mtplon Commun-
final arrangements for the an-|**y Hall. All eligible voters are 
mial children's Christmas partv particularly urged to record their 
were made. Those in charge are j votes on this important matter.
I town. Prince Edward Island. Mr.s.iK^^rne" '̂ partv tv i  the' f>otUe drive has been arrang-
! Worth will be staying for Christ-1 ,hc WI hall and is t o ^  place on Saturday
I’uis, and she hopes to be able to'be on Fridav. Dec. 18 at 6:^5. augment
OKANAG-AN MISSION — The mon. Assistant Scoutmaster Peter do some curling while in Kel- snn,,.j claus is expected, and the y'® of the Mission Hoy
^annual general iTu etin2 of the Allen. Cubmastcr.s Max Turner owna. |Institute hones all the children on Association. Residents lue
Okanagan Mission Bov Scout As- and Bob Kerr, and Assistant Cub- . . . . . .  p the VLA will be able to come.'^^*^* to hang on to all the ixip
" - Scout masters Dave Gordon. Bob Wan-'^Lt.AV ING . . t^ a > . Miss P. | ^  tottles they can during the holi-
.................  ' X  po?":igift of food for a hamper.the to la r, », » t n ... this ‘ the bottle drive to beat all
route, to visit her sister a t Bog- The secretary. Mr.s A. J. Smith bottle drives." A further notice
imuch enthu.sia^rn and apprecia- The C hairman ,s annual repon uo'' Hegi.s. |^'«Yakeview h S T s WI for̂ heĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
■ ........................ I British Columbia Women’s Insti-, ^
I lute's .'.0th anniversary cele- The December meeting of St, 
>'vhc. ! /V \L L  I IINV./' fVlL/VlVyO |brntion. I.Andrew's Church Guild, Evening
................................ . ............ 1 Lunch was provided by Mrs. Branch, was held at the home of
The Kelowna and District Scot*^* Thomson, Mrs. IT. Mc-’Mis. T, B. Upton, Kldorado Boad
JTCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS' PRURinS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK'S DRUGS hi Kelowna,
, socia'tion was held in the
'Hall late last month, with the nop. Mis. Brenda Tliomson, Mrs. Fneland via
u.sual attendance of narent-s and Gloria Beyton and others who.coucir to England \ia
ilocal interested residents, and have heluvd from time to time. •
The Chair an's annual report uoi Utgi. .
tion was expressed far another reviewed the year .s wink and,
ver.v ««»w ««i s irts rirjss i •S ? ''-! aaeeting  m e m o s
Scout uud Cub work and its tre- i IMV^*
The financial statement was ivipndo”.s value to the community. ■ 
presented by the chairman j{e had much praise for the con-
Finance Committee. H. R. of the Group Com- tish Country Dance Club is hold-; Cartnev, Mrs. P. Howes and on Dec. 8, with 19 members pres- 
Mr.s. S. Thornber. jent. After a short business ses-
scenes, and gave great im-!on Saturday, December 12.. atl There have been several work sioni there was a noisy and hilari- 
portanee to the phra.se *'A slrong 8:30 p.ni. in the Little T h e a t r e w e e k  at the WI hall.j 
Group Committee means a strong Buildini; on Bertram Street. order to have it ready by
verv
PE-ACHIAND
MB. AND MRS. HENRY HORNSBEROER
Rutland W e d d in g  
Charming O ccasion
|Son. The statemcpt, although .so much behind ing the first dance of the season
! show ing only a small balance to 
j carry over to the new year, stave 
a verv sound piclun; of a great
deal of activity tnith in the col- Troop.” A y happy. Any new imunbers wishing to ^ '
lection of funds and the acquiie- i,i t!\c year's work was the join will bo welcomed at the
ment of much mateiial and equio- ^looting of the* Seoul Hall by tli(> dances. The dances will be held
ment necessary to Scout tiiUn- and the Brownies as this year, every second Saturday
their home and headquarters. through to March.
Secretary-treasurer N. Matick. bir. Fergusson referred to tlie 
reported that, aliliou*;!' 'he ar- niost recent acquisition—the now' Women's Auxiliary to Social
Irangements to use nsdural gr's famous Totem Pole, standing 20 Credit will have a tea and bazaar OcX al* Hosnd“iV'''".'ft,‘r l?rp‘nWina
had been made oersonally by Mr. f,.et high in front of the Hall. This on December 18 in the Board of b i ? w  in “
;Grant. former local manager of magnificent piece of work w’as Trade room.
I Inland Gas Co., and the present carved and jiainted and donated
contract signed and acceided by fg the cause by Oliver Jackson i , ,  i •  ̂ , ,
jhim. the Vancouver head office of „f East Kelowna. He, as well as 'Monthly meeting will be held at  ̂ Mr. Linger has only been work- 
ithe comuanv was now insisting Harold Meddins and a work i/artv B\d Cookes, at 1821 Ethel ing in the bush for the last thiee
that the Bov Scout As.^ociation is to set no the pole, were given a ® ^ a d  spent several
to be classified as a commercial^-gte of tlianks for their generous i inontlis lecovering fiom a pie-
enterprise, and a new contract .action. Tlie Women’s Auxiliary j EARLY LINK \ious fractuie of the same leg.
under commercial rates be sign- to the Scout As.sociation was ai-| The first trans-ocean wireless jH" fractured his leg during a 
led. The local residents expressedjj;g very sincerely thanked for st'dion in North America was es-ibnll game last summer. Mr. 
great indignation over the mat-!their much appreciated work 'ablished by Marconi at GlacelLingor is expected to be in the 
■ ■ ■ Bay, N.S.. in 1902. hospital for about six weeks.
We will pickup, experily 
clean at our plant or 





LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS- John 
Lingor is a patient in Kelowna
,his leg in a logging accident last 
I week at Peachland, while work- 
regular , '*'8 for Trautman-Garraway.
ter, and it was moved and car- throughout the season, 
ried that this attempt to break! -pbe election of the new Group 
an existing contract should be, committee was the next item on 
. , -J ,u • .'vigorously opiiosed, and that *bp n<’enda and the reuort of the
Yellow chrysanthemums and  ̂ Bridesmaid was Miss Catherine ^b  ̂ incniyiing executive :^hould'ng,ginating’ committee has the 
candles decorated the altar of_St.jB. Hornsberger. Vancouver, sister ideal with it. names of the following members
reports of Scout- who had signified their willing-Theresa Catholic Church. Rut-jj^j ^be groom. Her ballerinaj annual
land, for the 10 a m. wedding oni dress was of pink nylon master Ross Lemmon, and Cub- ness to stand for re-election. Geoff
Saturday, Nov. 28. At this time; ‘ i master Max Turner wo.................  and net and lace with a fitted bodice, iviax. lurn .r wcJeanette Marie Wasman i n m a o a | .... . . .... ...... pre- Sarsons K. '^ 'cks. P- fTjeaneiK iviarie vYusmaii . . .  , . . .  , Isented, Mr. Turner presenting Edwards. H. R. Hobson. Nick
Henry M. Hornsberger exchanged I full skirt and matching the report of Cubmaster Bob Kerr Matick, R. D. Knox and J. P.
vows in a double ^rin^ ccrcrriony.ibgiero. To complete her costume ^̂ bo was unable to be pre.scnt. | Fergusson. Nominated from the
FIRST C L A S S  
F R O M  A U ST R A L IA !
isho wore matching pink lace el- Both reports showedRev. Father F. L. Flynn offic-
‘“S o  brldo 1, .ho y o .m s o . . |h o w  length gloves, pink h,.. ond 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph shoes, pearl and gold earrings. *
Wasman. Rutland. The groom is 
the youngest son of Mrs. Horns­
berger, Kelowna, and the late 
Henry Hornsberger.
Entering the church, on the 
arm of her father, to the strains 
of the Wedding March, the rad­
iant bride was beautifully gowned 
in a ballerina length dress of 
nylon net and lace. The fitted
Her colonial bouquet was of 
pastel tinted Chrysanthemums.
Best man was Ronald Wasman, 
while another of the bride’s 
brothers. Raymond Wasman was 
usher. White and blue bows 
graced the family pews.
Cecilia Meier
a very floor were Jack Stevens, Roy 
both as I Kerr. Tommy Hughes, Archie 
achieve- Stubbs. Eric Tasker who were all 
ments. Camps had been very elected to the executive, 
successful, and one of the high- After a coffee and cake break, 
lights of Scoutmaster Lemmon’s provided by the Women’s Aux- 
report was the winning of the iliary members Mrs. Geoff Sar- 
Best Troop award with inscribed! sons and Mrs. Robert Knox, the 
silver cup, at the Annual Camp-1 meeting ended with the .showing 
orette held at the new Cameron of a very fine sound color film of 
Carry), Oil Well Flats, May 16-18.'the International Jamboree of thej 
When it is realized that fourteen! Boy Scouts at Sutton Park, Eng- 
troops from Peachland to Win-j land, held in 1957. 
field were in the competition, thc| At a subsequent Committee
J. P. 
chair-
, , ,1 About 50 relatives attended a reported a great deal of activity 1 man of the group committee;
^uaro  neckline and cap sleeves  ̂ luncheon at which Rev.;in the two Cub packs, including Nick Matick re-clected as sec-
Thc very full skirt of nylon Flvnn offered grace andS-isits to CHBC-lV and other in- retary-treasurer; H. R. Hobson,
r k l» ,? ? tc n ”' . " s v " o r S , o p S  . . . .
lace. A crown of orange blossoms! 
held her waist length veil of cm
Organist Miss
plaved "On this Day, O Bcauti-
, , ,. ...... I fuT Mother” and "Mother Dear- r
lace bodice v.ds embroidcrtm^^j Mother Fairest" during the lvalue of this award can best be'meeting held on Dec. 3 
with sequins and seed pearls, I judged. Cubmaster Max Turner Fergusson was rc-clcctcddainty lace formed a scallopvd^'^^'^’̂ ; J .
broidcred illusion net. She wore 
matching necklace and earrings 
set with aurora borealis stones. | 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
deep red sweetheart roses.
sincere' re-elected chairman finance coni- 
For the occasion the bride’s vote of thanks was passed in ap-'m.ittoe. Other chairmen are Jack 
mother chose a teal blue wooB preciation of the works a.id dc- Stevens, building; Geoff Sarsons, 
dress and black acccssorie.s. Hor'votion of Scoutmaster Ross Lem-;transportation and camping, 
corsage was of pink Sweetheart
Winfield Hospital 
: Auxiliary Plan For 
New Wing Help
The groom’s mother wore pea­
cock blue embroidered wool, 
black accessories and a pink 
sweetheart rose corsage.
The East Kelowna Community 
Hall was the scene of the wedding
Sports Car Enthusiasts Grow 
Atnong Women Drivers In B.C.
VICTORIA fCPi
supper attended by 150 relatives women want in an automobile— 
and friends, at which Ronald W. dual headlights, jilush interior 
I Onions. Vancouver, proposed a I luxurious comfort'.’
witty toast to the bride, whichj Some of Victoria’s womenjtrol it. It doesn’t control you,” 
was very ably responded to by, drivers are falling in love with 
the groom. Raymond Wasman the small imported sports jobs. |
"In a traffic emergency
What do car owner, had a novel explana­
tion. "You don't get into them - 
you put them on. "You drive every 
inch with a sports car; you con-
' , , 1 ,  ■nitiui tt Ui
broidcred wool dri'si, topped by brakes, I feel safci than in *ud  ̂ thimble, show me how it 
a bine coat and black acees.sories standard model.” 'works anc
was master of cercmnnic.^. I , give 
WINFIELD — It was rcqiorted^ bride’s table was covered|me a sports car every time,"
by the president, Mrs. A. S e l l - j j ,  j.,pg cloth, centred by a says Ann Moore, explaining why 
. enrich, to the 16 members j/resent ( I , , . , , , , . e n k e  topped .she is driving a new German 
. at the regular monthly meeting of miniature bride and groom I sports car.
the Winfi.'ld Hospital Auxilimy fijmked by tall iiink candles.! "With my scat belt fastened,
, that a pathologist microscope had dancing to a four-piece orchestra only half Jlie weight of a big car 
. been donated to the Kelowna ticn- ij,g„j,iq ^he evening to a close, to control, a steering wheel that 
cral Hospital at a cost to tlie Tlie bride-wore a dark blue cm-1 reacts instantly and the best of 
Auxiliary t.f $350.
Mrs. Dick ILiIl of Okanagan
Mission was the lucky person to forRavelling bv c:ir to Okanag 
receive the Christmas hamper ngints
donated bv Auxiliary members! Qg return the popular a n o t h e r  owner,
and friends, 'young couple will reside at the Westra. said there are
The meeting voted that the Motel, Vernon h) owning a
Winfield Auxiliary should organ-!j^g|g^g,, car.
Iz.o some extra event each year! Out of town guests included,: “ I feel pretty vulnerable when 
to raise money for the future I j,’pgj.r Yager, Mr. and Mrs. I’m driving," she .said, "I find 
furnishing of a room at the Kel-i(.j.,,,ggg Yayi-r. Jerome and'it draughty, after my last ear, 
owna General Hosiiital. When the|^gyg,, ,,f Quesnel, Miss C. H.lUiil I whirl my scarf around my 
new wing Is built on the hospital,' j[,,pgj (̂„,,.j,,,,. Mr. lind Mr.s. Ron-'|Heek and dress up warm, I must 
the Auxiliary hope to have enough ^  Oniotis. David and Dah- all admit it's awkward getting in
LIKES RACING
Miss Ruth McAllister, member 
of the Victoria sports car club, 
likes to enter rallies.
'T ve learned a lot about my 
car from men in the club," she 
said. "I'm  not mechanically in­
clined- but I sit and listen to 
them talk shop. I’ll ask one of 
them a question. Ho might ex- 
:plain a iiart as being sometling
E M U
W IN E S  A N D  BRANDY- 
E m u  9 9 9  T a w n y  P o r t
Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Ivledal Awards. It is 
vintaged from the juice oi 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 WHITE PORT
7
T h ey  A l l  W a n t  T h at
B u l o v a
Difference
0
That Bulova diflerencB ii 
style, value, performance. \1 jewels, waterproof, shock* 
proof, unbreakable main­spring. Small second hand. 
V.tnte.................S24.9S
17 jewels. self-wtnding, waterproof, unbreakable rrtainspfinf shock resistant, anil magnetic, Iuminoi srtial, sweep se>‘ond hand. Yellow 
With matching cipansion 
band................. 971.00
E n j o y  t h e  e a s y  b u l o v a
B I j -4 I T  d i f f e r e n c e  a tBulova credit p l o n ^
I SOME DRAWBACKS
ncl gradually I get the 
I idea. When I take a wrench to 




Tin;'. ADVEPTIi’-KMF.NT KS HOT PUBU31IED OR DUTI Ai, .> --UOR
l ONTROl. BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OE HRrn::il/:OEUI.'BIA
Get a Free Doll Buy Your New Bulova
with your New Bulova at
at James Haworth
DON LANGE & Son
Credit Jewelers JEWELLERS




Phone PO 2*3381 Phone PO 2*2827
1
money .saved to la- able to fnrnish'gf Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs, und out, especially 
n room. The aim is to be. at HusscU Gt-rega. Boston Bar ”
least, n $100 bond a ye:ir. — — — —
The next meeting will he the 
annual meeting and will la- la-ld 
on the first Monday in Febniarv,
1960.
A socinl hour followed tlie 
nu-etlng and the ho.ste.sses were 
Mr.s, Seltenrieh, Mrs, J. H.




M i s s  June Nelson, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Nelson, of RR .5,Kelowna 
was honored guest at a shower! 
and buffet Mippi-r on Nov. 27. at, 
the home of Mrs George Reed,' 
of 277 East 24, Vaueouver.
MI.“!S Nel.son Is K-avIng by C’PAi 
for Toronto, wln-ns she will wi-d' 
Franklin Cotey, form«-i‘ly of Van­
couver.
A delightful evening was spi-nl, 
With her many frlendir. Mi.s.-vNel­
son received many loyely gifts. 
After signing the shower book all 
wished her n iileitsanl trip and 
many years of hapidness.
with tight
skirts
But Miss We.stra said she would 
not want to drive any oth(-r kind.
I "It’s hard to deseribi- the ter- 
' rifle feeling you get. It's fun to 
I drive. 1 love the way every othor 
sports ear driver waves and 
honks his horn at you."
Terry French, anoliier sports
RtnrAiiDCait ru riL B  
MEDICINE HAT. Alta. »CP1-*- 
The Alberta <>ducatlon depart- 
ifiqnt has approved Medicine 
Hal’a Rchoot dl.strict |)lan for con* 
atructlon of a new $04,000 achool 
for retnrded ehlldrcn. About $0
par' cent o|{ coUt 
clasiiromn srhooi v
ihr province• ■ ■ ---
■ • i<.’̂ V ■ , .1 'i;k4''*I**l
'V.'j '• r t in fo m c  rAi*Knu,N’
• Ainilfiii-' .was •' «t
:
. s'
MISS MARY rAi'K. well 
kn«t>Mi in Kelowna, founder of 
the Canadian Arlliritis and 
Rheumatism Sdelel,\, i;i now the 
B.C, Division's Fxeeulive 1)1* 
rector, The position she-form- 
\erly oeeuitii-d, that of Execu­
tive Secretary, has now been 
taken by Miss RotH-rta Melx‘«Hl,
If Your “Courier'" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if yolir Courier is not 








Tills s|)COlal delivery .service 
Is uVallnhle nightly between 
7;00 |i m. and 7 :ioqi m
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
l.l Z-2098
R e l a x  w i t h  t e a  a s  i t  s h o w \ d  b e
E v e n  w i th o u t  sw e e t m u aic , 
t e a  a s  i t  sh o u ld  b e — N i\b o b  T e a — w ill so o th e  
th e  fu rro w e d  b ro w , re la x  th e  fra z z le d  n e rv e s . T e n d e r , 
iie lica to  loavo.s, picktHl w h ile  th e y ’re  s till  in  b u d  t h a t ’s  
whuL make.'i N a b o b  T e a  s u c h  su jie rb  te a .
N D R n RI v H D U m
T  B  ■ *
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★  COFFEE Nabob, Regular or Fine.Canada's fastest s e l l e r .....................................lb.
^  r n P N Chelsea Choice, Cream Style, 15 oz. tins '4«n.49(
★  SPAGHETTI >4 tins 49c
★  POTATO CHIPS : t  pkgs. 0 5 C
CRANBERRY SAUCE “i r i S  2 45c PLUM PUDDINGS c™.. & Blackwell's, 2 lb. tin ......  1.49
A t SUPER-VALU you w ill fin d  everyth ing  you need 
fo r your CHRISTMAS FEASTING! Only foods o f the 
very h ighest qua lity  can qua lify  fo r a place on the 
CHRISTMAS TABLE! When you shop fo r your CHRIST­
MAS FOODS at SUPER-VALU, you can be sure o f 
! serving the ve ry  finest.
«!««««« (<r<«««i<t< i>c««<c««««ic«««'r4«i
FOIL WRAP Reynolds, 12 inch roll .........................
MINCEMEAT Nabob, 57 oz. ja r ...............................
SALTED CASHEWS 8o.„„o
MIXED NUTS In Shell. No Peanuts. 2 lb. cello
3 ,c. 69c CREAMS AND GUMS Faultless, 2 lb. cello ...........
1.09 CHRISTMAS BRILLIANTS Faultless, 2 lb. cello 
55c CHOCOLATES Duncan’s Imported, 1 lb. box ...............
85c EGG NOG Noca, quart
BLADE ROAST
Red Brand Beef, Blade Bone Removed, A  lU
Tasty and Econ om ica l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G ra c l©  / \  ID .
S H O R T  R I B  R O A S T
G r a d e  A  I I ) -
C H O P P E D  S U E T  
S L I C E D  B A C O N
C h r is tm a s  is f o r  C h i ld r e n
Don't let them miss
THE PRINCESS and 
the SNOW DRAGON
Showing at Senior High School 
Next Monday, Tuesday, IVednesday
CROSSE & BUCKWELLS
,  P L U M  P U D D I N G





MOIR'S FOUR STAR !
C H O C O L A T E S





I C H O C O L A T E S
9 8 cI  Full 1 lb. box -
y it
G R A P E F R U I T
Solid, Heavy Fruit, Pinks
. . .  1 lb. cello
O F L A N G E S  




California, No. 1 Grade, 
Fresh, Cri.sp Stalks ......
doz.
b c h s .
Rindless .













Thurs., Friday, Saturday, Dec. 10,11,12  
Store Hours:
Open Till 6 p.m. Daily and 












T e d d i e s  R o l l  O v e r  K e n c o s  






A big night is in store for hoc­
key fans Saturday, when Kel- 
ovvna Packers meet the Kam­
loops Chiefs, at 8;30.
Packer officials have announc­
ed admission price for ladies 
will be 50 cents, and all children 
12 and under will be admitted
[ree. Kelowna' cage crews made a 34-10 at three-quarter time, then ecially gixKl,” he said. Shiela Kelowna pack with 17 ixsints,
I In addition, there will be sev- clean sweep at Penticton Wed-qxjured another 22 points through Ilenni.son paerxi he Orchard City , while Kuehn was hi.gh i>oint man
leral worthwhile prizes, that will nesday night with Meikle Teddyi the hemp in an ‘ all-out" final gals with 18 ixunts in a sharv>-‘of the night with 21.
be distributed throughout the Hears thumping Penticton Ken-'quarter. shrxiting display Penticton could-! The win wa.s the first of league
evening. co's 56-17. and Kelowna Royal- Coach Bob Hall had nothing n’t cope with. jplay for Kelowi\a. who previoms-
Tlu'sc include no le.ss than five ites edging D..\. Dealers 64-59 but praise for liis Teddies who Tonight the Teddies meet Sal- lost two.
S13 permanents, and for the men in a close, hard-fought game. won it with a tremendous team ,non Arm m a single game at action for the local.-- is
'five free haircuts. Teddies had no trouble with effort. "We had only seven play- ,he high school g.xnmasium, against Larson Air Force Ba.s*
i To bo eligible to win any one the Kenco's holding them to only ers, and they really idayed a nip-and-luck battle featured Thursday night,
jof these valuable prizes,- fans two field baskets in the fust and game. He said he knew Doreen men's game as the two i-\eu- 
jwill bo required to purchase a .second quarters, while they lack- Flett was the Penticton liigh ly-matclUHl teams traded basket-
1 program on sale at the arena the ed up 21 iioints. scorer so he assigned 5Iarg for-basket.
1 night of the game, which will The Peach City femnu-s threw Fielder the job of checkin.g her. 
contain all details. iq) a zone hoping to sta\e off the She did a "tremendous job", he
I The star attraction of the e\en- inevitable but Teddies rose to said. Flett didn t seine tilt the
ling will feature the radio Kilo- the occasion and went through it li st rpiarter and only got two
cycles, tangling w ith their cross- for 19-fii st-quartei points. baskets all game. "Doris Fow !es
Cit,\’ rivals the Television Ter- The Kelowna girls held a 24-4 played her best game of the sea-
rors. Former Packer Mor- Young half-time lead, increased it to son, and Lois Hal.v looked esii-
has succeeded in gaining per-
mission from the BCAHA's rc|)- 
rcsentative Dr. Mel Butler, to 
play for the Terrors.
■'•lAl
zVL C.VMPBKIX — SPOl^IS liDH O R
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SOON TO BF. AWARDED
ITte .^ugic Clancone Memmi d 
.\waid. iiuuk- annuall.N' to the 
biD.ii or girl who has contributed
th.o o'o t to the einimuiraty 
tluough hi', o. luT aoilit', 
'P'lit.-iniii'hi:), depo r t m e n t. 
Huge pkuiue i.'. awarded in
memory of .-tugie Ciancone, 
noted Kelowna siiorts figure, 
who died in 1952 at age 26.
Sawchuk And How e Shine 
As D etro it Is Climbing O u t
I Trip To Hawaii 
I For Chief Fan
I KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Kamloops 
! Chiefs of the Okanagan Senior 
' Hockey League are aiming for 
30,(XX) fan.s this season and as a 
lure are offering a two - week 
; Haw aiian vacation for two. com- 
[ilete with a iHUckctful of expense 
money,
Under the attendance luoimv 
tion scheme, tlie 30.(XK)th fan to 
pass through the turnstiles, ex­
pected in the spring, will get the KELOWN.V (CP' - - tlieg Jab- than \ s  veteran centre Don Sla- 
trip. Prizc.s will also be given out lonski of Kelowna Packers saw ter who has 26 goals and 15 as- 
,to the 15,000th, 20,000th and 25.- his lead atop the individual scor- sists.
■jOOOth fans. ing standings in the Okanagan Rookie Jimmy McLeod contin-
Tlie contest is retroactive to Senior Hocke.v League dwindle to tied his fine netminding for 
the beginning of the season. three jKiints during the last week, league-leading Vernon Canadians
Club official.s will not relea.se The fast - skating w inger was and paces the goalies with a 3.18 
: official attendance figures while held to two points while hnemate goals-against averagi-. 
the contest is on. Bill "Bugs" Jones clo.ed in on Vernon, winning both games
! Tlie Chiefs, plagued with lack him. thanks mainly to a record last week, now heads the Packers 
of fans since the beginning of the scoring )ierfonnance against b.v four points, b ive points back
Bugs Jones Coming Up Fast 
In Individual Scoring Race
Sl’3I.MARV MVomeii)
KFLO\VN.‘\: Beimison 18, .Stew- 
eit 8. Herald 2, Fielder 12, Halc.v 
Kelowna scored (piickly, jumm n . Fowles 5, Kihardl, Total 56, 
ing to an 8-2 lead before Pi ntio- PENTICTON Cruiuilaiul 4. 
ton's Chuck Pneii got uutiack- 4 ipqqi 7 Hanson 2.
ei4 and started shiMiting his tab- Peacosh, Cixik. Tavlor. Blca.s- 
ulou.- oiie-hamicd jump shot, hit- qyp., Anthony, Totai 17. 
ting fur 13 iH,)iiit.s in the lust half, 
but It wa.'ii't enough as Kelowna SUMMARY (.Men) 
held a 36-31 lead at the interval, KELO\V,\.\: Young 8. Hughes 9 
Coach Hank Tosteiison assign- bail holm 8. Lurncll 7, Bulalo- 
ed Bi uee Butcher the job „f vich 17. Dean 6, Buteher 2. Green 
checking Pieeii, ni the second 
ii.ilf with the result Peiitii'ton's 
.ice news -ciiicli a field go.il 
.iiiit w.t- lulu to oiilv two free 
throw.-., bnnguig Ins total for the 
niglit to 1,1
Heu) of till- game was Kel- 
o-.vna's own little sharp-.-hooter 
Ernie b'airholm. who came off 
the b<-nch in the final minutes ot 
T)lay and hit four quick baskcLs to 
salt the Kelowna \■ictor,̂  away 
after Pepticton had closed the 
gap to within three jMiiuts.
' Pete R-u!ato\ich paced
PENTICTON OLon 2. Heisig 
4. Preen 15. Kuelin 2t. McDon- 




TORONTO 'CP> -  New York 
Runger.s star .Andy Bathgate is 
quoted m a forthcoming maga-
PLAYOFF SYSTEM 
TO BE DISCUSSED
A discussion of a playoff 
system for the OSHL will high­
light the agenda at the league 
executive meeting Dec. 13. 
The jiarley will bo held in the 
Allison Hotel in Vernon.
•A change may be necessary 
if Penticton Vees, now in the 
, , « , • j  , .V. nn league ba.scmcnt. do not im-
scason, drew about 1,000 custom-: Penticton Vs. .of Packers in third sjx)l with -.3 their irosition by the end
ers Saturday night, a slight im-] Jablonski has 27 goals and 23jpoint.s is Kamloops. V.s are welli season. Under the sys-
provement over the previous Sat-'assists for 50 jioints. while ^ones ■ off the pace witli but five. . j established this year, the
cellar-dwelling team after Dec.
As long as Tirrv S.iwchuk and. Vietorv b r o u g h t  Detroit toinight’s only game. . j  oq i
r.ordie Howe are their old -tarrv .within one i»oint of sccond-plnce! Sawchuk blocked 26 Chicago urday. follows with 18 goal.s and 29 «s-^xHE LE.ADERS:
selves. Detroit Red \Vmg:s will be ’Toronto Maple Leafs wlio trail shots as he edged closer to Mont-j Between period entertainment.|sists. 1
a tough team to beat, .Montnal Canadiens by eight real's Jacques Plante and Tor-1 including puck shooting contests,, Against Vs last week, Jones Kelowna
Sawchuk gained liLs fourth point.s. 'onto's Johnny Bower in one of Ibroomball, games, bingo and scored a record six goals in oneij^jj^j.^ Kelowna
shutout of a .still-young National it al-o Galled Chicaiio's drive 'he tightest Vezina Trophy races;band music, is also being tried, igamc, five in the last period— Kamloops 
Hockey League season Wedne.s- f„,- pPivoff spot and left the league has seen in several; Senior A hockey attracted ap- also a record. Two assj.sts in Penticton
clay night as Detroit defeated niack Hawks deadlocked in the -Vears. 'proximately 32.000 fan.s here last same game gave him a record Kamloops
Chicago Black Hawks 2-0. b a s e m e n t  with New York: Wings have not been defeated season. Two sea.sons ago some eight-point performance. iTrentini, Vernon
Howe scored the only goal Red Rangers, seven points behind in the three games Sawchuk has;58,000 customers watched hockey Playing - coach Bill H o’ciuk Kelowna
Wings needed when he whipped piuins. played since recovering from leg;when the three Warwick brothers holds down third place with 17 Swarb'rick. Vernon
a 20-ftK)t shot past Glenn Hall in pains. They lost all three games were the big attraction. goals and 25 assists, one inoreiu,,,.* Vei-'non
the fir.'t period. It was the mag- GAAIE IN II.AND jq which he was out of the |
mfieent right winger's 15th goal Both Ranger.' and Hawks liave linciq). -j
of the season and the 433rd of a game in hand over Bruins who'  ̂ busier man in the!
______________ meet Joronl., jn__L.ndoi^in_to- Chicago nets, as the visitors fired
38 shots at him.
G A P ts ; 12 must improve its position 
27 23 50 j before the end of the regular 
18 29 47 session or be eliminated from
17 25 42 the playoffs. ,
26 15 41 Bob Gilhooly, president of the 
13 28 41' loop, said he did not think the
18 22 40 contentious point of the site for
22 14 36 the proposed Russian tour 
18 17 35 game would be discussed at 
21 13 34 any length.
Smoke Eaters Lose To Leafs 
Before More Than 1800 Fans
Both Detroit goals came while 
Hawks were shorthanded.
Defenceman Dollard St. Lau- 
irent was in the penalty box when 
Detroit rearguard Jimmy Morri- 
,son intercepted Earl Balfour’s at­
tempt to clear the puck from the 
TRAIL (CP) — Nelson Mapleelosc-in shot. Stewart scored his Chicago zone Morrison nassed to 
Loafs, sparked by the two-goal first nine minutes later to tie the Howerwh^scored 
performances of Lee Hyssop and score.
Dave Stewart, comiiletely out-, Stewart put Nelsop in front to PADS LEAD 
jilayed Trail Smoko Eaters in a .•-itay early in the second with his | Norm Ullman padded the De- 
Western International Hockey second. Hyssop and Magli6 |troit margin with a goal in the 
League game here Wednesday scored two quick goals miri-way i second period while big Chicago 
night, winning 6-4 before 1,818, through the period and Leafs defenceman Elmer Vasko was in 
fans. iwere on their way. _ The penalty box.
The result moved Nelson toj Bursaw cut the margin to two!' The shutout was the 80th for 
wdthin eight points of the league-; goals at 1E59, but- H,\ssojd Sawchuk in regular season play, 
leading Smoke Eaters. RosslandIback five minutes later with hisijjis closest rival among active
n r „ . . 11 1„ ----- j second and_ what proved to be.NHL goaltenders is B o s t o n ’s
I Harry Lumley who has recorded 
j69 in Detroit, Chicago, Toronto 
and Bo.ston nets. Plante has 46. 
Bruins
KOWALCHUK IS EXILED AGAIN 
FOR INJURING YOGI KRAIGER
War iors trail in the cellar
Playing - coach Mickey Mag-1 the eventual winner, 
lio and rookie Rod Carmen cach| 
added single goals for Nelson. FIRST WIIIL M.ARKERi Carman’s goal at 18:35 gave 
SHARE SCORING 'Nelson a G-2 margin. It was the;
Russ "Roadrunner” K owalchuk is in hot w ater  
again.
The colorful Packer Avingman has been handed 
a two-gam e suspension by Leo A tw ell, president of 
the BCAHA at Nelsoin.
The suspension is a result of an altercation be­
tw een  K owalchuk and Yogi K raiger of the Penticton  
V ees. K owalchuk allegedly punched Kraiger in th§ 
nose.
The blow  made it necessary for Kraiger to leave  
the game for several m inutes to staunch the flow  of 
blood and have the injury stitched.
A few  weeks ago, K owalchuk w as suspended for 
“deliberately injuring" Ted Leboda of the Kamloops 
Chiefs.
Bidoski. Vernon 18 15 33
Agar, Vernon 7 26 33
Record of Goalkeepers
GP GA A v g ____________________________
McLeod. Vernon 22 70 3.18 gy j j ,e  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hamilton. Kamloops 20 97 4.8o t • oia00 111 Cleveland — Sonny Liston, 210,Lai lucre, Kelowna 22 111 5.05 j stopped Willi Bes-
Moog. Penticton 20 163 8.15. MilwLkee. 7. Solo-
TEAM STANDINGS 'mon Boysaw, 135, Cleveland, out-
W L T F APts|pointed Candy McFarland, 140, 
Vernon 16 6 0 133 70 32 Philadelphia, 10. Pete Rade-
Kelowna 14 8 0 130 111 28 macher, 200, Columbus, Ga., out-
Kamloops 11 10 1 116 114 23 pointed Johnny York, 205, Norris-
1 Penticton 2 19 1 90 178 5town, Pa., 8
zme aitiele as .Mi.uiig "unchecked 
biutality ' in the National Hockey 
League "is gomg to kill some-
' bvxiy
j Milt Duimell. sports editor of 
the Star, says m a ncw.sp.'ig* 
story that Bathgate m the maga­
zine I True I blasts jilaycrs who 
iuse their .sticks to "sjHtar” an 
joiiiKment. The article recalls a 
'near - fatal accident to Ranger 
Icaiitain Red Sullivan at New 
;York'.s Madison Square Garden 
after he was struck by Mont­
real Canadiens defenceman Doug 
Harvey.
I Bathgate describes the inci­
dent: "Harvey’s stick came up. 
He shoved the black-taped blade 
into Stilly’s gut. It looked as if 
Harvey was using a fixed bayo­
net. In hockey we call it spear­
ing."
NAMES FIVE SPEARMEN
The NHL’s All - Star right 
winger last season, Bathgate says 
there are five spear specialists in 
the league: Harvey and fellow- 
dcfencman T o m  Johnson of 
Montreal; defenceman F e r n i e  
Flaman of Boston Bruins, left 
winger Ted Lindsay of Chicago
Black Hawks and rearguard Lou
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
"Around the league it’s an un­
written law: Always keep your 
eye peeled for those five spear- 
carriers, just as you would for a 
murderer on the loose.”
He goes on to say that jungle 
law rules hockey and sometimes 
it takes a year or two to even a 
score. It's no secret, Bathgate 
adds, that Sullivan is waiting a 
chance to "get" Harvey.
D I S C O V E R P I L S E N E R
are hoping to have i
Cal Hockley, Laurie Bursaw, 1 young wingei.’s fir.G goal in WIHL'Bronco Horvath, the league's
Ed Cristofoli and Ad Tambellini j competition. (leading scorer, back in action |
shared the Trail scoring with one Cristofoli blasted in a .screened when they face Toronto tonight, 
goal each. 'shot from the point and Tambel-;Borvath’s 21 goals and 35 points,
It was 1-1 at the end of the Uni ended the scoring at 14:25. ,have been a big factor in keep-;
first period, with Maple Leafs Nel.son took both jienalties jinfi the Bruins in the fight fori
moving in front 6-2 in the second, handed out in tlie game. i league honors.
Trail scored both third-periotl tal- Substitute goalie Bill Freno ] However, the Bo.ston club has]
lies. , turned asirlo 24 shots in thi' Nel-!gone winless in its last five
Hockley opened the scoring at,.son net while Trail's Seth Martin games and is now eight points' 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS , Los Colwill accounted for two 
Winnipeg Warriors, under the Vancouver goals and defenceman 
igun of general manager Jack Larry Cahan the third,
Perrin, put the heat on Wcdncs-| Art Jones scored twice to pace 
day night and whipped Edmon- Coiigars. George Ford and do-
All-Time Record For Horse Players
ton Flyers 5-1 before home fans.
It wasn’t enough to pull War­
riors out of the Western Hockey 
League basement, but today they 
at least have company. Spokane 
Comets dropped to the sixth-place 
tie with Winnipeg by losing 4-0 
to Victoria Cougars
fcnceman Jack Bionda added one 
each.
Marcel Pelletier made 27 .slops 
in gaining his first shutout of the 
sca.son.
Seattle’s Bov Bentley was under 
constant pressure In the Spokane 
goal as Comets eahtc iij) with one
of theIn a third game. Calgary Stain , , , „  ,pcdcr.s broke out of a fourth- of their poorest efforts 
place tic with Edmonton by iDOiô on.
matching the loagut'-leading Van-1 Bentley was subbing for in- 
oottver Canucks 3-3 in an overtime I jured Comet goalie Emil Fran­
cis, who ;!uffored a knee injury 
in Spokane's last game. Siiokane 
could not /'nine up with a re­
placement ‘and were granted use
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I in the betling statistics, record nt-| ported by Saskatchewan and Al- 
PiU'i - mutuel belting at major tendance mtirks were set at many Ixtrta track.s, where most of the 
Cnndndlan flat - racing tracks in track.s and racing days hit a rec- racing Is held in connection with 
19.59 reached an all-time record ord 408 iig;iinst 400 a year ago. lexlilbitlnn weeks 
$120,495,888, a survey conducted ! Raeel r a e k officials, optimistic 
by ilie  Canadian Press showed'over the uniifecedented betting 
today, n ie  wagering was up more surge, predict a larger iiiirl-
than $4,000,000 over the previous mutuel handle for I960. j H i l l U  I C l l l lV d
high of $116,299,663 sot a .Vfnr n I Boss led Warriors to
ago. yL.4R I T* *1* I I  their win over Edmonton with
Just alx)ut everything eon-| Ontario tracks, perennial lead-1 I  xpa I ^ 1 1 ^  goals,
iieeted with the sport spelled sue- •'''o I" alli'ndaiice ami betting at | \ v C l v i y  I  U  I CSIIV | Bill Johansen, Gordie RedaltLof Bentley for one game, 
cess for the ojicriUors of tracks t‘'‘' Juekey Clubs tliroe plants— # q,nd defenceman Bill Folk added I longiie Is (piii't until Frl-
in Ontaiio. Mnnltoba, Saskal- ‘‘('•t (()''• tvvii in 'roronto, KANSAS CITY (AP) -  KnnsasU"t‘t ‘'"‘-’'t- '<')ger Dojordy scored;.,,,^, besides a'Winnipeg-Edmon-
ehewan, Alberta and British Col- 01(1 .iiul New \\mi(lblne-hiid their Athletics and New Yorkitho only Edmonton goal,. Jute In Spokane is at Seattle,
mnbia. There is no thoroughbred tx)'t 5ear In lustnry, Spring, sum- Yaniujos mav do business ngnlnltho first periixl after Winnipeg! .... ................... ... ....... .....-  -
riielitg In the Maritime provinces '"er (inq imtumii meelmg.s e‘'yej'-'with Roger’ Maris moving hls'>»‘t* Jumped into a 2-0 lend, 
mid Quehee. *''R 1J6 (li),'')'. same ns in > '58, ,,, ' i(»iiN«nv nAt'K
Alonii with the slz.enhle inereasi* aeui'i itid foi mote than two- , , ■ ■ ■ ,,,, JOHNSON BACK
, thirds of the total wagi'rlng' In > he popular lefthanded hitting At Calgary, Norm Johnson had 
I the eotmlry with $84,862,810, Tlie ot'lfieliier Is sought by nianager „ happy return to Will, iietlon, 
llirevious record was $83,198,483 t-<'s0y Stengel of the Yanks. scoring once and assisting on an-
jset a year ago. ' Tim Yankees and the Athletics other (or the Slampeders. Sid
Flnne.V and Ron Leopold also 




I British Colmnbla. ninimr-iip to i'm'(')mee any barter agree-
Ontario la 1958, yielded the No,l'"f"> the major league meet-
James To Sign 
W ith Toronto
A \ . '
-4^
I /I
2 spot to Alberlii although nieing *''« J'ed ended but the siKn  ̂ nre.waH his 29lh of the season, lops In
1,,,.,. clear. Casey is lamenting the i the league.l.lght- duy.s In the west coast |)i:ovince|
cessful title defencesMiu ui» , totalled .58 days, British Coluin-' "We didn’t make a tlenl,"
Brown, of New Orlcnpfi. stopped bin’s maior or tracks - Lim.sdowa Casey told reporters in 'Miami 
England’s Dave C’hnrnley on a land E.xhlbllion Park in Viinemp Beach, Fla., VVedimsdny. "Bnl 
lixth - round technical knockout, iver and Sundown In V'leloi la—re- we eertainly ti led,"
BOWLING RESULTS
Kelowna Bowladrome 
TueNilay Mixed Comnaerdal 
Bnwllngi l,eaKue 
l.adien High Single
Irks'Cadden — '253 
Men'fl IÎ rIi SloRle
Ken Clarke - 272
1 sixth - round
. Ftillmer, of West Jordan. Hlah. I  ported pnii-imitiiel belling of $13.- 
Won a unanimous decision In 15 167,1)22 eonqiared wllli $12,060,4.58 ‘'” , *̂*•” 511.^^^
Iitamds over Spider Webb of Chi- a year ago,over a OO-day period. , V,'.’' ni'an • .-n .. m -h Tt-tm.- 'I '* ' - " , , to Ca.sey and his employers. They Ladles lllgn Triple
iM., rn  ( I n o s s >mtllng figure mnde a tlade with any Judy Biechel - 609’(’he monllĵ ^y Ring covering a trital 15 ( of rae- xUi Mrtx’u IIIrIi Triple
fhowed Chnnacs In almoat cvciy '̂ „g „t > ‘'R>n» *"»> ,>;'<;''katoon Athlellcs ,Gnce Se,)tember of 1937. Jack Pilfold -  705
lUiyBion, 1̂ ,  pi ,,,, ,/* tflll'il The two clubs have made at least Team IliRh NlngJe \
In the ll«ht-henvyw«>Kht class, over $1,828,683 in the .same 1958 ,K’c  ̂ Colds,h .Is  -  Jo\2
Mho retirement of Yvon Purelle of > 
lllnte Ste, Anne, N.IL, and Jesse 
llowdry’K loss to Uenro- H««K ‘d 
iDetitiR reauUed in ««v«ral shiiUi. 
Illowdry. of St. Ixmls. fell to fifth 
from fourth. Mike Holt of fk«im
[Africa wtts
[from tifthmod V<m Cloy of Phila
years,' shultllng alxtul 80 ,(layers 
ATTENDANCE UP I Ernest Mehl, siMirls editor of
Attendance (n Ontario in 1959 ithe Kansas City Star wla) was ut̂  
was 1,508,443 against' 1,587,331 In'tho winter meetings, re,M)iTs that Doh 
1058. MnnltolKi lrack.s attracted The Y'anks and Athletle.s had lieen Mlfn’a Illgh Average 
164,004 fans, pn Increase of 1,680 nroblng other smirees of supidy, "Jack Pilfold — 216 
over the 103,414 figure In 1058, |n te  Y’ankecs luu’en’t foulid nnv-
Team High Triple
Coids,H)ts — 28,30 
Eadlea High Average
lores Clarke,— 174
Iftdlnhla hntrUi from and British Columbia drew 462,- thing, The Athletle.s hadLixth m nh. » middleweight, 262 persons thU, year BgainHt 4.57,-1 limited suc«a;s.s In de.il:i 
Uenm^ to sWh fri»m ninth amongloW In 1858. , tCIncInnall IHhBcks,
* Oe No gttendgnee fliurea were re-Pirate* and Boston RedSox
„„,v TOP THREE 
witm MfCSavlns — 40 iiolnts 
PUt.sburgh| Nile Owls .36 points'
Kingfishers y— 32 iwlnta
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fullback 
Gerry James of the Grey Cup 
champion Wlnnliicg Ttliic Bom­
bers snld todny he will leave here 
Sunday for Toronto wliere. he will 
sign a liockey contract with the 
Nnlionni League Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
James, a former Leaf winger, 
said lie will play for Toronto's 
American l.civgiic tciim In . Ro- 
elu'sler, but "I hope to he up with 
the I,eats liy Fclpmary,"
Althivuglt he did not dcviilge 
any figures, .Iniiii'.s snld he wa.s 
"satisfied” with the conlraet of- 
lered hv the Leafs, aiui that their 
general - manager aud coach.
' Punch Imhu'h, "aimarently is 
willing to tnki; a phnneo with 
me."
Last week! he went tq Toronto 
to skate and talk with Imlach In 
the 'hoiie of signing with the 
Leafs,
James i>laycd Jimlor hockey 
with the Leiils-owned Marlbofos. 
I.ntcr he moved iqi to Rochester 
and then |,he NHL club. He gave 
up hockey two seasons ago (or 
a full-time footba)| career.
V Ai (• I/) f-|
f,. (il l'»
Labatt'a PllBcnor Is brewed from tbo nutbontlc secret 
recipe of the Master Browers of Pilscn using imported 
European Pllsonor yeast. Prcmlnm Canadian cereal 
grairis,arc used to create Its ligld, pleasing body. Call 
for Labott's- and enjoy the true taste of pilscnorl
c a l l  f o r
, , f i / ‘8/gn for a P flaener
. v ' / r' , a
/rcir Imm di'Uirry -  MU 4 - 1 l 2 l /  YU a - a 0 3 o / w A  a « 7 0 3 0 /  UA g .o a 4 3 l
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Top Ghost W riter Spurns Fame For Money
•iB r*
NEW YORK (.AP>—Samuel J .| money writing under other peo.scientists and educationUts who ices in tills city alone. He lie.
iMichelson is a man content to pie's names. jwant an outside source of in- ......  ois i.s the larKc.st—althougli
!take the cash and let the c re d it '........ ......  ;Come.*’ he remarked. ''There's;no mdusUy - wide figures are
L q MI1.L10.Vs o f  w ords 110 shortage of writing talent." juvailahle.
! His success as a literary haunt; I His let's, depending uihui th»
At 52 he IS recogmml as the si>ectral and spec., COMPETITION STRONG research rtHiuiicd, range from
Henry Ford of one ol the wost.^j.^jj^j, j„ ^5 years hej Who seeks the services of a fioo to $250 for a half - hour
iiourumng but least known m-i^Bs written or revised more tlian gho.<t writer today; Practically jm'ech. from $1,800 to $3„500 for 
dustnes in the U.S.—professional• 20 \^ords. ,ever>bod.v. His clients have in- « full-length iKnik or novel,
ghost writing. He put the busi-, turned out everything cliuled explorers, major corixira- ■•'Tho biggest trouble with ghost
ness on an assembly line. ;from first-iierson adventure stuff|tion.s, publishing h o u s e s ,  sur- writing," he confessed. *'is in get-
"Wr don't worry i^iout theoo romantic n o v e l s ,  ixilitlcal geons, prime ministers of foreign ting letters of reedmmendatian 
anonymity so long as the t>ay is'speeches a n d  scientific trea-1 countries, statesmen and judges.'from satisfied clients, 
good—and it usually is," saidMiscs," he said. "There's no sub-,aging actresses who hope a well- 1 "They’re all a bit bashful about 
MicheUson. who is known asjject or ' assignment that ever j written autobiography will lead to admitting publiely how much of 
"Pops." He is small, blue-eyed, 1 stumped us, although when it a comeback. their eUnpience is oweii to a {»td
friendly, eager-faced. He looks a comes to tho field of electronics.! Ghost writing has become an wraith and a hired pen '
I'm dead there myself." !Intensely competitive business,',----------------------------------------- -
For such specialized topics he I and centres in New York. Holly-1 
draws upon a fulltime staff of'wood and Washington. Miehelsonj 
three ghostly aides and a spook;estimates there are 20 such serv- 
stable of 200 part-time workers.
“Among them are engineers.
little like Mickey Mouse and a 
lot like Adlal Stevenson.
"Pops” began setting tyv>e In 
a country weekly at 13. After col­
lege he free-lanced for a time, 
then decided he could make more
Private A rt Collection 





VANCOUVER tCPi-An edue.i- 
lion department employee will 
tour British Columbia shortly to 
advise restamant,i. hotels and 
MONTREAL (CPi—Rev. Paul i niotel.s on management.
Aquin, known among Montreal! Education Mini.ster Peleison 
cabbies as "the taxi chaplain,” I George F, Scldon
has urged drivers not to resort of, ' ’" ‘w-ouver, mn>oinU'd mi "in­
to violence In pressing their com- stitute councillor" in tho depart* 
NEW YORK (CP)—One of the the Salr collectlon-a painting by plaints against the city. »'»‘iit la-t numUi. will make tho
largest private art eollection.'i in j Paul Cezanne — sold for $32,000, Taxidrivers here have been ol>- tour in an attempt to irnprova 
,Canada — that of Mr, and Mrs.;the largest priee puiid (or any in- jeeting to a city bylaw prevent-, accomimKiation, 
jSamuel Sair of Winnipeg was:dividual piece. ing them from cruising along Mr. Pctersiiii told a meeting of
Isold at a public auction Wednes-; The painting, me.isuring S’-*'downtown streets in search of the Chefs de Cui-iine here Mi. 
iday night. inches by 8'->, is entitled "Venus,fares. Seldon mav establi.Nh clinics to
I The 27 pieces of art brought a et I'Amor. It shows a nude, re-1 "Demonstrations won’t find sol-  ̂ aiui upgrade the presi'iit
(total of $314,800. dining on a piece of white utions," Father Aquin .said at a ct»ff >» the accommodation m-
I The collection of paintings and drapery, looking tow ard a Cupid nieeting. "Charity is what is re - , dustry."
idrawings were sold at the Parke- aiming an arrow at her. jquired. ' Marginal operators in the tour-
Ibernet Galleries along with 68; The purchaser was identified, "if there are no demon.stra- 1st indu.stry were a major prol> 
1 Other Items from United States ,only as a [uivate New York col- tions, there will be no rccrimina-do’' and the rate of failure was
A GIRL IS A GIKL. IS A GIRL , tea III t.am-d Uuar uttentiuns '' a; 1 arviitly aiHirot lil of the
Aftvr thiir :inti odacUtai to t.i Ihv \,V,.l.;ta Vi^kii-. la -ii- t-ejijiv chtOi’. •.,:U 1 i . Tti” checr-
tli'i autlu'ii i t.* bv'li.4f Uil1 t'Xiot-l- !ij ,!ci ■, ua ttic :■ ai -Um--. viiui U-adfis arri o\i(t 1■t !!.■.' wav
turn .tJl-U' h\ l a■Itx-!lCt‘, K.iiis . jut n; I'll liHqi’lv as tht-a tuum Ukm ,\Al t .. r. 1 i ,'.S. .An
!■, !, .tv.l ttU-
tin !tus*;;i a \nr 1 W ,1s Hituxiuceit. 1 liv luissi.iii'- Ku-.s;.iI!s *.),'» 1 th'.' i-insd
1 of 7,000 Kans.ans watching the 
 ̂ exhibition game apptoied of
and European collections, llie lector, 
total sale was worth $499,000.
j One of the smalle.st pieces ot.
'.very high.
).M’ Wiu'photid




MONET BRINGS $27,500 
Another Sair item, Portrait of 
Suzanne by Monet, sold (or $27,- 
,.500. 'ITie '̂.l t̂el drawing, measur- 
jiiig '29̂ 4 iiielie.s by 20‘j. was pur­
chased by Cii-oige Fiukas. « pri­
vate .New York collector .
Ihc Sisters, a pastel drawing 
by Mary Cassett, was sold for 
VANCOUVER 'C P '—For sale: j26,0'j0 to the Hammer Galleries 
One 35-foot Christmas tree. Cost: :q( York.
This Yule Tree 
White Elephant
Dick Hanson, editor ot Sue- 
resiful Farming .Masaslne, de­
scribes llussla's ilrivf to ex­
pand It.s (arm economy in this 
article wrlUeii (or The .\»- 
^soelated Press.
By DICK HANSON
Soviet agncuit'iral production 
today results from two vine:—the 
rhrinking vine of the collective 
f..rm and the growing vine cd the
I. r.t
t . ,
tire farm. Wi ikers on tiic col- 'dteti tneie 
iictrvo receive pari of their p<>y of ttif-e 
m money and p.;it in kind, /'.Lso, which is um-.I 
the colleetive form worker le- ing. i.> .t:.
ceives what is called a household aie h eji i iiced amt 
allotment. < E.uh f.tim, h.r.s
j The household allotment ranges I'ulace of eultuii'
Tiom about half an acre to three house  ̂ Heie Inc woi 
acres. On this land the worker sented lectures 
can grow vegetables, keep a cow ■ , ,
or two. a goat, anythin,” he wants tro.led. Tins is t.i.' s im total oi Yvaive extradition, 
raise. He can either feed hi.s leisure aruv.ty .'ivannb.e to boviet_ police
a.i. Many 
e.i . li u i\> 
l. r hgfit-,
... ' >'i 111 ■' ' 
lilt t ) e.i t 
!. h.is a 
u‘ meeting
Pope To Create 
Eight New Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (lU-uters'- 
Poi>« John’s master of cercmivi 
nie*. Msgr. Enrico Dante, has 
announced a secret consistory for 
next Monday at which the Pope 
will create eight new cardinals.
'■ ti e Vi w cf' announced that the
Christmas tree dealer Bev Hall's,;"cjoutl bv Rousseau, w a * * Jlr’v 
has the coniferous white elephant pougiit bv I/imlon dealer Erlci*?*^^Id,. 1,1,It V'.rd tt.. tavs fo L- . I ■( day, Dee. 17, to confer the redhrs back yard. He savs Tit pstunck for S25.000. hat on the cardinals.
a young;
$2 a foot. Another small
.Miiiii-i n, 17, of Btiston refused to 
sign extiedition paper.s while his 
.lie pro- I’oinpanion, Warren W. Durtung. 
' ■' '■‘’'d o 24_ of Economy, N S., was quoted 
pn grams—all gt'vornment - con- .saving h * p'robablv
mov le:
T'.GOR. Me 'A P '-Tw o men,in
-11 Uie RCMP s m.e t-w anted ordered it from the KumUxips charcoal .sketch of 
ii.ive !<, 1 th.arged with kidnapt- area for a buyer who decided d Tahitian woman by Ga ugui n  
pine .slid iiitiherv in vvan .ints wfus too large. brought $11,(KK) as did another
bn, .Mit heie to officials of the H is e.stimated it would cost i.huicoal sketch of a b.allcrina by 
Untaii.) Piovim-ial Police, (lietween $3(K) and $1.30 to pur-,p)t.^as.
I’tgoe effici.ds i-aid R i c h a r d t r a n s i x i r t .  erect and decor-j Wiuks by other noted artists in
ate the tree. the collection included pictures or
(drawings by Kenotr, Toulouse- 
Lautrec. Manet, D e l a c r o i x ,
TM»-
family with wliat he raisc.s or he (arm worker.s.ttate farm.
I visiteci b'jth types m about produce in the city. I foutid the |H'OpU* rin iKTth t\p('s
equal nunibci's <turmu roy ifcuni /anntu-'s market and keepi^^ farms to be w iy  fiunai>, out
Msit to the SoMut Union, 'njerv oash. There still is a liltlo*d seemed to nu' tuat Uio peopie 
is a ^harj) difference in or^ani/a- ’'capitalistic incentive'* in Soviet collective fkiims. unere
ti'*n. agriculture.
Collective farims reprc.',ent the p i..di:nated that the total 
pooled holdings of formerly lo- number of collective (arm.s has 
(lependent iiea.sanl farnuis, On ;i decreased from more than 250.-
CLAY F_NVELOPE8
Tlie ancient Mesoixitamian.s not Seurat, Sisle.v, Fantin - Latour, 
would:only wrote on clay tablet.^, but Braque and Soutine.
jmade clay envelopes to protect Sair, a tire dealer, started his 
.said they will ask Gov-,vital messages. collection about 15 years ago.
there is mure incentive to work 
hard, were a happier group.
foiicctivc f;irm, tli:- vvoikcr.'i elect 000 at tlie beginning of 1950 to
a manager to supervise the cn- go qoO or 70,000 today. The aver­
age sown area per collective in- 
croa.sed accordingly. In 1956 i t ! 
j vvn.s about 4,500 acres. Today the ' 
tivcrago collective is more than] 





ernor Clinton Clauson to .sign ex- 
; tradition p a [i e r .s fur Madison 
Whose mother, Mr.“. Lillian Mad- 
i:son of Boston, has made ar- 
' rangement.s to have her son 
: rep,resented by counsel. Mad­
ison's father i.s dead.
Warrant.s brought here by con­
stable Earl Macdougal and in- 
siicctor Donald A. Nieol charged 
the iiair with three counts of rob­
bery and two counts of kidnap­
ping.
Burning and M a d i s o n  are
w-anted on charges of kidnapping 
1 'WASHINGTON ( \P (—Con”rcs- '"'nd armed robbery at Belleville, 
The st.ate farm system has ex- sional inOestigatci .s granted Bos-; Ont.. and armed robbery at Mor- 
panded rcm arkablyba the' last; ton industrialist Bernard G o ld - ir ^ b u rg ^  Magara-on-the-Lake
few years. State i thorn iTn'rivatc* T heU said”he' Officials .said Madison, alsoM r-n Yk ry !from collectives in that they are, them in private, inov saia -Rnn-ild sthnv was theMONTREAL 'p P '-B ie ric  workers; would be questioned '''Pensively known aooear on the
Manus, a member of the M‘» t; • receive regular wages and have^ on alleged mismanagement of one^'^nRest m ^  on the
real executive eoinniit ee, said In of hi.s compamc.s. ' two  ̂were In a
received telephone threats un- < a * The once - talkative Goldfine,: bvo were arresiea in a
mediately after tho committee ^bate farms are reported to con- accounts of gifts and c n - i >’aid on an apartmerd here after
interviewed police director Albert f^in about 10 total, resulted in tho resig-  ̂ from police in Toronto.
l.anglois on charges that vice i" nation of presidential a.'.sisiant'
M ore to  i t ...
India's Socialist Head 
Stirs Up Controversy
BOMBAY (CP) — India’s popu- Tlie austere - looking Socialist 
lar Socialist leader, Jayaprakashj leader proposes to go to Pakistan
Narayan, has provoked a na-,^ ĵ discuss the confederation idea 
Uonal controversy by suggesting! _ ■. , » w.
that India and Pakistan join in President Ayub KhanA « J « KT 4M T*
Idontrcal is on the upswing.
Mr. DesMarais said the caller’
in 1952. In 1957 they contained 
about 25 per cent of the sown 
, ,, , , . acreage and had increased in
told him; Lnlu.ss you let,go o']number fro.m 4,710 to almost 
l.anglois we won t let go of you. ig QQo -phe average size of a state 
At a pies.s conleienee Bes-^ 60,000 acres.
Manus said there are lots of
crackpots'in Montreal and I have LOW LIVING STANDARDS 
.shown before that such threats Although there is a definite dif- 
, don't disturb me very much.” 'fcrcnce in th
Sherman Adams, ignored reiiort- 
ers’ questions as he went into the 
committee room.
The imiuiry into vice in Mont-'setup between tho state and col- 
real was sparked hv an article Icctive farms, the farms them- 
by Mr. De.yMarais in a French-i selves look the same. Living con- 
language weekly newsiuiper. In ditions, by North American stan- 
V the ai tieli’ he said police allow |dards, are pathetically Ifiw.
’ vice and illicit drinking in Mont-! A three-room house will shelter 
real and that both the police and four, five, or oven six people.
HONORED MOTHER-IN-T.AW
MONTREAL (CP) — B. W. 
Holthnm. l a w y e r  from Sher­
brooke, Quo., who is interested 
organizational I in tho history of tho Jefferson
Davis family, arranged to have a 
tombstone iilaeed on the un­
marked gravi' here of Mrs. Mar­
garet Louise Howell, mother-in- 
Ifivv of the man who was president 
of the southonf confederacy dur­
ing the United States civil war.
elvie heads are 
the situation.
re.sponsible for | Plumbing frequently consists of She came hero during tho conflict
merely a' cold water tap; more and died in 1867.
I.'
North Viet Nam 
Protests To Laos
HONG KONG (Reuters)—North 
Viet Nam has protested against 
an alleged intrusion by Laotian 
troops into North Viet Nam and 
the killing of five persons, the 
New China News Agency has re­
ported.
The agency said the protest 
was contained in a cable from 
North Vietnamese Premier Pham 
Van Dong to Laotian Premier 
Phony Sananikonc.
Tho cable .said that early Sun­
day morning a unit of Laotian 
troops crossed the border into 
the Nghoan province of North 
Viet Nam and entered Bien Phat 
hamlet, There, it added, troops 
shot fl\/e persons, injured three 
others and sot fire to houses and 
grain,
a confederation.
Narayan, founder of the Social­
ist movement in India, says he 
does not overlook the facL that 
India and Pakistan have still 
many sizable disputes to solve, 
Including the Kashmir question.
But, in his view, closer friend­
ship between the two "blood 
brothers" has become a compel­
ling necessity, especially against 
the background of the Chinese 
Communist threat along their 
common Himalayan frontier in 
the north.
Narayan’s influence in India Is 
widespread and deep, though he 
is dubbed as an "idealist" and' 
"star - gazer.” But there is gen­
eral appreciation of the fact that 
the tall, slim cx-guerilla fighter— 
he waged war against tho British 
from the Himalayan foothills-:-is, 
next only to Nehru, the most 
dedicated follower of the teach­
ings of Mahatma Gandhi.
His confederation suggestion 
has been commented upon by 
many newspapers. The general 
reaction is that something should
"For years,” ho says, we In done to lay an enduring basis 
India have shouted ourselves 
hoarse that China is our great 
friend. Now Peking has let us
down b a d l y .  The friend has 
proved an aggressor of the most 
Intractable type. On the other 
hand, India and Pakistan whose 
peoples are really tied to each 
other by blood and history have 
been suspicious of each other. Is 
it not time for them to come to­
gether In a mighty wave of 
friendship?”
CALLED STAR-GAZER
Narayan docs not think much 
of tlie argument that Paklstan’.s 
membership in the CENTO Is a 
big obstacle in the way of the 
confederation. "Are we not with 
Britain in the Commonwealth, 
though she is a member ol 
NATO?” he asks.
for India-Pakistnn amity. 
REDS OPPOSE PLAN
Indian Communists have re­
acted sharply to the Narayan 
suggestion. They say that "ob­
sessed with his anti-communism 
Narayan wants to draw India 
away from People’s Chino and 
line up up with Pakistan ns hand­
maids of Ango-Ainerlcnn Imper­
ialism."
Chnkravarti Rajagopalacharl, 
India’s first governor-general, Is 
rep o r t e d to have described 
Narayan's suggestion as “worth 





" W e  I n v i t e  y o u  . . . 
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SO m o r e  M fe  i t !
THAT'S WHY IT’S CANADA'S BEST-SELLING IlEERt
*  M o re  f la v o u r ,  
m o r e  life , 
m o r e  s a t i s fa c t io n !
••MABCL BLACK LABUr
This advertisement Is not published or displayed bv the Liquer Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
BE MODERN -




"Once again this year your Okanagan Telephone Com 
pany will prc.senl for your listening pleasure . 
pre-Christmas radio programs —  each to be half*an- 
hiHir of uninterrupted music specially selected for your 
pleasant listening . . . .
“Wc invite you to listen to thc.se stations on Sunday, 
Dvcenilrcr I3tli mid 2( t̂li . . .
CJIH,  ̂crnon ...........  5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
( KOK, Pentlcfon ....... 6:30 * 7:00 p.m.
CKOV, KcUmnn ....... 8:30 - 9:00 p.m.
'  '\
"Anti in adilition - -  a seasonal film showing will be 
presented over ClIlK’cTV eommcncing at 7:30, p.m,, 
Cl'lKlSI MAS DAY . join us then, won't you?’’
Y ou c a n  h e a t  w a te r  in y o u r  h o m e  a t  b a rg a in  p r ic e s  w ith  
E L E C T R IC IT Y — yes, w hen  you  h e a t  w a te r  E L E C TR IC A LLY , you  a re  
e n jo y in g  a  b a r g a in — a ll th e  h o t w a te r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  f a m ily  u se  in 
yo u r h o m e  is y o u rs  a t  a n  a v e ra g e  co s t fo r  e a c h  fa m ily  o f  $ 2 .5 0  a  
m o n th — A N D  D O N 'T  FO RG ET T H A T
&[
w h e n  you  use  ELECTRIC W A T E R  
H E A T IN G , you  g a in  th e  a d v a n ta g e  o f a d d i-  
tio ria l E le c tr ic ity  to  o p e ra te  y o u r o th e r  a p p l i ­
a n c e s  a t  b a rg a in  p r ic e s — w h e n  you  b \iild  o r  
rem o d e l, p la n  fo r you  a n d  yo u r fa m ily  to  
e n jo y  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  e c o n o m y  of ELEC­
T R IC  W A T E R  H E A T IN G -C A L L  O N  O U R  
R E PR E SE N T A T IV E  in y o u r d is t r ic t ;  h e  w ill b e  
p le a s e d  to  a d v is e  y o u  on  th e  m a n y  a d v a n ­
ta g e s  y o u  c a n  e n jo y  w h e n  you h e a t  w a fe r  
ELEC TR IC A LLY .
□
INHFE.sr HELD - H.inv’Aii-
' l.’f l ’, f . i imrr  viiv-i.ii-s- 
kd. ’iit !'( ( h 'u. ' i .iI .Mol.'i),, in.iy
%,VI- dli'd (iqm ■ Ii'li' 111.nil
iiiuirii’.-> lyMiliing (n'lm a shot* 
Kiiii bl.i.' l ftiiiu 1)1 Iliad,' Di . K.
R 'I'lffin of WalliUM'lmrg told ii 
roioiii'i's Jury at 'Siimbni, Oat, 
Di ,Tiffin ua-i ti-stifiing .it ilai 
o|icainK dav of tho imiao'-t lata 
Iho dl•alh Nov, IH of Mi /jndor- 
.stm. Ml. AiuU-i .m)ii dit'd follow­
ing a 'diotgiin bind in lla', 
lifiid wliilv diu'k hiintiia; on St,  ̂
',\iiiiv,'.s Isliibd iii'.ii. ^Lilliirv- 
bare 'with ' loiai-lmo\ (riond 
Harlnw CiirlinV .mihIiD f(u*'
I  WEST KOOTENAY POWER & IKHT COMPANY, lIm ITED
imq CiM*|q»
rA CE II KELOWNA DAILY COt’E IE l. THUKS.. DEC. 10. 1939
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COURIER
CUSSIFIED RATES
Business Personal Foi* Rent Property For Sale Auto Rnancing
TAKE I'l EASY -  UEST WHILE FOR UENT WARM COSY TWO-
Auto room ba.sement ^uite with car- 
non-drinkcrs. Phone
___ ____  in
Tl!.. 1.. S . tf APA
room 
tf
J 'ARh ‘■’R EoniitCla&jificd Adsi'rtistnu'nls ana lr('nf‘r Free hon’c demon- port. Adultî
Notice;. f'T thi;, cage nuut ^  ^.ratioiu Ptif-ne PO 2-2805. PO 2-4972,itvcivcd b> 0:30 a m. day ox rp%̂ r- ^ . —
publication j ___  - - — - ' SUTHERLA...,^ .......... -
Pham) FC»-tlt3 , EOU THE BEST LN PORTRAIT Oround floor, modern 2
t t  Jt it/ C o m m e r c i a l  Photography, juite. Phone PO 2-4794.Llodeo 2-1119 (V^rnao BureM) p^mung. . and en- ^  ^
Birin, eiigagsintm. Marriage * GROUND P LOUR UALUti-uu
notices, and Card of TuiMik* 11.25 I poPE'S PHOTO STUDIO Bed-ntling room, kitchen.
In.Memonam 12c per count line. 1 Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Avc. bathrrom. 
minimum $1 20 ; _____________________  'Hl-tf, or. oil lu^at^ p n  ..o «
Classified advertisement ar* In- - ......... - .................  own.
aerted at the rate of 3t per 
per Insertion for one and two 
limes, 2’/-!C per word (or three, 
four, and five consccuUve timci 
and 2c per werd for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minilnum charge for any aa 
vtrlisemrnt is 30c.
Rose your advertisement the
d e a l e r s  ’ IN ALL T\TES OF| ___________________ -̂ 1
used equipment mill, mine, and 2 BEDROOM GROUND tLTOR 
logging supplic.s, new and used suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, | PO 2-8516 or PO C4495. tf
.steel plate and .shapes. Atlas'4 ' ĵ qOM” SUITE. FURNISHED, 
Iron and Metals Ltd , 2.'0 Pnor 1 Suitable for couple with
St.. Vancou-cr, B.C. Phone p^onc PO 2-3104. tf
.......... ^ v 4 ~  ROOM FURNTSHE^ SUITE,
 r rti t t CjWM. M05iS PAINTING /^ D  ]( contained, heated and pri-
firrt day it appe ars. We wiU not DECORATING contractor. Kel-j entrance PO 2-4530. 115
be rest»nsiblf! fur more than onejowna. B.C. E.\terior and injenoril 
incorrect in.sertion
Needs Decorating
Abbott Street, close in, large 
livingroom. dining room 
den, fireplace, kithcen, eat­
ing area, pantry, 3 bed­
rooms. part basement, new 
automatic oil furnace. Kit­
chen needs moderniting but 
can be done reasonably by 
the "do it vourself" man.
F.P. 910.000
Try Your Down Payment!
Build ing Lots
Desirable N.H.A, approved 
building lots in Glenmore. 
City water, light, gas. etc. 
available. Size 82 x 122 and 
tacrificlng for—
ONLY 91,600.00 E.%CII
W in te r Rental
Furnished home close in. 
Retired couple preferably. 
No children. $100 month.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
NEW CAR FINANCING 
NEW LOW R.YTES
7%
Call us for details now'.!
CARRUTHERS 
& AAEIKLE LTD.




t ri r ---------------------------  -------
___ _____  painting, paper han,f;ing PhonejWILL SELL OR RENT WITH
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY Uour requirement now. PO 2-! option to buy — 3 debroom split 
Deadline 5:00 pm  day previouf 3573 m . Th. tf'level home, Bankhead. Courier
to publication 
One 'nseitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Th.et consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Su consecutive insertions $58 
per column inch 
t h e  DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 





w  GOWENLOCK -  James, 
p r a  aged 86. formerly of Oka­
nagan Mission, passed away 
in Shaughnessy Hospital. Van­
couver. on Monday, Dec. 7 
Funeral services at the Chapel of: 
Kelowna Funeral Directors on 
Friday. Dec. 11 at 11:00 a.m. with 
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden officiat­
ing. Interment Kelowna cemetery. 
He is survived by a sister and a 







Phone LI 2 -7410
• TODAY!
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCTC 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
2 BEDROOM DU PLEX’SUITE -  
Newly decorated. Phone PO 5- 
5049. ^
FURNiSHED TWO BEDROOM 
houe, oil heat. White Rock, B.C. 
Phone Vancouver TRinity 6-4251 
or write Mrs. T. Wenn, 63 W 28th 
Avc., Vancouver, B.C. 112
MTRACTIVE’m ODERN 2 room 
suite — Well furnished, 3-piccc 
bath, laundry, private entrance, 
cIo.se »n. Non-drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-6290.  tf
c6 m F01rTABLE’2 room  SELF- 
CONTAINED suite. Phone PO 2- 
[8613.   115
RAR'n]Y~'’FlJRNISH SELF-1
contained bachelor suite in Don| 
Maf Apts. Phone PO 2-6499. tf|
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Supcr-Valu Block
SPLENDID POULTRY FARM!
A going concern! 5 acres of good land with 2 artesian wells 
equipped with jet pumps. Laying liouse 110 x 36 for 1500 layers 
equipped with automatic waterers, feeders and gravity feed 
bin. Three brooder houses. 2 oil brooders, range shelters. 
Annual net profit of around $4,000. 8 bedroom modern home 
with full electric kitchen, complete bath, walk-in cooler. Other 
interest of the owner compels him to sell this profitable oper­
ation including approximately 1500 laying pullets for the 
FULL PRICE OF $10,750.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
110
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Avc. tf
Farm Produce
F 0 F ”^M7E^TirFALi7’w
Phone PO 5-5388. 110
Fur Bearing Animals
' f 6 r~SALe1)R’ Folt^ RAJ^iUNG
I on share the litter basi.s, approxi­
mately 25 high grading chinchil­
las. Apply Box 7701 Kelowna 
; Courier. HI
Trailers
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
newly remodelled and decorated, j 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf|
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2 2204
__  ONE- AND TWO - BEDROOM'
WANTED~7rA“ REflRED SH suites. Call PO 2-2342
RIGHT or boat builder to repair;___________ ______________
local Sea Cadet motor launch 3 rqOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
during winter months. B^ply only. Phone PO 2-2018.





WANTED TO RENT WITH OP-
HELP \VANTED -  MEN ANDiTION to buy. New 3 bedroom
‘ ----  - Bernard Ave.
112“y “,?Taga''rf î yc1o[p™n; Pot s l ^ ' ______________
OWNA and District Rod an phone' BUSINESS COUPLE DESIRE
Club will^be hoWing a turkc^_ tf,n,od'ern 1 or 2 bedroom suite.
t o  d\ c l o V  “ m -------. . .  lCI.se i». Courier Bo. 7655. I ll
Will be events for novice shooters i 




Full basement, hardwood 
floors. Only $1900.00 down 
payment.
Full Price $11,231 
JOHNSTON
Split Level NHA
3 bedrooms. South side. 1196 
square feet floor area, hard­
wood floors, tile kitchen and 
bathroom.
FULL PRICE $15,856.00
with down payment of only 
$4,000.00.
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 3 
bedroom home — 41’ x 10’ wide 
mobile home. Phone PO 2-7006.
I 110
115 f t ' bellw ood  t r a il e r —
I Completely equipped, gocxl con­
dition, $800 terms. Phone PO 2- 
,4448. H2
STAY a l e r t !
ST A Y A U V E !  
MAKE IT COFFEE 
WMENYOUDmVE
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
8r TAYLOR
REAL EST.YTE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Builditic Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454 110
Property For Sale , Cars And Trucks
2 YOUNG MEN INTERESTED
„„ ____  renting a house trailer. Close
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drugs ^  U tact Jack or Ron at ru z
112
Don't Disappoint Them 
BOOK NOW for the 
Kiddies’ Christmas Fantasy
The Princess and the 
Snow Dragon
Kelowna Senior High School 
7 :3 0 -9  p.m.
Mon., Tnes., Weds.,
Dec. 14, 15, 16
presented by the Vernon Little 
Theatre Assocation and spon­
sored by the Kiwanis of Ke­
lowna.
Adults $1.00, Students 50c 
Children 25c
Tickets at door or from Coops 
Smoke Shop and Longs Drugs
For Rent Articles For Sale
6 ACRE FARM WITH 3 BED­
ROOM house and several out 
buildings. Also sprinkler system. 
Full price $8,000, with $1,000 
down. For further information 
phone PO 2-3509 ._________ ^
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Avc. Phone PO 2-4150.. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN. 
immediate occupancy. Phone 
PO 2-3115. _ ___ IH
2~BEDR0^6m ^H0’u SE TO RE­
LIABLE couple only. Apply 1036 
Fuller Ave. HO
2~ ]^OM BA^Em¥ o t  —
close in, $35.00 a month. PO 2- 
3509. H4
I  USED McCLARY COAL AND 
wood heater. To clear $38.00. Me 
& Me Hardware, Shops Capri.
I 110
EXCELU^T OTCHESTRAL Vio- 
jlins. Will accent trade-ins. In­
struments. repa.ted and set-up, 
ibows re-haired. Contact Peter 
Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. tf
Mortgages and 
Loans
1938 CHEV. — Good tires and in 
[good running condition. Phone 
IPO 2-3378. 120
ioT? FORD CU’̂ OMLTn E Sedan 
'-2  tone green, automatic trans- 
imission, low mileage. A one own­
er beauty for only $1,995. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. HO
REAL BUY
36 FT. HOUSE TRAILER 
1956 ' i  TON CHEV.







SELECTED CHRISTMAS Trees 
— Ladd’s Lot, corner of Law­
rence and Abbott. $1.00 and up, 
Dec. 11 and 12. HI
BUY'a’^LIONS CHRISTMAS Tree 
and help the needy, best selected, 
[all sizes, order now. Proceeds to 
Lion's Charities. Anderson's Tex­
aco Service on Pandosy, PO 2- 
3807. HO, HI. 112, 116, 117,
118, 119. 120, 121.
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. '
i2Business Personal
D rT î s^e x p e r t l y
Free estimates. Doris Guest. i
Phone PO 2-2481.  H[
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 2-2674.____________«
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. ILR. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. t(|
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR-1 
NITURE Dept for bc.st buvs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TlI-lf
.FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM house 
for January and February. Nomi­
nal rent. References required. 
Phone PO 2-7178.____  H2
:f 6 r ~RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
hou.se. close in with range. Phone 
PO 2-3563. _  tf
FOr ' r ENT WITH OPTION TO 
buy, 3 bedroom bungalow,] 
Osprey Ave. Low down payment 
and monthly p;ivments. For iiar- 
ticulars phono PO 2-8788. 110
b ed r o o m ”  hou .se  ”w m i
garage, close to schools and 
shopping centre. $70. Phone PO 
2-4511. H2
f u r n is h e d  r ed  - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Ap[)ly 
Mrs. Craze. 512 Duckland Avc.
tf
THE BEKNARD'l'oDGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Ocniard Ave., 
phone PO L J215. tf
u p .sta irs  fr o n t ’ 2 room
siiiti'. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3670.
USED COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 
25.000 BTU. Complete with tank, 
$35.00. Me & Me Hardware, Shops 
! Capri. _ _____ 110
u se d 'SMALL*SIZE OIL HEAT­
ER. Very good condition. Only 
$39.95. Marshall Wells Store, 384 
Bernard Ave. HO
s il v e r ”  GREY ’ BA*BY CAR-] 
'UIAGE in good condition, $15.00. 
Phone PO 2-8788. HO,
USED* 7vT cU~ h’T niE FlH G W - 
ATOU. Very good condition. Only 
$89.00. Marshall Wells Stores, 384 
Bernard Ave. HO
i"”  c olem a n”  c ir c u l a t in g .
Heater, output 51,0(K) BTU. Apply 
467 Park Ave,, or iihonc PO 2- 
6850 evenings. HO
MANY GOOD USED* WlilNGER 
washers $18.00 and up. Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
110
HOYS'” BICYCLE AND WASIL 
!ING Machine for .sale. Both in 
IgoiKl condition. Phone PO 2-4925.
I HO
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
[aBLE on Kelowna residential 
‘propertv. For Quick Action eon- 
Itact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
[Kelowna agents for the Canada 
^Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
;2.53 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. 
I Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959 
1 If
1957 I2-TON TRUCK. FORD. 
Excellent condition, low mileage, 
cheap for cash. Phone, days PO 
2-4025; evenings PO 2-3422. 112
9 4 5 6
SIZES
10-18
1954 DODGE 1,2 TON PICKUP— 
d-ply tires, overload springs, di­
rectional lights, block heater. 
3045 Richter St. HI
CHRISTMAS TREES AT DAIRY 
[Queen. Tree farm quality. Pine, 
'spruce and fir. also pine cones., 
'cedar boughs and Oregon grape.[ 
I 110!
Legal
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2846. If
Surveyors
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
1 CONTINENTAL 







Uijor Appllmic* Repair! At 
Kelowna fiervlea Ulnlc 
rhona POI-W31 IJia Water 8».
“ AUTOMATIC






nay PO 2-3010 





Baaemenia, loaitlni gravel etc. 
WInrh eipilppeil.
Phona PO:-7»(W Kveninga P02 772#
tlREENIIOUSlCS & NlIRSEUIES
Evargriwna, piowerlnR Shniha. Perenniaia, 
Polled IMmiU and Cut ITowcra.
E. IICRM-'.TT Oreenhouaea X Niiraery 
•f.S (llenvvood Avo. Phona P02-331I
HARDWARE SFORES
[u sed  FAWCETT WOOD CIRCU­
LATING heater for only $39.0(1, 
'Marshall Wells Store, 381 Bernard 
Ave. 110
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
CLEANING BERVICIvS
I lower rreih eleenlng of rug!. Mmltura 
pnd mallreae# eerriert out by (eclory- 
trained aperlallata holding diplomaa. . American Reaearrh giiaranleea *7.6% 
aanllatlon backed by Uorda of Condon. 
O.il cleaning la commended by parent! 
■ad l! Internallimally adverllwd, 
a’or free FUtlmklei. Phono PO 2-21T1 
'OURACLEAN RnW'VAV CCEAN^T
* c l e a n in g  SUPPLIIiS
(TI, PAINTS 
Really Wanhna. Erlli!, Deep ITreiera, 




n. CH.tPMAN X Co.
Allird V.in l.lnea. Asenia I,w,tl. Cong 
Olatam-e Moving. Commercial and llouae- 
hold Slorkge Phone P02-3921
MIRACXKAN rROlllCTlI 
IHeecb, Soap, Cleaner, Wag 
Prompl Courleoue Hervlce 
Pkaan POplar 3-4IU
delivf.ry service
^OMET OECIVKHV SERVICE 
Phone P03-2U1 
Otneral CarUge
tU Ceon Atjiv__ _ ____ Kelowai. B.C.
■--- iiPEKDV DKUVKRY HERVIgK
Pelivery and Tranaler berylct 
II. k. t Herman I llanaoB 
14*7 Elile bC Pbonea Day PO 1.4U2S
E«« PO
PHOTO s u p p l ie s
RIRECCVS CAMERA SHOP 
Photo ElnUhIng, Cdlor Dima and Henlcee 




140 f.lllt SC Phone P03-3M1
Saliitiicliiin and .Speed on Vour 
Rubber Stamp Need!
S.\ND AND GRAVEL
. Delivered etralghl Irom our pll. iCruihed Hoadney dravrl lot tour drive­
way Phone Pt> : 1133 or PO 4 4373
i. tv PKDEtmU CUX
' e q u ipm iw t  rpjitalb
jnSTiewlef* Paint■ota-TTIIerw laddera Hand iaadara




8EWINO 8UPPCV CENTRE 
Phone l‘O13033 4U Itemard Ava.
Moger Ran-A.Maglo Vacuum paaner P3S.U 
Bniah Viruuin Qeaner tlM.M 
Sewing (teiYlca a Speflatltp,
WELDINO
CENERAI. WEihiNH X HEPATm  
tea
6UOP
Ornameatal I  
UtiXllOA MACiilNC 
V  riMaa rOl-lIM
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift sub- 
.senptiou to till;! iiowspapor, will 
malu> a wonderful prosont for 
somcoiu; on your Chrlstma.s ll.st. 
For n son or dnuKhtor nl collogo, 
a loved one in Service, or u re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that hnppen.s 
here!
A GH'T snb.sciTptloii will sny 
"Merry Chrlstimih" not jicst once, 
blit EVERY day! l-ong after 
other glft.s ni*e forgotten, yours 
will contlniio to bring the most 
welcopvc of all new.s — HOME 
NEWS! I’lics, the cnjoynblo foa- 
ture.s that only one’.i favorite 
iicw.spaper can provide!,
IT’S SO EASY to order-jicsl give 
li.s thi,'' name and nddre.s.s of the 
per;ion you' wish to remember,' 
\Ve will announce your gift wltlu 
a eolorfiil Holiday greeting, and; 
Legln delivery at Christmas,
PHONE 2-144.7 OR MAIL YOUR 
! t'HRIHTiMAfJ GIFT ORDER 
! TODAY TO OUR
CIR< UI.ATION DEPARTMEhiT 
THE DAILY COURIER 
RATES; Hy carrier l>oy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 inoiillis. $7,80,,By mat' 
In B.C.. 1 year $6.00; 6 month.s, 
|2t.50. Outside B.C, and U.S.A., 
1 year $15,00; 6 iiMintlis $7.50.
IN VERNON PHONE 
Linden 2-7II0
■ 122
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
W’ANNOr. HIRTI.E 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-269.')
286 Bernard Avc.. Kelotnia. B.C.
Thurs, Fri. S a t.^ l
I Pets and Supplies
"SHEUJsY’S PET *SUPPLIES" 
[.590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000
[singer Canaric.s — Baby Budgien 
[(guaranteed I Springer Spaniel 
[Aippies. Wrouglit Iron Cliristmas 
I tree :.lands. Orders taken for 
Christmas trees. We buy small 
type pupiiics. , tl
MINIATURE‘” PINCHER'*'’ PUr 
PIES. King of the small breeds,; 





TOP MARKE'^ PRICES PAH) 
for Bcrap iron, .steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. iloncst gradlnij, 
Prompt iiayment made. Alliiii 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-G357. M-TII-tl
1950 METEOR FORDOR Sedan- 
radio and spot light. Full price 
[$250. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 110
1949 MORRIS MINOR F(3R 
[sale — In reasonable condition, 
[runs well, good tire.s. etc., bc.st 
[offer. Phone PO 2-4445. tf
i952~F(3Rb~ TANboTTRUCk” — 
New motor, 38,000 lb. timkin 
hroggics, good 900-20 tires, air 
brakc.s, flat deck, 5 .speed trans­
mission. Phone PO 2-2834 after 6.
HO
ONE T-120 MOTOR FIT DODGE, 
Plymouth, Chrysler or DcSoto. 
Only 12,000 miles. Apply Box 15, 
Westbank. HI
1953 ~ PLT^OUTl 1 * C R ANDROOK 
Sedan — Full wheel discs, im- 
linaculato inside and out. A steal 




or gentleman In quiet, comforl- 
able home on Glenmore Road, 
No smokers. Apply Box 7511 [ 
Courier. Ill [
L lP S E m
“QUALITY’* USED CARS
1956 CHEV DELu / e  TUDOR
—Radio, Iwo-tonc, new tires.
S l i . . . . . .  $1695
1936 FORD CUSTOM FOR-
DOR — Radio, sent covers, 
ONLY
DOWN   • p J I J
1956 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN 
■0 cyl. two-tone paint, new 
tires. t l R T * ;
FULL PRICE . . . .  • P I O 'J
19.52 Pontiac ...............  $395.0(1
1952 Hillman . .............$29.5.00
10.53 Fargo 'it Ton . $725
POZ-22.T2 — Oarage
Night Phone*





NOTICE is hereby given that 
I an application will be imiclc to 
I the Legislative Assembly of the 
[Province of British Columbia, at 
its next session on behalf of 
Jack Pembroke C.B.E., John M. 
Wells. George 0. Vale, J. W. R. 
Scatlc, P. R. nrissenden, Q.C.. 
George C, van Roggen, The Royal 
] Trust Comp:my and Okanagan 
'Trust Company for an Act to 
'sanction the aeiiuisition by The, 
Royal Trust Comp:iny of all the 
iissets iiieluding tlie trust assets 
.and business of Okanagan Trust 
Company and lo determine dear- 
lly the nature and legal effect of|
I such acqui.sitinn ■ nd to effect tbO| 
j dissolution of Okanagan Trust 
Company.
DATED nt Vancmiver, British; 
Columbia this 7Ui day of Decem­
ber, 1959. '
DOUGLA.S, SYMES &i 
BlilSSENDEN. [
Solicitors for the 
Applicants.





Roses, tulips, pansies and but- 
tcrfly-in-flight! Sec bow mesh 
background accents design.
Flowers for a hostess—lovely 
design for chair and buffet set, 
scarf ends. Pattern 578: charts, 
directions 12'-j x 16-inch chair 
back; armrest 6 x 12'2, in No. 
50.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted! for this pattern lo Tlic 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 6() Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Out. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBEIL vour NAME 
and ADDRE.SS.
Nmd New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, iimi.sual. popular de­
signs to (Toclict. knit, sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FPEE— 
three quilt laittcrns. Hurry, send 
25 cent.s for your copy.
FIGURE-MAKER
By MARIAN MARTIN
Smart is the girl who know.4 
iwhat beautiful things a sheath 
[like this can do for her. Tlic col­
lar, dashing as a cape, empha- 
! sizes a lithe slendcrncs.s below'. 
,Usc tweed cotton.
[ Printed Pattern 9456: Mis.scs’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18. Size 15 
takes 2'2 yards 54-incli.
I Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Ea.sior, accurate.
1 Send FIFTY CENTS (.50e) in 
coins (stami)s cannot bo ac- 
[cepted! for thl.s pattern. Please 
[print plainlv SIZE. NAME, AD- 
Id HESS, STYLE NUMBER.
I Send your order lo MARIAN 
[m a r tin , care of 'Hic Kelowna 
[Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 60 
‘Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
W05IAN MAGISTRATE |
SASKATOON (CPi-M rs. Tillle; 
Taylor is Saskiilehewan'.s first 
woman niagislrale. She vvn;; ap- 
[fioinled acting niagi.'trate from 
[Dee. 1 lo next Miireli 31. because 
of the i l l n e s s  of Magbstrate 
| h . G. ll._Gilding. ________
NEW INGREDIENT
■ PETKRHOROUGH, Ont. (C P i- 
Wasliing iletergents are aeling as 
fertilizer and encouraging weed 
growth in the Kwartlia Lake.s, 
said W. David Bennett, super­
intending engineer of the Trent 
Cnniil Ky.slem. ______
b u y  n n d  ua«!
C H R I S T I V I A S
HO
Articles For Sale
;; FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS $12.50
NEW 2-BRUSH fLOOR POLISHER-  
; '$12.50
PHONE P 02 -6 763
112
in g h t  tu b b r o u lo s l i
HOME DELIVERY
If yon w’l.vh to have iKo 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomo 
Ucgulnrly' each afternoon 
picnso phone:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445
OK, MISSION - —  2-4445
RUTLAND .. .............. 2-1445
BAST KEIXDWNA ------ 2:4445
WKSTBANK .................  8-.5450
PEACIILAND.......... — .7-22.15
WINFIELD .......  6-2098
VERNON ........  Miulen 2-7410
•’Today'* Nows -  Today"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
IH E DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 day* 0 day*
to 10 W'ordn ...........................—— ..10 ’ .75 1.20
to 15 words ---------- -------------- .45 1.13 l.flfl
to 20 words .p............................ - .60 1.50 2.40




BELIEVE IT OR NOT
- . IYNHJU.LOW CHURCHo»'̂ »1«‘* U . < •' e c'*'' •’.*
>> IT Or blC'»t^
W.’hOJ' Irt Lii. C-V..Vi-R
-Y£T n s  WAUS STILL STAUD 
AFTLR 7B4 'TtARS
By Ripley ' MOVIE COLUMN
Rickies Hurled Insults 
To Get First Acting Jobs
blamed 
■and




Bull Te.vcrn, a be: 
Ihi.s Dorset village, 
new wall out of 
bottles.






i Residents of this Dorset village FINE ASSET
are being instructed on methods CATERHAM. England 
to tackle the swarms of mos- The council of this Surrey con',- 
quitoes that plague the district munity plans to build a library 
each summer. at a cost of more than £28,000.
every night nil .seven," said 
an udvertlsfmenl m a newspaiier 
in this Essex commuiuly.
! HOLLYWOOD 'AP' — Don' Dean Martin; “ Lixvk at him 
!R'ckle.s studied acting with Grace there folks drinking coffee. Nov- 
Kelly, a'nong others, but couldn't city night.
THE CHESTKRT COS'h V.-0 TOhlPt'KitD 
fRCAt ^o sPA.'i IS 60SiHt
chven CdWneq?.bpd n
-A REMINDSR Of THE NtM 
iVCRLQ BOON THAT BARtSfO 
TH£ DAH6SR Of FfVAJNf
cr *.* e;r3S2  ̂-
\  MlR.'A'.TSc'r'.iar-l,
, - , u- I AST 22 >lAk3 C^H.S
i':'-; eathto lsmraltimes a
CAV .'i THE k'lSER f'wv'EED. !■ 1 
vcHiIrR Atj 'wElL As flJht/.'ER 




D' t”)PArWn.O J. MCAK! ,s'.’
Ill nu‘%
gel an acting job until he started 
•insultinj; stars and producers.
: Now he's in big demand after
iword got out oi hi.s iiortrayal of 
; a heavy with Debbie Reynolds 
and Tony Curtis in Rat Race.
"Everybody on the set was sur- 
pri.>cd 1 knew a little bit about, 
acting.” says Rickies, one of 
night life’s be.st "insult” comics.;
Rickies is a graduate of the’ 
.American Academy of Dramatic 
•Arts and once heljied carry the 
'mxiks of the future jninec.ss of 
Monaco He later audtioned at 
Actors’ Studio, the alma mater of 
James Dean, Marlon Brando and 
others.
iSUDDEN BREAK
j ‘‘All that training and I couldn't 
get arrested as an actor,” Rick- 
jles recalls. Then the Slate Broth­
ers opened a night club here and
Burl Lancaster came in night 
after night to got insulted by 
Rickies. He liketl the insults ;o 
much that he put him in two [Uc- 
tures.
"1 didn't know he was an ac­
tor,” says Lancaster. “ I just like 
being in.'.ulled for a change"
His jibes are not always lim­
ited to star.s. He takes on column- 
lists too.
UNIQUE WALL
STURMINSTER N E WT O N ,  
England (CP> — Owners of Ye
TIPSY COWS
MORPETH. England CP) — A 
farmer froiu thi.s Northumberland 
town sjKitted 16 cow.s staggering 
G.ATES AJ.AR drunkenly around a lield It was Curling, one of the great winter
CHASE CROSS. England 'CP' discovered they had eaten large sports in Canada, has been played 
“ Iron gates from 30 shillings, amounts of fermented barley. ui Scotland for three centuries.
PAGE 111. , .
SMALL HOLDINGS
SPEAN H R 1 D G E. Scotland 
'C P '—Ciaifters—tenants of siwiill 
land-holdings—m this Inverness- 
shire d i s t r i c t ,  aiv pixitesfTng 
against the forestry eommisslon'.s 
plan to take over jiarts of thvir 
land for tree planting.
BRITISH BRIEFS
GYPSY PARK
GREAT CHART. England (CPt 
ITic council of this Kent village 
is considering building a caravan 
park site for gypsies.
• NOVEL LDteUSE 
EASTON - IN - CORDANO, 
hired one of the so-call "sick” 'England 'CPt — A man fined in 
comics. On ojicning night thisithis Somerset village for riding a 
comic pulled an obscene joke and motorcycle without student li­
cence plates e.xt)lained that a
^WHO’S THAT GUY 
WITH YOi eOVERNOP.? 
WE TDtP >tJU WE WANTED 
TOTALKTO'iiDU AU)NB!
THISISMYS<>». H£- 
H£ CFTEN GCJES 
WERE I  60~
NOJOV




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Twey £> dhV call m e  to
JURY DUTY TKIS SESSION“ i 
SAIO SAME CROOKS COMIN& 
UP-'lHOU6Kri MIGHT BE 
TIKEC) o ' LOOK/AfG AT '
THE SAME OLD M U C ^
DONT FEEUTOO BAD-k' 






UNCLEARED CRAVES /4BW RACES
I tmatvAas «Ti**-4T«, m o
Iwa.s fired on the snot, 
i The unknown R i c k i e s  was 
ibrought in. Before long he was 
the rage of the movie set who 




I last jiiclure, Hedy.
’ barrassing.”
To Frank Sinatra: 
member the good old 
you had a voice'.’”
Milton Berle: "Are you in show 
I business, sir?”
I Gary Cooper: “He’s so old. he 
’can't climb on a horse.”
friend's goal hud eaten them.





'‘JiVl* AVA'KEWS 1 
BORED. EXClTtOLV, j 











CROWiNTHORPE, Eng. 'C P '- :  
The ruins of a Roman temple 
have been found in a field near 
this village in Norfolk.
OLD LEGEND
THEYDON GARNON. England 
I CP I—A while ."ag ha.s been rc‘ , 
l)ot;cd scon in thi.s Es.<cx district.' 
It is believed to be the legendary j 
stag of Epping Forest, said to; 





HERTFORD. England (CP'-A  
'man ajiiicaring at the assizes 
I here had 40 charges listed against 
his name. I’he judge said it was 
a waste of time and jjaper. and 
sentenced him on one charge.BLOOMFIELD. Conn. (AP' —A helicopter piloted by a US.
Air Force captain has estab-' BLAMES SWANS
li.shcd an unofficial world altitude, d UNGENESS, England 'C P '— 
rceerd for it.s class by climbing electricity board of this Kent 
to 30,000 feet. seaport is looking for swans that
Tlie Knman H-43B crash rescue eausc power failure;;. Thc.v fly 
turbine - p o w e r e d  helicopter, the overhead cables, short- 
reached the height 80 'Tiinutcs ‘ eij-cyHmg the linc.s. 
after taking off from the com­
pany's grounds here, GLOOMY OUTLOOK
It is not the highest altitude DOVER, England 'CP' — Tlic 
reached by all helicopters, how-• chairman of the employment bur- 
cver. A French turbine-powered eaii here said in a snccch that 
Alouetle helicopter ha.s reached thi.s Kent area would soon be- 
;36,000 feet. 'come a ‘‘distressed area.” He
HUBERT By Wingertl C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
11*10
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  A Q 8 '
+  A J3
M'ESX
♦  J7 3  
^  7321
4 9 5 2
4 .9 5 1 3
slam in one of several ways, but 
he clecled to play for a Vienna 
coup and then misguessed the 
situation at the end and wound 
up going down two—100 jioints.
But the Argentine pair had no 
trouble with the play because 
they bid the hand differently and 
wound up at six notrump with 







The four diamond bid was cn- 
icouraging and, in cffact. consti- 
jluted a spade raise. Four no- 
! trump was Blackwood, and the 
five club response (South Ameri­
can version' showed three aces. 1 
Five I'.otrump called for the 
number of kings, and the re­
sponse of six clubs showed none.
It was thus evident to South 
that the oimoncnts licld the dia­
mond and club kings, and it was 
also (|uito llkelv that East had
East South •West
Pa? 3 3 4 I’a.ss
Dble; 4 4 Pars
Pa.?3 4 NT Pass
Dble. 5 NT Pass
Pass 6 NT
“1 can th ink  of w orse w aj's  to  blow your dough.”










L5. Ibmgli lav a



























1.1. A giver 
45. S|)orts ai'i'a
17, Cars
• eollo>| I 
48. n ie  devil 
la, Male (hiek
UOtVN



































13. Old Norse 
works









4 K J 7 S
4 K 1 0 8 7
SOUTH
4  A K 8 5 4 
4  K Q J S 
4 1 0  s
^  The bidding:
North East Soutu Wesc
a NT Pass 2 4 . Pass
2 4  Pas.s 2 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—five of diamonds.
I 'I'he Argentine team gained 
1,090 I'oints in one deal when they 
ijilaycd the United States repre­
sentatives in the tournament them both, since he had doubled 
'staged earlier this year in New'four diamonds and five clubs, 
lYork. An ojicning lead of one of the
I When Hie American pair hold minor .suits by West tlinnigh 
I the North-South cards, the bid- North at a contract id six spades 
(ling went as shown. The two club therefore became marked ns 
;bid was artificial and requested j dangerous, Accordingly, South 
North to show a four-card major;bid .six notrump so that the open- 
Isuit if ho had one. ling lead would come from East.
A diamond was led and de-| This (iroved In be a wi.se de- 
jclaror j/la.vt'd low from dummy, cisioii. Pla.ved by North, tlic .'lam 
|ho|)ing West had led away from could not be defeated. Declarer 
I the jack. But East won with the look a club finesse in the course 
Jack and returned a .trump. ,nf the play, but had 12 tricks 








affairs should be well stabilized. 
I’ersonal relationships will be 
governed by generous influened.s 
for most of the year ahead.
A child born on this day will 
be symjiullietic, intuitive and cx-























This day augurs well for social 
and domestie affairs. The accent 
is on optimism and pleasantness 
in both lauaness and i.vrsonal re­
lationships. so till' day .'.hoiild b(' 
a most stiuiulaling one in ino.sl | tremely self-confident 
resiiects. It is not, however, one, 
in which to engage in (inaneial 
dealings or in any lu'gotiatlons 
where monetar.v matters are at 
'stake. In fact, It would be better 
ltd posfiHine even the simplest of 
I financial diseussioiis until a more 
propilimis period.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
I If lomomivv is ,your birthday, 
j.vnu should find any ijiinur diffi- 
leulties with which you were con­
fronted (luring the past year grad- 
!ually eleal'ing up. This i.-i the 
time for you to begin that new 
venture you liave iilaiined or to 
talu' oij new resiionslbllllles, but' 
it would be well f«,u' you to seek 
eomi.otenl advice before actually
.'Uartlng.
By July, you mny find that you 
will luive to make some changes 
in your original plans, but the 
changes are for the betler, so, 
by the end of lln' year, your
HXILV niYPTOQI OTE -  Here’,  how lo.wurh Hi 
,A X V D L'B A A X R 
Is L O N O F E I. I. O W
(hu- lei'Ai s'lnplv Stands (or anothoi in thm sample A Is used 
(he tilin' l.‘s .■< (ot the two O's, «tc Single letters, npostrophles, 
Ihc leng'h and forniatiou of the words nro all hlnt.'i. Each day the 
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For Home Milk Delivery
arcI'l licws pictures you 
inlci’cslctl ill wliich appear 
ill the
Daily Courier
.Vdd III Voiir AllHiin 
or Send I liciii to l‘>icnds
All staff iihotos published in 
the Onirle; are available In 
large glossy (!'•! x B''j ' size. 
OnTer.s may he iilaei'd at the 
business office,
Onlv $1.00 I’iicli
.No 1‘hoiie Orders rirssn
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7>R EASTLASiP.' \SF 
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W ELL. GOLLY. W E’VE A 
R EASO N  T ’ BE.GRANDMA,'
WE JU ST  HEARD TH' NEW  ] 
AS SI SLANT TRUANT r  OFFICER... j------- V
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9AlP VOU W«8« 
CQMINfl OUT 
HERB]
MB ABKEiP U5 TO 
CHECK VOUR THEORY 
AEOUT I40VJ THB 
CONVICTS A8E 
OETTINd OUTSIPE 
HELP TO BSCAPB I
I  FOUND CLUES T(HAT —̂ ■ 
INPICATB 6 UN« ARE HIPPEM 
IN BOXES OP FROVISIONC WE 
0UV FROM
A/OBOPy ACCUSES MV GIRL OF 7
0EINC1 A CROOK---------------- ^
ANC (SETS 
AWAV VZITH I 
MISTER i
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. . W ORLD BRIEFS
i:
! CURL MISSING | HEAR FROM EXPLORERS
OSH.AWA, Ont. 'CP) — Police! PARIS iReuters'—A French c.x- 
looking for 12-year-o ld  MarianJpedition in New Guinea is in a 
'Gall c o m b e d  the vicinity o f |“critical situation” with dwindl- 
Oshawa Creek Wednesday with-ling food supplies, its Paris head- 
out success. Her mother, Mrs. quarters said Wednesday night.
 ̂Laura Gall, expressed fears the The exjiedition, exploring an un- 
gul may be dead. Marian was | known mountain chain in the cen- 
ilast seen Nov. 11 at the house of tre of Dutch New Guinea, re- 
'a  school friend. 'ixirted by cable Tuesday after a
BIOTERSSIIOT
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador 'APi—j SOVIET-BRAZIL PACT ........  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . .
Light persons were killed and| MOSCOW lA P'-Brazil and thedabs nationally on the CanadiL'^®^’
stweral were injured Wednesday  ̂Soviet Union signed a trade pact tov scene, 
when ixihce opened fire m a riot doday calling for the exchange of The committee feeLs there 
Guayarpiil ĵ ail, f l  .n*! probably are Uw many guns, mis-
I formants said.
said the trouble centriHl on pro- signed 
tests by prisoners against living tries 
conditions. ■ i
r e l i a b l e  in- gixxls during the next three years' 
Ihe informants j It w'as the first trade pact ever 
between the two
riles and rocket toys on sale an.v- 
way. Mrs. Kassircr said 'Wed- 
coun-inesday in an interview. But 
j things will get worse in Canada 
missile field under the in- 
T D L K E  jflucnce of United States trends, 
LONDON iReutcrsi—The Dukejshe predicted, 
of Kent, one of the four peers | Mrs. Kassircr wa.s commenting
FIREMEN BURNED
BRANTFORD (CP' — Ten fire­
men suffered burns Wednesday 
when a barrel of
at a .eraiivard and sprayed the I’f Kords Wednesday. 'Die of
n rill liiropfinnc 21-ycar-old cousin of thc ar
Make Junior's Yule Gift 
A Punching Bag -  It's  Safe
By ARCH M.ACKENZIE I “And. since children learn 
Canadian Prvas Staff Writer from playing, you can only ex.
OTTAWA (CP)-A Christmas-
shopplns Up 10 ■"•'•o S i i ' j T '  £  s.T djunior’s next gilt a punching baglT.h.I.„ ’ ivassirer said.
instead of a tov gun or missile. I 
Ifs  a better b'liv nil roiimi alternatives in sixirts
ProM orgaoiialta which k cep a ii'.™ " ^  ' i,"?,'




 blazing mag- blood to the Queen,jon a Washington r e p o r t  that
neslum toppled over during a fiix* allegiance in the |Hiliee are
burning metal in all directions.
CLEVEIaAND (CPl — Sonny 
. , , , , Idston of Philadelphia, who has
mi 11 eyes on the world hcavv-
mihsile-type toys in that city [weight boxing crown, didn’t ’
nd banned sales of one ehemical come
S o „ 7 a  i T G l l c , , 'w a r p p y i « ” ^
' ■' S*’; ' ' " o u  '«'■ « SOD- Uu-hnical ka.vo' pital for observation. I government Iside.
nor the opixi.sition 3 CONTROLS t.
MISSILE PLANS i She advocated three things to Uesmanoff absorbed a barrage
BONN, West Germanv (Rcut-I CREW CHECKED 'keep such sales under control—i°‘ m
CI S I — The Bundestag (lower GANDER, Nfld. (CP) — 'I’he federal legislation, prompt action "'®̂  bleeding from (ic''eral bad 
hou.se' defence eomniittee Wed- crew of an RCAF North Star was'to bar dangerous toy ImiKUts andi* '̂” * when the ref-
,ne.ŝ î ,v ai'priAed defence minis-:checked by doctors for fixit and!common sense by parents in tree stopiied the scheduled 10- 
selecting toys for their children. ** 'tent ns a seventh-
JAGUAR ROCKCT MODEL
. . . .  The U S. air force has re­
leased this photograph of a full
.scale nuxiel of a new tvpe of  ̂ launched 5(Ki to COO miles into 
research rocket, the Jaguar. i the sky from a jet bomber dur- 
The device is designed to be mg a straight uj) climb ai high
altitude. Ttie Jaguar weigtis 








try Ilians to buy $112,000,000 worth (no'dh (li-'ease on arrival Wednes ...........„ . . . .................................  i . i. ■ i i i
of missiles, a sixikesmaii for the day from I.an.gar, Engl and,  'Die toy testing committee says In'eavuss
opposition S o c i a l  Democratic where it was reixirtwl here that >1 has received a number of eom-; ' "j‘ came latween rounds, 
party said. The sixikesman said fo<it and mouth disease was dis- plaints about the workmanslupj ‘' ' 'P '”' record of 17
Defence .Minister Franz Josef: covered among cattle. The plane on some toy guns. , Knockouts fights, w asnl
Strauss left no doubt the missiles j was decontaminated. ' '  ̂ ....... pleased with his iietformance.
would be fitted with atomic war-| !
iheads, 1 DRUGS FOR INMATES
I , , . ,  ! MONTREAL (CP» — Gilles La-'
I VILJ.A STILL AGROUND douceur, 25-year-old former guard;
: BROCKVII.LE, Ont .  'C P '—;at st. V'incent de Paul pemten-i
High winds and snow Wedne.sday tiary, pleaded guilty WedncAClay,
I prevented two tugs from towing i to three charged connected w ith I 
the grounded Norwegian freighter [supplying barbiturates to prison-
Brief Says Minerals 
Are More Important 
Than Natural Beauty
'1 wa.'n't too sharji,” ho said. 
I “I didn't .start to warm up until 
!the .sixth.” He is ranked third 
i among contenders for Ingemar 
Johansson's world crown.
NEW YORK (API—A uniform-
clad effigy of Cuban Pia i reiiee 
stuck Nov. 29.
VANCOUVER (CP» - T ie  Brit- 
ers. Ladmieeur was freeil on luul pi, Columbia and Yukon Cham-
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian I’re.s» Staff Writer
; Eidcl Castro was twice strung up
Prairie grain to exixirt tcrmin.dsi 1, Build and oper.,te the Crows-, on a tree m crowded Rockefeller'
:at the Lakehead, Pacific coa.-t nest Pa.ss rail line. •Centre, !
OTTAWA (CPl—The CPR Cliuichill, Man. Reduce eastbound rates on' .C-̂ u-irds ripped the stuffed, hfc-'yp.g (Reuters
Into history Wednesday to .show I The railways, still collecting grain and wc.stbouriTi rates on figure apart the second popee
the roval 'cornmisston'on trans-:‘he same freight charges on ex-other commodities. found it. and cartcct ‘
ixrrtation what it got and what itipoid gram as they did at the turn* 3 Oive the federal g o v e r n m e n t ‘p*"* remains, 
gave under the- eontrovei ■-ial 1897 '>f the century, contend they're 50.000 acres of coal-bearing land , '*̂**i“^̂*'*'''̂ * ^  ^
Crow'. ne.'t Pass ai'.reen'.enl, losing Sii5.3CO.()oO a .'car in haul- (Pp r pm,) m-i,p drawing. It showe-d the bearded nniici-
mg the Prairie er<>i>. , , premier, a gun in one hand, a ‘
',L *■ ' l<‘dfe in the other, standing over
’MIbl NDER.STANDINGS” to the public at government-set the boeiies of .slain soldier.--.
1 .J ■ ,on-i ■. Howard C. Reid, assistant com- I'fices. ; j p , , law ” a e.nn
.seemed g.xxl in 1897 wumti t so cPR, went befon " ' ' ■ ’
iver where it became pending sentence Dee. 18 Ix'i' of -Mines says the mineral 
lurees of the southwest Yukon
NHL'S BIG 7
While the railwav (hc)n't come 
right out and sa,\- it. tht* impiica- • 
tion was clear that a deal that!
hot CO ,'eais later. the commission Wednc'da'- to
Till- Ciow'.Mie.st ag r «• e m e n t cp.ai- yp sonu. ‘‘misunderstand-
fornu-d the basis for low freight mgs” about the original grants
. , . and obligations of the crowments of vast <piantities of





Tien Mr. Reid went on to clear ! 
up other tioints of ’’confusion” re-j 
garding the original agreement. | 
He said it was ’’absolutely i 
here’s what intere.st in
tion on the drawing .said. ’’More 
! executions will come.”
By THE CANADIAN 1‘RFXS
Goldie Howe seortnl his 15th
PROTEST P W  CI’TS DESTROY II-ROMRS have more ixitenfiat than the Coal as IX'troit Rtxl JV’ i n g x
PORT ELi L\BETH, South Af-1 PAS,\DENA, Calif. 'APi — Tie tourist - luring natural Il'!ankvd Chie.ago Biack HuwX̂ ^
Club - wieldingisupervisi'd destruction of U S. t-'vauty. :i(' the only Nation.M Hockey
Wedne.sday night drove a land Soviet H-txambs ”on a match-' In a brief submitUxl to N o r t h e r n g a m e  \\ LMnesrtay night, 
.crowd of African workers angered ling basis, weasion for equal‘f "  Affair.s Minister Hamilton,! ine goal gave him sole posses* 
over pay cuts away from a can-lweaixm” was projiosrd Wednes- 'he organization says establish-9>wn of second place with 31 
ning factory here. Two truckloads'day bv a former Atomic Energy <>t n national park in the T<’̂ t.s.
were .sent to the can- Commission member. Thomas E, Khas inountain region of Yu-| Gic lenders;
riei'v when a crowd of alxiut .500:Murrav. The project would l,e: ' Ien itory would adversely af-l 
'.vorkeias .stormed the fac t 0 r y Irnrricd out under the eyes of an '̂-'inc'cal exploration 111 We.st-.Jlorvattu Bo.ston 




Under it, he .said, 
the CPR got:
1. A ca.sh subsidy of $.3,101,000 fropy pjy Crowsnest 
rom the federal gov^ernment--; r  started as a ’’.speculative in- 
one - thud of the cost of hmld-  ̂ which paid
a - l‘'»' f;-';” ' off. while other similarLethbridge, Alla., to Nelson. B.C
through the Crowsiie.-t Pass.
;Con,so!id.ated Mining and Smelt 
ling Company of Canada aro.se 
agreement.
Man Ruled Unfit 
To Stand Trial
SIR ERNEST BACK
TORON'rO (CP) — Sir Ernc.st 
Macmillan returned to the .stage 
at Massey Hall hero Wednesday 
night to conduct the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra he led for 
25 years. It was his first major 
appearance with the orchestra 
since his retirement in 195G.
AGITATED PUSSY
SYDNEY. Australia (CP) — 
Hearing strange noises from the 
engine ns she wa.s driving in the 
city, Mrs. H. Bouman lifted the
• Howe. Detroit
the value of R-ilhgate, New York 
mining in the Yukon i.s muchjHull. Chicago 
greater than the tourist jiotential. jHvliyoau, Montreal 
It adds mining could open up thtv^La.siuk, Boston 
area to tourists. Prentice, New "̂ 'ork
The department of Northern Af­
fairs now is considering establish
hood and found an agitated black inent of a national park in the 
cat had been sitting on the bat- Kluana game sanctuary area of 
tery throughout the journey. the territory.
G A Pt* 
21 14 .35 
15 If) :u
10 20 30 





Chief Justice of Ontario from 
1881 to 1897. Sir John Hagarty 
was an occasional writer of verse.HULL, Quo. (CP)—A Court oQueen’s Bench jury ruled that ? _
Jean Paul Charette, 26, of Per-|
kins Mills. Que., is unfit to stand 
trial for the murder of his father. jS? 
The jury had been directed bv
invest­
ments didn’t.
Uv •'''■‘'O disputed claims that the!Mr. Justice Paul Sto. Marie to 
2. A grant of 7.55.733 acres of B.C, land grant was cxtrcim-ly return the verdict. Dr. Arthur 
land from the British Columbia valuable, saying this was not the H u a r d. Montreal psychiatrist 
I gover nment which finally pro- case. tc.stified that he examined the ac-'
At n v u m  T c-A XT- rr-nv «' ("t gain of 51,831,000 for! And he added that other landicused and found him unfit to
ALHEin LEA. Minn. (CP -  the CPR. Igrnnts given the CPR for build-istand trial.
Non-union workers ie|»ited_ for; 3. Provincial and innnicipal tax.ing its main line had nothing t o -------------------------------------------
Work today at the Wil.'im Com-:exemption on the land until,do with the Crowsnest Pass 
pany meat packing plant here leased, occuiiied or sold and a agreement, 
amid jeering and an occasional|lO-year tax exemption on the rail-l Counsel for the Prairie govern- 
Ihrown rock from pickets of the,way line itself. 'ments and other interests are to
vv ' United Packing - Hou.se Under the same agreement, ho,tackle Mr. Reid’s statements to- 
Workers. added, the CPR accepted oblign-'riay in cross-examination before
But the reception was mild tion.s to: 
compared with a violent three-j 
hour siege by nearly 1,000 I'ick-! 
cts and s y rn p a t h i z. e r s w ho 
blocked the exit of about 3.50: 
non - union ■'vorkers trying to 
leave the plant Wednesday eve­
ning.
Tie workers finally were es­
corted from the plant by police 
who formed a cordon around 
them. At least one man was hurt 
when struck by a rock. Three 
cars were overturned and sev­
eral others had windows broken.
Only 150 strikers and sympath­
izers api'cared at the gates to­
day.
SOME ROCK.S THROWN 1
An occasional rock sailed out 
of the early morning darkness as 
first workers' cars started ar­
riving about 6:30 a. 111. Jeers, 
catcalls, booing and erie.s of 
“ scab,” rose from the piekid 





LONDON (Reuters' — t.alxir 
party MPs Wednesday attaekocl 
the iloyal Ballet Company's forth­
coming visit to South Africa be­
cause racial diseriminalion al- 
logedl.v prevented one daiieer 
from partieipating.
South African Joliaar Mosavid, 
why I’' “f Malayan descent, will 
not neeompany the troupe, 1 
Labor Lender Hugh Gnltskell 
jiild he (li’plored "Ihe introdue-! 
tloi) of racial di.seriminatioii into' 
art,”
Home Seeretary It. A, Ihiller,
.said he did not lliink the govern­
ment .should interfere because the 





DAWSON CREEK (CP' -  
SchiMil. Trustee Vie RImhey said 
the Dawson Creek iirea has t^u' 
greatest rate of scIicmiI popula­
tion growth of any Hritlsli Col­
umbia city. He said the current 
jxipulatlon Is 3,768 and it is ex­
pected to climb In 4,775 by tlie 
1^2-03 ternn
' lUtJEA I'REMIDENT
PIUNCE GEORGE (Cl'i -  
Driver examiner Japu-.s 11, Guest 
wu.s elected presldeiil of the 3(H)- 
member branch of llu‘ Billisti 
Columblii Government Employ-, 
res’ Association liere Wednesday 
He suerec<ls R<kI MiicKenzle.
ARENA IMPROVED
PIUNCE GEORGE (CP'~Work 
Ls eximrted to start next numtli 
on Ktrengthcning the root trusses 
I of thy elty’K ,1.550.000 colt»euni.
'nie building was eloied until the 
ronlraetorij C, Oliver LUI ,




WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)-The lo­
cal Keep Windsor Beautiful cam­
paign is enlisting support from 
schoolchildren in grades 5 to 8 by 
offering prizes for iiosters and 
slogans.
MAKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS
L ig h te n  H e r  W o r k  w i t h  a  N e w
G.E. APPLIANCE FROM BARR & ANDERSON I
The most tiring and tedious household task can be greatly eased . . .  or even eliminated • • • ^  
when the right electrical appliance goes to work for your wife. So this year, reward her j g  
wish with the gift that will spread Christmas cheer through many a long month ahead • • • ^  
a General Electric appliance to lighten her work. It’s the best gift of all.





Plione or mail your Christ­
mas gift order today to our 
Circulnlloa Department. ' 
Don't pul it off.
In Kdownu Phone PO 2-444.5 
In Vernon Phone LI 2-7410
fo r  S o m e o n e  A w a y  f r o m  H o m e
•  SANTA'S RIGHT! News from home in 
the form of a gift subscription to The Daily 
Courier, will make a wonderful prc.scnt for 
someone on your Christmas list. For a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for news 
of all lhal happens here!
A GIFT siibscriplion will say “Merry 
(Tiiistmas” not just once, but EVERY day! 
Long after oilier gifts arc forgotten, your will 
continue to bring the most welcome of all 
news — MOMI'i NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable 
1 'alui’cs that only one's favorite newspaper can 
provide!
IT'S SO I'iASY lo order —  just give us 
Ihe name and adilrcss of the person you wish 
to remember. We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
at Christmas.
^ R o ll  D is h p a n  D r u d g e r y  O u t  o f  H e r  L i f e !
$  Surprise Her This Christmas With A
I  G.E. PORTABLE DISHWASHER
^  New General Electric Mobile Maid with Power Shower outwashes every other 
dishwasher including people . . .
^  For the first time, a dishwasher that washes dishes from the bottom up and 
from the top down. Only ihc new G.E. 3-cyclc Mobile Maid with Power 
Shower washes two ways . . , '
Mobile Maid is Portable. You pay not one penny for installation. Use it 
wlicrcvcr there’s a sink; roll it away when not in use.
Mobile Maid has Flu.shaway Drain so you don’t have to hand rinse or scrape 
^  before putting your dishes in the machine.
^  Power Shower swirls hot water over every dish while more hot water shoots 
up from the bottom up. Top and bottom washing scrubs away even hard-to- 
^  remove soils.
ijia Three Wash Cycles. One gentle cycle washes 
¥  fine China and crystal. One vigorous cycle 
S  scours utensils, pots, pans. All-purpo.se cycle 
S? scrubs a mixed load of daily dishes.
2 9 9 0 0
y
W A small depo.sU will hold your purchase until desired .
V . . .  convenient budget terms arranged on balance. ^
»̂t>i*l>(9l>i»i>.>i»l>l»l»«»l>lSl»»>»»l»»6W'»**>'»)»«>'*'*'*<*'*'*'***'*'*****'*'*'***'***’*'*'*******’*****’
1 year $15,60; 6 months, $7-80; 3 months, 
n ' y*-'"''’ $3.50; 3 inonlhs, $2.00. Outside
U.C. and U.S.A, 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months $3.75.
SEND T HIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER
T h e  F a m i ly  G i f t  f o r  M o t h e r . . .
G.E. HI-SPEED Automatic DRYER
3 Heat Settings
Automatic Dc-Wrinkicr




Porcelain 'Lop nnd Drum
This fine G.E. Electric Clothes Conditioner is the 
drcaip of every modern homemaker , . . for once 
it is installed in your home it will give years of 
trouble free service. It saves so imiclt time iind work 
for busy housekeepers . 
ries and the nuisance 
of birds, soot nnd free­
zing icmpcralures . . . 
and it's so economical 
to operate.
. . eliminates 'wealher wor-
2 3 9 0 0
The Dally Courier, \
Kelowna, B.C.
I enclo.se $ ............ .....  ..........  picu.se send 'I he Dully Coiirici’ lo:
Send (Jlfl Curd, 'I'elling Gift SiiKscrlpllon Sent By:
Name
.Address
Ccnerul Lleciric Mantel 
and Clock Radlo.s
Ciivo tlie gift that kcop.s on 
giving . . .  a gift that will 
proviclo hoiif after hour of 
,enjoyment for ils recipient, 
We have a varied selection 
of fuiality G.E, radlo.s lo 
iioo.se from. A big gift at 
little price that's a plea­
sure lo give, a Joy to re­
ceive,
Coxy HIcepinK Uomfort • 
Cencral Klcctrlc 
Automatic Illankct
Now ymi cun rest comfort­
ably at all tlmos with the 
G.E. automatic blanket. 
Exclusive “.Sleep-Guard'' 
control provides complete 
jirotccllon for a relaxing 
night. The new “Mlraelo 
Fabric” is completely 
washable, shrink - prrtof, 
Tnothproof nnd fade-proof,




“ I hc Business T hat Service and Ojiality Built’’
Phone 
PO 2-3039
